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llanuf tCture for introduction , into commerce, or the sale, advertising
or offering for sale in commerce, or the transportation or distribution
in commerce, of any fur product; or in connection with the manufac-
ture for sale, sale , advertising, o:f'ering for sale, transportation or
distribution , of any fur product "\vhich is made in whole or in part
of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce, as "com-
merce

, "

fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act , do forthwiLh cease and desist from:

1. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products show-

ing in words and figures plainly legible ,all the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Failing to set forth the ite,m number or mark assigned to a. fur
product.

2. Furnishing false glULranties that fur products are not mis-
branded, falsely advertised or falsely invoiced under the provisions
of the Fur Products Labeling Act, when there is reason to beEeve

that the fur products falsely guaranteed may be introduced, sold

transported or distributed in commerce.
It is further o?'de1'ed That the respondents herein shall , within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Comnlission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in whic.h they have complied with this order.

IN TilE JUTTER OF

BEA WRIGHT, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlQLATION OF THE

PEHERAL TRADE CO)IMISSIO \m TIlE FLAlII1IABLE FABRICS ACTS

Docket G-79. Complaint , Feb. , 19G2-Decision , Feb. , 1962

Consent order requiring Kew York City manufacturers to cease violating the
Flammable Fabrics Act by sellng ladies ' dresses which were so highly
flammable as to be dangerous when worn, and furnishing their customers

with a guaranty that the reqnired tests showed the dresses were not
dangerously flammable.

COl\IPL..\IXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission .Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act, and by virtue of the authority vested
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in it by said 

:\"-

cts , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to
b8lieve that Bea \Vright, Inc. , a corporation , Bea Rite Frocks , Inc. , a
corporation, and Philip Silverman and Louis Levitan , individual1y
and as offcers of said corporations , hereinafter referred to as respond-
ents , have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and
Hcgulations promulgaJed under the Flammable Fabrics Act , and it
appearing to the COlmnission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
\yOtdd be in the public interest., hereby issues its complaint, stating
its charge in that respect as 10110'\"8:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Bea \Vright, Inc., and Bea Rite

Frocks, Inc., are corporations duly organized , existing and doing
bllsiness under and by virt.ue of the laws of the State of Xew York.
Individual respondents Philip Silverman and Louis Levitan are
respectively president and treasurer 01 both corporate respondents

and formulate, direct and control the acts, practices and policies of
the corporate respondents. The principal place of business of the
said corporate respondents is 463 Seventh Avenue, Kew York , N.
The address or the individual respondents is the sa.me as the corporate
respondents.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the efl'ccti1'e date of the Flammable Fabrics
Act on July 1 , 1954, respondents have manufactured for sale, sold and
oflered for sale , in commerce; have imported into the Unit.ed States;
and have introduced , cle1ivered ior introduction , transported or can sed
to be transported in commerce; and h tVe transport.eel and cansed to
be transported for the purpose or sale or dehvery after sale in com-

merce; as "commerce" is defined in t.he FJamlnah1e Fabrics '\ct
articles or we.aring apparel , as the term "article of -wearing apparel"
is defined therein , which articles of "caring apparel ' were, under the
provisions of Section 4 or the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended
so hjghly flammable as to be dangerous when \Yorn by individuals.

Among such art-icles of wearing apparel mentioned above "-ere
ladies ' dresses.

PAR. 3. Respondents, subsequent to July 1 , 1854 , the eifective date
of the Flammable Fabrics Act, have manubetured for sale, sold and
offered for sale, articles or wearing appa.rel made of fabric which was
under Section 4 of t.he Act, as amended, so highly flammlLb1e as t.o be
dangerous when worn by individuals, and "hich fabric , as the term
fabric" is defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act , had been shipped

and re civcd in commerce.
Among such artic1es of wearing apparel mentioned llbove "-ere

ladies ' dresses.
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PAIL 4. Respondents subsequent to July 1, 1954, haye furnished

their customers with a guaranty with respect to the articles of 'yea1'-

iug apparel , men60nccl in paragraph 2 hereof, to the effect that rea-
sonable and representative tests made under the procedures provided
in Section 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act, "s amended , "nd the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder, show that said articles of
wcaring apparel are not, in the form delivered by respondents, so
highly flammable under the provisions of the FI"'llnable Fabrics Act
as to be dangerous when worn by individuals. There was reason for
respondents to believe that the articles of wearing apparel covcred by
such guaranty might be introduced , sold , or transported in commerce.

Said guaranty was false in that with respect to some of said artic1es

of wearing apparel, respondents have not made such reasonable and
representative tests.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents \yefe and
are in violation of the Flammable Fabrics Act and the Rulcs and
Regulations promulgated thereunder , and as such constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair and deeeptive aets and practices
in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISION AXD OlilER

The Commi& ion having heretofore determined to issue its com-

plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Flammnble
Fabrics Act, and the respondents having been served with notice of
said determination and with a copy of the eomplaint the Commission
intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for t11e Commission hnying thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order an admission by

respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the hnv has been violated as set forth ill such com-

plaint, and waivcrs and provisions as required by the Comlni sion

ru1es; and
The Commission , ha,v-ing considered the agreement, hercby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said ngTee-

ment, makes the following jurisc1ictionaJ findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondents Bea "\Vright , Inc. and Bea R.ite Froc.ks , Inc. are

corporations organized , existing and doing business l1lH1er and by

"iriue of the laws of the State of New York, ",ith their ofIces and
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principal place of business located at 463 Seventh A venue, in tbe cit.y
of Kew York , State of New York.
Responclents Philip Silverman and Louis Levitan are offcers or

said corporations and their address is the same as that of said corpora-
tions.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That the respondents Dca 'Wright, Inc. , and Bea Rite
Frocks, Inc. , corporations, and their offcers, and Philip Silvermfl1
and Louis Levitan, individually and as offcers of said corporations

and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other dcvice, do fortlnrith cease and desist

from:
1. (a) Importing into the United States; or
(b) :NIanufacturing for sale , selling, offering for sale, introducing,

delivering for introduction , transporting or causing to be transported
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act;

(c) Transporting or causing to be transported , for the purpose of
sale or delivery after sale in commerce;

any article of wearing apparel which, under the provisions of Section
4 of the said Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , is so highly flmn-
mable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.

2. Manufacturing for sale, selling, or offering for sale any article
of wearing apparel made of fabric which has been shipped or rc-
ceived in commerce and which fabric , under Section 4 of the Flam-
mable Fabrics Act, as amended, is so highly flammable as to be
dangerous when worn by individuals.

3. Furnishing to any person a gl1a.ranty with resp .t to any article
of wearing apparel which respondents , or Rny of them , have reason
to believe may be introduced , sold or transported in commerce, which
guaranty represents, contrary to fact, that reasona,ble and representa-
tive tests made under the procedures provided in Section 4 of the
Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , and the Rules and Re6'1lations
promulgated thereunder, show and will show that the artic.e of wearing
appa.rel , or the fabric used or contained therein, covered by the guar-
anty, is not, in the form delivered or to be delivered by the guarantor
80 highly flammable uncleI' the provisions of the Flannnable Fabrics
Act as to be dangerous when ''lorn by individuals , provided , however
that this prohibit.ion shall not be applicable to a guaranty fllrnisbed
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on the basis of , and in reliance upon, a guaranty to the same effect
received by respondents in good fa.ith signed by and containing the
name and addre.ss of the person by Wh0111 the article of wearing
apparel or fabric ,vas manufactured or from \\h011 it was received.

It f1bTthe1' oTderecl That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after servico npon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writting setting forth in detail the 111anner

and form in which they have complied with this order.

Ix THE l\1AT'IR OF

ASHEVILLE TOBACCO BOARD OF TRADE , INC. , ET AL.

MODU' IED ORDEn IX REGARD ' 0 THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE :FEDEIL\L

I1tADE CO flIISSION ACT

Docket 6..190. illodIfied order , Jieb. l,f , 1962

Order modifying, in accordance ,yitll the derision of the Fourth Circuit Court
of Appeals of Sept. 20 , 1961 , the Commission s modified order dated Oct. 18

1960 57 F. C. 896.

::IODIFIED ORDER To CEASE AND DESIST

Respondents having filed a petition in the lJnited States Court of
Appeals for the Fourth Circuit to review the Commission s modified
order to cease and desist issued on October 18, 1960 , and the Court
having on September 20, 1961 , issued its opinion and entered its
decre,e modifying the Commission s said modified ordeT, affrming the
order as so modified and remanding the cause to the Commission for
further proceedings consistent ,,-ith the said opinion , and having on
October 10 , 1961 , entered its order amending its said decree of Sept.em-
bel' 20 , 1961 , by requiring the respondents to comply with the Com-
mission s order as modified by the COUft, and the Commission being
of the opinion that its order should be modified in accordance with
the Court' s decision:

It i8 ordered That respondents Ashevile Tobacco Board of Trade
Inc. , a corporation , and J\Iax 1\1. R.obeTts, President and director
J. Carlie Adams , Vice President and director, Fred D. CockIield
Secretary-Treasurer and director, Jeter P. R.amsey, ex oiIcio Assistant

t.o the Secretary, Supervisor of Sales and Genenll Director of the
Asheville market , L. G. Hil , director, James :U. Stewart, director
and Tames E. \Vl1lker, lTr. , director, all inc1ivic1ualJy and as offcers
and directors of Ashevile Tobacco Board of Trade, Inc. , and James
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E. Walker

, .

J r. , and J olm B. vValker, part owners, co-managers and
opemtors of nemard-Walker Warehouses; J. CarEe Adams and
Luther Hil , co- partners trading under the name and sty Ie of Adams &
lIill V arehouses; Farmers Federa60n Cooperative, Inc. , a corpora-
tion, leasing and operating Carolina Varehouse; Fred D. Cockfeld

and James 1\1: Stewart , co-partners trading under the name and style
of Planters TVarehonses; Sherrod K. Landon, J. TV. Moore, E. G.

Anderson , J. E. Godwin, Beverly G. C011l01', ,V. G. Maples , members
of Asheville Tobaeco Board of Trade, Inc., individually and as offcers
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
procuring, purchasing, offering to purchase, selJing or offering for
sale leaf tobacco, in conunerce, as "commerce:' is c1eJ-nec1 in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist frOlll de-
vising, adopting, using, adhering to, maintaining or cooperating in
the carrying out of any plan, system , method, policy or practice

which:
1. Allots selling time to new entrant warehouses on the Asheville

tobacco market on any basis or in any manner which refuses to give
any credit to the size and capacity of a new eutra,nt in excess of the
average size and capacity of all the n-arehouses in the market;

2. Limits the possible gain or loss in selling time allotted to any
,\yarehouse for anyone selling season to h% of the selling time al-
lotted to such warehouse for the preceding selling season; or

3. lIas the purpose or effect of foreclosing or preventing a new
entrant warehouse on the Ashevil1e tobacco market, or any other ,vare-
house doing business on that market from competing therein.

ft .i8 further ordered That respondents shall, within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this modified order to cease and
desist, file ,vith the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in
detail the manner and form in which they have complied therewith.

IN TIlE :MTTR 

MODERN METHODS , IKC. , ET AL.

ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO T)UJ ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TI-IE FEDERAL

TRi'. DE COJ\DIISSIOK ACT

Docket ('568. COinplaint, Au.g 1,959-Decision, Feb. , 1962

Order dismissing, for procedural irregularities, initial complaint charging 

York City sellers witb advertising falsely that their correspondence courses
could be relied on by women to make normally heavy or t.hin legs shapely

719-603--64--
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and alluring, and with sending out collection letters under other names
wbich represented falsely that they turned over delinquent accounts to an

independent organization to enforce collection , among other things.

IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Comnlission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Fcdcml
Trade Commission , ha viug reason to believe that I\fodern iethoc1s
Inc. , a corporation , and Harold Brooks, individually and as an offcer
of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondcnts , have viola-
ted the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would bc in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Modern Methods, Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York, with its prineipal offce and phtce of busine,s
located at 296 Broadway, in the city of New York, State of New York.

Respondent HaTold Brooks is president of the corporate respondent.
Said individual respondent formulates, directs and controls the acts
and practices of said corporate respondent, including the acts and
pmctices hereinafter set forth. The address of the individual res-
pondent is the same as that of the corporate rcspondent.

PAR. 2. Respondeutsare now, and for some time last past have

been, engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale aud distribution
of correspondence courses of instruction, including cosmetic lotions

and lnassagers for use in connection therewith. These courses are

entitled "12 'WEEK Scientifie Home Course to add alluring curves
to SKIN Y LEGS" and "12 WEEK Scientific Home Course to sJen-
derize HEAVY LEGS" , hereinafter referred to as the "Skinny Legs
course and "Heavy Legs" course, respectively. Said courses purpor't
to aecomplish for the purchasers thereof the desired cffects described
in the captions set forth.

PAR. 3. In the course aud eonduct of their business, respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said products
when sold, to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
K ew York to purchasers thereof located in various other States of
the United States, and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained a substantial course of trade in said products in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, and for the
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purpose of inducing the sale of their courses of instruction , responc1
cuLs have 1nade certnjll sta.tements with respect. to said courses in ad-
vertisements in magttzines and periodicals of-general circulation and
in circulars, form letters a,nd other literature sent to pel'sonsans"erulg
said ma.gazine and periodical advertisements , of which the fol1o\ving
are typical:

FA'l' LE-GS

Try this new, amazing, scientific home methad
to Reduce, Ankles, Calves, Thighs , Knees, Hips
for SLlDNDERIZED LEGS
FREB! "How To Slenderize YonI' Personal

Heavy Leg Problems
Ba' ok-also packed with actual before and after
photos 'Of women wha obtained remarkable re-
suIts! Beautifully firm , slenderized legs help the
rest 'Of yaur figure laok slimmer, more appealing!

aw at last, yau too can try to help yourself 

imprave heavy legs due to normal causes, and

reduce and reshape ANY PART 'Of yaur legs yau
wish. . . or your legs all aver. . . as many
women have by fallawing tils new scientific
method. Well-knawn authority -on legs with
years 'Of experience 'Offers yau ths tested and

proven scientific caurse-anly 15 minutes a day-
in the privacy of your hame!
Contains step-by-step ilustrations of the easy

scientific leg technique with simple instructions
for slenderized, firmer, stronger legs; improving
skin col'or and circuation of blood in legs, plus
leg measurement chart.

Ph oto

BEFORE

Photo

Limited Time FREE OFFER

For your Free book an the Home Method of
Slenderizing Heavy Legs mailed in plain wrap-
per, without obligation, just send name and
address.

AF1'

FREE How to Slenderize Your Personal Heavy
Leg Problems" Book-also packed with
actual before and after photas of wamen
who obtained remarkable rcsults: )Iailed
in Plain wrapper without 'Obligation.

. . .

(Picture of book)
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* '" * Now. . . The COMPLETE Al illusive 12 'Veek Course for FAT
LEGS'" I( '"

So right now I want to ask you-do you really want alluringly graceful , feminine
legs? Are you wiling to devote fifteen enjoyable minutes a day faithfully
carrying out the instructions I send you? * ,
Included with the course is a complete 3-piece HOME ::IAS SAGE KIT to be used
with the Heavy Legs Course, and it' s yours ABSOLUTELY FREE if you enroll
within ten days. (See enclosed description.

) '" , . "'" '" '"

how
the complete,
all-inclusive
12 WEEK

IE COURSE
helps you
to slenderize

A VY LEGS * * Ij

I Ki\O"VV that tIle ankles, calves , knees , thighs , and the hips of the femininc legs,
if normal , have responded to the tested, scientific leg exercise techniques I have
perfected. Moreoyer, the heavier and flabbier your legs , the BETTER I LIKE
IT and the more interested I am in helping you.

'" * \"

WOCLD YOU TRADE ABOUT
FIFTEEI\ MINCTES A DAY
OF YOCH Sl-ARE THIE
FOR A LIFETIME m'
BEAUT'IFUI SHAPELY LEGS?

* ,:,,'

* * * This Valuable Deluxe 3-Piece
HO:-IE :\IASSAGE KIT TO BE USED ,'lITH THE HEAVY LEGS COURSE!
If you mail the enclosed personal enrollment form within the nemt TEN DAYS.'
GET THESE THREE FREE GIFTS FOR PROMPT ACTION!
They are worth almost as much as the priee of the "Complete Shapely Legs
Home Course," Just see what you are to receive at no extra cost under this
remarkable offer

'" "'. '"
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THI LEGS
Try this new amazing scientifc home method to
ADD SHAPELY C"CRVES at ankles, calves
thighs , knees , hips!
FHEE! "How to Add Alluring Curves '1' Cor-

rect Your Personal 'l'hin Leg Probleil
Book-also packed with actual beforc and after
photos of women who obtained romarl;:able
results!
Skinny legs rob the rest of your figure of attrac-
tiveness! Now at last you too can try to help

yourself improve underdeveloped legs, due to
normal canses, and fill out any part of your legs I
you wish , or your legs all over as many women!
have by following this liew scientific method. 
'VeU known authority on legs with years of ex-
perience offers you this tested and proven scion- I
tiflc course-only 15 minutes a clay-in the
privacy of your home Contains step-by-step
ilustrations of the easy SCIEXTIFIC LEG
technique with simple instructions: gaining
shapely, stronger legs , improving skin color and
circulation of legs.

Limited 'Time FREE OFFER!
For your free book on the Home :Method of
Developing Skinny Legs mailed in plain 'vrapper.
without obligation , just. send name and address.

Photo

BEFORE

Photo

!,'

REE "How to Add Alluring Curves To Correct 
Your Personal Thin Leg Problems 

Book-also pac1 ed with actual before

~~~~~ ~~~

:: i

~~~~~~

per without obligation. "

AFTBil

(Picture of Book)

:\Tmv . . . The CO::IPLETE ALL-Inclusiye 12 Week Course for Skinny
LEGS' . ,

In the ("ourse of my experience I baye treated every kind of leg problem: straigbt
hips, skinny thingh , bony knees , strillgbean calves , toothpkk ankles. And I can
belp you too ! 
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Included \vith the course is a complete 3 Piece DeLuxe HOMEMASSAGliJ KIT
for Skinny Legs, and It' s yours ABSOLL'TELY FREE if you enroll within ten
days. (See enclosed description.

) '" * .

'" 11 * hmv

the complete
all-inclu.sive
12 WEEK
HmIE COURSE
helps you
add
alluring curves

SKIKXY I-iEG S

* * 

, Yes , buy a pair of exquisite legs to have for your very own, alluring,
enticing legs you would be proud to show in shorts, or a bathing suit; legs men
would admire and other women ellvy. * '" *

. * '" This Valuable Deluxe 3 Piece HOME :'IASSAGE KIT TO BJ. USE:D
'VITH THE HEAVY LEG S Course 

If you mail the enclosed personal enrollment form within the next TEN DAYS!
GJ.JT '.rHESE 'l'HREE FREE GIFTS FOR PROMPT ACTIO;\T!
They are worth almost as much as the price of the "Complete Shapely Legs
Home Course." Just see what you are to receive at no extra cost under this
remarkable offer'" '" '"

PAR. 5. Through the use of certain of the statements set forth in
Paragraph Four and others simiJar thereto , respondents have repre-
sented that their Heavy Legs course provides an effective and reliable
means for women with fat or heavy legs , except those due to abnormal
eauses, to reduee and reshape all or any part of their legs and to make
them shapely and alluring.

PAR. 6. The aforesaid statements and representations were and are
false, misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact, said Heavy
Legs course does not provide an effective or reliable means for women
with fat or heavy legs, whether due to normal or abnormal causes , to
reduce or reshape all or any part of their legs or to make them sbapely
or alluring.

PAR. 7. Through the use of certain of the statements set forth in
Paragraph Four and others similar thereto, respondents have repre-
sented that their Skinny Legs eourse provides an effective and reliable
means for W01nen with thin or skinny Jegs , except those clue to abnor-
mal causes , to fill out all or any part of their legs and to make them
shapely and alluring.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid statements and representations were and are
false, Inisleading and deceptive. In truth and in fa, , saiel Skinny
Legs course does not provide an effective or reliable means fol' ,yom en
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with thin or skinny legs whether due to norma.l or abnormal causes

to fill out all or any part of their legs or to make them shapely or
alluring.

PAR. 9. Through the use of certain of the statements set forth in
paragraph 4 and others similar theretD , respondents have represented
that a book on either how to slenderize fat legs or how to add shapely
cllrves to thin legs containing specific information concerning the
methods and techniques to be follmved in achieving such results will
be sent free to persons replying to respondcnts ' magazine and periodi-
cal advertisemcnts.

PAR. 10. The a.foresaid stntclnents and representations were and
are false, misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact , respondents
do not send any free book containing specific information concerning
the methods or techniques to be employed in either .slenderizing fat
legs or adding shapely curves to thin legs. The only "books" respond-
ents send to persons responding to their magazine and periodical
advertisements are two pamphlets, one relating to the I-Ieavy Legs
course and the other rebting to the Skinny Legs course. Each pam-
phlet is approximately twelve page.s in length and consists primarily
of advertising claims in the nature. of testimonials , along "with a gen-
end description of the course to 'hich each relates.

PAIL 11. Through the use of certain of the statements set forth in
paragraph 4 tnd others simila.r thereto , respondents have represented
that a ;1-piece massage kit consisting of an electric "Stim- Leg
massager, a "Limber Lp ' lotion and " Tone formula , worth al-
most the price of either courses, will be given free to women who
return a completed enrollment form for either the Skinny Legs course
or the IIeavy Legs course \vithin ten days after receipt of such form.

PAR. 12. The aforesaid statements and representations were and
ilre false, misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact , the ;)-piece
massage kit is not sent free to women returning in ten days either 
completed enrol1ment form for the Skinny Legs course or for the

I-Ieavy Legs course. Nor is sueh kit worth almost the price of either
course. The "Limber Up" lotion nnd the "Tone 1Jp" formula are
sent only after $3.00 or more is submitted with a completed enrol1ment
form; said lotion and formula, moreover, must be returned, along

wit.h the "86m- Leg" massager and all other materiaJs furnished
by respondents in the eyent a purchaser elects to avail herself of her
rights under the money bacJ.; prm'ision , which becomes operative only
ftfter one of the conrses has been completed and paid for. The "Stim

Leg" massager js not. sent until the purchaser is ready for the sixth
lesson of one of respondents ' courses a.nd only then if pa,yments are
current with not less than ;;15.00 having been paid.
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PAR. 13. In coIlecting or attempting to collect delinquent accounts

arising in connection with their business , respondents have sent out
collection letters or notices under name or names other than their
own , such as Legal Claims Department : which represent or imply that
respondents have turned over snch accounts to a separate nnd inde-
pendent organization to enforce collection thereon. In truth and in
fact said letters or notices are not s8nt ant by a separate or independ-
ent organization but are sent out by respondents themseh es for the

purpose of col1ecting their own a,ccounts.
PAR. 14. The nse by the rcspondents of the aforesaid false, mis-

leading and deceptive statements , representations and practices has
had , and now has , the capacity and tcndency to mislead members of
the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
said statements and represent.ations were and are true a,lld into the
purehPuse of substantial quantities of respondents' products by reason
of said erroneous and mistaJi:ell belief.

PAn, 15. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged

, "

were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
constituted , and no" constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices, in eommerce, ,,,ithin thc intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

11fT. Hal' old A. I(ennedy supporting the complaint.
jJb.. Horace Donnelly, Jr. , of \Vashington for respondents.

IXIT.u. DECISIOX BY LEOX R.. GROSS : I-IEAJu!,C-G EXA?IINER

l"'RELBITX ARY ST.ATKHEXT

R.espondents advertise for sale and sell through the United States
mails , from their ollce in New York Cit.y, in interstate commerce
correspondence courses designated

12 IV eel,
Scientific Horne Comse

to slenderize

HEA. VY LEGS
for bulging hips-flabby tllighs-bnIging knees-
heavy calves-heavy ankIes-strcllgthening feet

amI arches.
and

12 Vi eek
Scientific Borne Course

to add allming curyes to
SKIN::TY LEGS

for straight hips-sera wny thighs- bony knees-thin
calves- thin ankles- strengthcning feet and arches.
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On August 29 , 1959 , the Federal Trade Commission issued a com-
plaint aga,inst the respondents charging them with violating the
Federal Trade Commission Act by engaging in falso , misleading and
deceptive acts, practices and representations in advertising, offering
for sale, sening and disseminating in interstate commerce the afore
111clltioned "heavy legs" and "skinny legs" courses. The respondents
answered the complaint, issue was joined, and full hearings have

been cOlTlpleted. This initial decision is bascd upon t.he entire record
including the testimony of witness2s and exhibits in evidence.
Proposed findings and conclusions and suggested order have been
filed by the parties and oral argument thereon was heard.
In 1952 , a "Cuited States Post Offce Department's Hearing Ex-

aminer, in a proceeding then pcnding there, recommended the revoca-
tion of mailing privileges of respondents pursuant to the provisions of
39 U.S. Code, 9259 and 9732 (Hearing Examiner s Docket 1-234).
On July 18 , 1956 , the Solicitor for the Post Offee Department

reversed the I-Iearing Examiner and dismissed the proceedings "with-
out prejudice." Respondents' publications which are the subject

matter of the Post Offce proceedings are in evidence as CX 19 and
CX 20. They sold for $1.98 each and are different from the courses
"hich are the subject matter of t.his proceeding (CX 1 and CX 2) and
which sell for $29.95 each.

Respondents pleaded the Post Offce proceedings as res judicata
but such plea "as denied by this hearing ex,uniner. The Federal
Trade Commission, on December 31 , 1959, on interlocutory appeal

affrmed the ruling of the hearing examiner.
On November 29 , 1960 , the examiner struck from the record re-

spondents ' exhibit 60 for reasons which are set forth in said ruling.
Such reasons, inter alia , are the fact that respondents sought through
such exhibit 60 to place in this record selected portions of the Post
Offce record without affording C01mnission s counsel an oppOltunity
to cross-examine the witnesses whose testimony was reproduced in
RX 60 , and without tendering the Post Offce record in its entirety.

R.espondellts also offered in evidence testimony of ,vitnesses
characterized as "satisfied customers." Over the strenuous objections
of counsel supporting the complaint, the examiner permitted bvo

such satisfied customers, Edith 111nic1ore and Freda Garman , to testify.
The examiner denied the motion of counsel supporting the complaint
to strike the testimony of the witnesses Amiclore and Garman , but
in the same ruling also denied the request of respondents to intro-
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dues any further testimony of "satisfied customers." 1 The examiner
refused evidence proffered by counsel supporting the complaint for
the purpose of establishing what is a "shapely and alluring" female
leg. The first witness who testified on this issuc stated in substance
that what is a "shapely and alluring" female leg is an empirical
judgment which could vary from person to person. It appeared 

the examiner that further testimony of this character would not be

of material assistance in deciding the principal issues framed by
the pleadings.

Aside from the testimony of respondents ' cust0111erS , Edith Amic10re
(Tr. 678) and Freda Garman (Tr. 710), of respondent Harold Brooks
and of Richard Stalvey, this record consists chiefly of the testimony
of experts. These witnesses , who aTe either ?\I. s or physIotherapists
were caIIed to give an expert professional opinion whether respondents
courses will , or will not, accomplish that which respondents represent
they wil accomplish.

All motions made by the parties which are not specifically ruled
upon in this initial decision or have not previously been ruled upon
hereby are overruled and denied.

On the basis or the entire record in this proceeding the examiner
lIlRkes the findings or fact and conclusions hereinafter set forth. Find-
ings requestcd by counsel which are not specifically adopted and in-
corporated in this initial decision are rejected. The fact that the ex-
arniner has not incorporated in this decision nor spccifically rejected
nor stricken specifically, evidence which is in the record should not
be construed as indicating that such evidence has not been fully con-

sidered by the examiner in preparing this decision. It indicates
ll1erely that the evidence which the exan1iner has specific .lly incor-
porated in his findings of fact is suffciently preponderant , relevant
probative, and substantial for a proper adjudication or the issues in-
volved in this proceeding.

On the basis of the entire record , including the testimony of all the
witnesses and the exhibits, the examiner makes the following

FINDINGS OF FACT

Respondent 110dern lethods , Inc. , aNew York corporation , orga-
nized in 1951 , has its principal offce and place of business at 206 Broad-
way, Kew York, N.Y. It is now , and ror some tin1e last past, has

1 See Erickson v, FTC 272 F. 2d 318; Basic Books, Inc. v. FTC 276 F. 2rl 718, 720;
Wybrant System Products Corp. 26G F. 2d 571, Oert. den. 361 U, S. 914; Witkower Press,
Inc. Docket 6583, Aff' by Commission , July 19 , 1960; Evis Manufacturing 00. Docket
6108 , Commission Decision of March 23 , 1960, appeal pending; United States v. Hoxsey,
198 F. 2d 273 (C. A. 5 1952) ; and Loesch Hair Experts, 257 F. 2d 882. See Examiner
Ruling of October 17, 1960 , which is hereby incorporated herein and by reference made a
part hereof.
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been engaged in advertising, offering for sale, selling and dist.ributing
correspondence courses which are characterized as fo11ows:

12 'V eel;:
Scientific Home Cour"e

to slenderize

HEAVY LEGS
for bulging hips-flabby thighs-bulging" knees- 'fl '.

calves-heavy ankles-strengthening feet and arches.
and

12 Week
Scientific Home Course

to add alluring curves to

SKINKY LIDGS
for straigbt hips-scrawny thighs-bony knees- thin
calves-thin ankles-strengthening ff'et and arches.

These courses are in evidence as ex 1 (Heavy Legs) and ex g
(Skinny Legs). Respondents sell approximately 100 such courscs pcr
month, at a price of $29. . The courses , ",yhich consist of t"\ych,c con-
secutive weekly courses of exercises to be performed at horne are sold
chiefly through the United States mails to persons residing in many
States of the Union , other than New York State. The corporate re-
spondones approximate annual business for 19GO was S200 OOO per

annum, of which 90 percent was done outside ew York State. A
Sll1an hand vibrator and skin lotions, ex 21 , 22 and 2:3 , are sent to
customers who have paid in aU the money clue n-fer the. sixth lesson
for use as part of the course.

Hespondent Harold Brooks , presiclpnt of the corporate respondent
and owner of half of its issued stock , formulates , directs , and conirols
the acts and practices of snid corporate respondents. The business
address of the individual respondent is the same as thnt of the cor-
porate respondent.

In the course and conduct of their business, and for the purpose of
inducing the purchase of their Skinny Legs and Heavy Legs courses
respondents advertise in ma.gazines and periodicals of general inter-
state cireubtion in the United States. The advertisements also ap-
pear in circulars , form letters , and otheT 11terat111'2 dissem inrtted by
responclents to pcrson,'J answering said advertisements. ex 3 , 10

, 17 a.nd 18 , in evidence in this record , are typical and represent.ative
of the advertisements used by respondents in sening thcir courses.
Hespondents intend such advertiscments to convey the imprcssion , and
said advertisements do represent, that rcspondents' Heavy Legs

c.urse providcs a.n eftect1ve a.ncl reliable means for reducing and
reshaping all or any part of the heavy or fat legs of ,vomen, except
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such heav:y or fat legs as may be due to "abnormaF causes. Sillilarly
respondents intend that their advertisc111cnts for their Skinny Legs
course should convey the imprcssion, and the advertisements for that
course do represent that such Skinny Legs course provides an effective
and reliable means for filling out all or any part of thin or skinny

legs of women , except those whose condition is due to '( abnormal"
ea uses.

The following representations by respondents in their advertise-
ments are false, misleading and deceptive within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade COlmnission Act: that the courses are

A ,., ell-known authority ; are "Tested and proven scientific course
Around the clock glamour legs help everything you do

; "

Stronger shapely

legs help you dance gracefully, work on feet with less fatigue; improve 3 our
favorite sport; swim , bowl, play tennis with more ease ; find In many cases
doctoTs adv'ise use of this techniq1w. (Emphasis supplied.

This Progressive Scientific Method for slenderizing Heavy Legs is based on

the knowledge and e;z:perlence of the medical p1.ofession physiotherapists , and
famous body contour experts throughout the v:01"d.

'' 

(Emphasis supplied.
All-around glamour legs help women in everything they do.

The above statements frolll respondents' aclvertjsements are not true.
Respondents lIav e not proffered evidcnce to prove that they aTe truc.

Respondents ' ac1vertiS81Ilents aTe respondents ' first contact with
their prospective customers. Respondents use the name and facsimile
signature of "Henry Milchstein, :\LS. , Ph. " in a false, misleading
and deceptive manner in the courses themselves. Although J\Iilch-
stein compiled the courses for the respondents six or seven years

ago, he was paid for his services in so doing and severed his business
connection with the respondents thereafter. Since then l\ilchstein
has had Rbsolutely nothing to do with rcspondents in a business WRY,

or with conducting respondents ' courses. J\lilchstein has no business
interest in respondents , nor associa60n with them (Tr. 560 , 561 , 562).
The IRst few years , when he WRS in the neighborhood , Mr. Brooks
visited Mr. Milchstein s offce. Approximately six times in the )Rst
six years lvIilchstein has suggested to the rcspondents how to reply
to questions propounded to respondents by custorners. l\lilchstein
did not receive any payment for this advice.

iiJchstein knew or should have known that the courses were being
prolllulgatcd by respondents as though he , J\1ilchstcin , \Vere still con-
clucting them on a personal basis. Yet, J\1ilehstein acquiesced in the
misleading and cleeeptive use of his name and facsimile signature
in the c.ourses.
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Respondent Brooks, WIlD actually docs conduct respondents : day-
to-day operations is not licensed to practice physiotherapy in New
York State, nor in any other State. Respondent Brooks does not
have the professional education nor experience which qualifies him
to advise women how to improve the a.ppe LI'ance.of :Heavy or Skinny
Legs through the methoels described in the courses he sells. Re-
spondents ' representation to the purchasers of their courses that they
are being personally conducted on a week-by-week basis , by a licensed
physi.otherapist is faJse, misleading and deceptive. The record does
not show that there is any licensed physiotherapist on respondents
staff, in their employ, or, by contrast, available for consultation by
respondents.

Respondents intend to create the impression lUld did crcate the
impression in ex I-D and ex 2-D that they are constantly making
awards to the students enrolled in their courses who show the greatest
improvement. I-Iowever, respondent Brooks testified that such
awards had been made on a basis or two peT year since respondents
comnlenced making such representati.ons in their advertismnents (Tr.
794). It is significant that one of the eight awards allegedly made
by respondents to their pupils was a InUldred dolLar "award" which
was paid to respondents ' witness , Edith Amidore, just " a week or two
before she took the witness stlUld in their behalf (Tr. 702).

The methods used by the respondents to collect delinquent accounts
is also false, misleading and deceptive. ex 24, entitled "Legal
Claims Department" , does not issue from any such legal claims depaTt-
ment. Respondents have agreed in the record to cease and desist
from their currently false, misleading a.nd deceptive collection
practices.

The greater part of the record consists of the opinion testimony
of "experts" called by both parties. These experts gave their pro-
fessionl opinion as to whether the courses would or would not do
that which respondents in their advertising, and in the courses them-
selves , represent they will do. The hearing examiner heard and
observed the witnesses in the hearing 1'00111 and on the witness stand.

He observed their demeanor and their manner of answering ques-

tions. lIe was able to and did fonn an opinion as to their reliability,
credibility and knowledge of respondents ' courses , their ba,ckground
education, and professional experience., and their qurdifications to
express an opinion about respondents ' courses. The hearing examiner
was able to and did form a judgment as to the bias or lack of bias
of these witnesses and their personal interest or lack of interest in
the outcome of this li6gation. The examiner was further able and
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did form a judgment as to the weight and probative value of the
testimony of eaeh of the experts. Based upon all of the above fac-
tors and any and all requisite factors, the hcaring examiner finds that
respondents ' courses here under attack , and in evidence as ex 1 and
CX 2, are falsely, misleadingly, and deceptively advertised and
represented to the public. Respondents ' courses wil not do that
which respondents represent they will do. They are false, mislead-
ing and deceptive within the iutent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

The witnesses who testified to this eonclusion on behalf of the Fed-
eral Trade C0l11nission are:

Dr. ChaTles S. Wise Professor of Physical ;VIedicine and Rehabili-
tation at George 'Washington University School of Medicine, IV ash-
ington, D. , and Director, Department of Physical M edicine and
Rehabilitation , Georgc IVashington Hospital.

Pete1' V. l( aTpovioh Research Professor of Physiology at Spring-
field College , Springfield , Massachusetts.
Dr. Nadine Goyne Associate Professor and Director of Education

at the Institute of Physical :\ledicine and Hehabilitation , N ew York
University-Bellevue Medical Center. Dr. Coyne graduated from
a well-recognized college in a course of physical therapy and had been
an instructor in physical therapy, prior to entering the practice of

medicine.
Dr. Arthu'l' 8. AbTwn.son Professor and Chairman of the Depart.

mcnt of Hehabilitation Medicine, Albert Einstein College of Medicinc
Y shevia University-Medical Director Ithaca College.

Dr. Alfred Abel Chief of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Service , Bronx Veterans Rehabilitation Hospital , and a member of
the staff of Albert Einstein College of Medicine and Ithaca College.

The curricula vitae of these witnesses are in the reeord (CX 25A-
26; 27A-F; 30A-C; 31A-G; 38A-F). All of the Commission
expert witnesses were graduates of medical schools, although ;VIr.
Karpovich, who received his medical education in Europe, had never
been licensed to practice medicine generally in the United States.
All of the Commission s expert witnesses are certified as full Diplo-
mates by the American Board of Physical Medicine and Rehabilita-
tion to practice the speciality of physical medicine. Dr. Abramson
in addition to being a Diplomate of the above Board , also acts as
a member of the Certifying Committee of the Board (Tr. 1134).

All of these witnesses appeared to be professional people of the

highest type, without any bias , prejudice, or personal interest in the
outcome of this litigation. They are qualified by professional edu-
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ca-tion ,and experience to express an authoritative professional opin-
ion about respondents ' courses-and did so. They all demonstrated
a thorough knowledge of, and acquaintanee with, the course. Sev-
eral of them had tested some of the exercises prescribed by the
courses. The consensus of their opinion testimony is that the courses
are "worthless" to accomplish that which respondents represent they
will acconlplish. Dr. Coyne pointed out a.ctual anatomical inaccu-
racies in the courses. Inlplicit in the testimony of these witnesses

also, but not articulated by any of them, is the potential capacity

for harm in permitting persons who are not graduate ::U. s to prac-
tice in a field which should be under the direct supervision ancl control
of graduate jU. s. Hespondents ' sumll print admonition in their
courses to ' consult your physician about following these food sug-
gestions" (CX 1-R and CX 2-R) does not substantially alleviate
this clangeI'

Dr. Coyne s testimony was particularly impressive. In hours of
grueling cross-ex:ul1ination by respondents ' counsel , Dr. Coyne con-
vinced this examiner that she knows these courses and that her opinion
is to be given gren,t weight. i\'Iorcover, Dr. Coyne had actually
practiced physiothentpy before she became a practicing i\l.

Similarly, Doctors ,Vise, Abramson , and Abel were equally as im-
pressive, objective , and knowledgeable in their answers and opinions
about the courses.

Mr. Karpovich was characterized by respondents ' witnesses as an
outstanding authority in his field. One of the respondents' witnesses
Dr. IVassenberg, sought J\fr. Karpovich' s collaboration in a research
project but Karpovich declined to become associated with him in the

project.
Arra,yed against the imposing panel of Commission expert witnesses

were the following witnesses for the respondents:
Henry ililchstein who eompiled the . courses which respondents

sell , is a registered physiotherapist at 121 'Vest 46th Street , New York
New York, and is assistant professor in Physical Podiatry at the M. J.
Levi College of Podiatry in N ew York City; chief physiotherapist of
the Home and Hospital of the Daughters of Jacob, 167th Street and
Finley Avenue, the Bronx , New York City. Henry Milchstein, as

the author of respondents ' courses and who had been paid originally
for writing them , would hardly be expected to disown his own brain-
child. His bias and prejudice in favor or respondents was obvious

and his interest in preve.nting his courses from being discredited js
seH-evident. Although Milchstein expressed mild surprise that his
name R,nd facsimile signature were being used in the manner respond-
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ents presently use it-as though Milchstein was and is personally
conducting each course with each of respondents ' customers on a per-
sonal \veek by week basis-the examiner received the impression that
Milchstein had no objection to the deception which use of his name
and facsimile sigllature made possible.

Thlilchstein s personal interest in the outcome of this litigation Inakes
his opinion of doubtful value. He certainly is not objective, and
he is not as well qualified as any of the COll11nission witnesses to ex-

press an objective professional opinion about the courses.
Ha1' ry Boysen runs v" hat he calls a "rehabilitation center" from

his residence, 1621Vest 54th Street, ="ew York , N.Y. He testified on
direct examination that his educational background consists of the
following: "A Bachelor of Science, a dcgree in physical therapy, a
Master of Arts in Hehabilitation , a Master of Science in Basic Medi-
cal Science, a Doctor in Psychology, and a degree or rather a certifi-
cation as a physical director. Counsel supporting the complaint

was able to prove in tllls record that most of these claims by Boysen
as to his "educational background" are subject to grave doubt and
serious question.

Boysen has been completely discredited as a witness in this pro-
ceeding, and his testimony should be largely disregarded. 1Vhethcr
Boysen violated his oath " to tell the truth , the whole truth , and noth-
ing but the truth" is in some province other than this opinion.

Boysen s involvement in "diploma mills" in California, rehabilita-
tion centers in Kew York City, and conspiracies to obtain false medical
licenses in the State of Maryland are sufciently spelled out in this
record to cast serious doubt on any opinion he may have expressed
concerning respondents ' courses. His refusal to identify pictures
(CX 33, CX 34) of a house in which he had previously testified he
had lived in California (which house was also called "Fremont Col-
lege" and "Sequoia College ) speaks for itself. The court proceed-

ings in the Circuit Court of Baltimore City, Maryland, in "State of
Maryland e", rei. V8. Simon Virkutis M. , et al. adjudicated one

aspect of the iary land false certification caper and are hI evidence as
ex 36. That court opinion names Boysen as one of several persons
involved in false certification of persons to practice a fonTI of 111Cdi-

cine in :Maryla,nd. Boysen did not deny this fact on the witness stand.
As a matter of fa, , his rationalization of his participabon :in the
conspiracy to obta,in fra.udulent medical licenses in the State of
l\Iaryland convinced the heaTing examiner that Boysen s testimony
should be completely disregarded. Boysen s testimony added nothing
to respondent' s case. His appearance on the witness stand added noth-
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ing to the professional stature of respondents' panel of witnesses.

In view of Boysen s involvement in faJse certification of applicants
for medical licenses in the State of Maryland , his endorsement of
rcspondents ' courses detracts from such virtues , if any, ascribed by the
other experts to the courses. The hearing examiner finds that Boy-
sen s opinion had linlited probative value in determining whether
respondents ' courses will , or will not, do what respondents represent
they wil do.

Marthann Doolittle (Tr. 956 et seq. conducts a "Relaxation Guid-
ance Center" from her home, 4c East 95th St. , Xew York , N. ; has
a B.A. Degrec from Albertus :i\agnus College in New Haven , took
a year of physicalmeclicine at Xew Haven College of Physicall\fedi-
cine , and "took a year of physical therapy training at Columbia
Medical and Columbia Teachers College combined. It was a joint
course givcn by the the two institutions.:' She obtained a doctorate
of education from Teachers College, Colmnbia 1Jniversity. IHiss Doo-
little s Relaxat.ion Guidance Center as described by Iiss Doolittle

(Tr. 989 et seq. does not. appear to be the place at which the witness
would have had very much experience in testing the effcacy of re-
spondents ' Heavy Legs and Skinny Legs courscs so that. she could
evaluate them professionally and definitivcly. She demonstrated
limited knowledge of, and acquaintance with , respondents' courses.
Her testimony was not unequivocally that respondents' courses will
do what respondents represent they will do. The -witness had "used
the modalities course of physiotherapy. I have a sinusoidal , galvanic
and Farradac machine. . . and I have an nltraviolet and an infra-
red." (Tr. 901)

Dr. Doolitt1e, in response to a question what the IIeavy Legs course
and the Skinny Legs course purports to oft'er to the people who buy

, replied

, "

I think it offers a service through planned therapcutic
exercises to help a person achieve better muscle tone. (Tr. 999)

Hespondents represent that the courses wil do a great deal more than
Help a person achieve nlusclc tone." Such misconception by Dr.

DoolittJe of respondents ' claims for their courscs entitles the Doctor
testimony to very little weight in deciding the basic issues posed by
the opposing panels of experts.

D,' . Isadore rwoner (Tr. 869 et seq. of Flushing, New York, was
one of two M.D.'s who testified for respondents. lIe was not certified
by the American Board of Physieal Medicine. He could not remem-
ber the last time he had treated a woman to improve cosn1etically
her heavy legs or skinny legs nor the names of such patients (Tr. 896).

Dr. Turner s tcstimony indicated that. the few women he had treatecl

719-603--64--
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for heavy or skinny legs had other medical problems which were

pathological rather than cosmetic. He did not testify that respond-
ents ' course would do absolutely what they represent it -would do;
but opined that diet and exercise combined might uncler proper COll-

ditions, be used to reduce or build up the measurements of certain
portions of the human body. Dr. Turner testified in substance that
diet and exercise are the most effective method for reducing heavy
legs (Tr. 920 , 925 , 926). His testimony was of limited value in pl"V-
ing that for which it was elicited. He did not testify that respondents
courses absolutely wil do that which they represent they will do.

DO'. E1tgene H. Weissenberg (Tr. 360 et seq. is a physician special-
izing in physical medicine and rehabilitation. He lives at 1201 Rio
Piedras , Pue.rto Rico. 1-10 demonstrated a. sympathetic attitude to-
ward the respondents which the examiner finds prevented him from
giving an nubiasedanel objective appraisal of respondents ' courses.

He obtained his medical education in Vienna , Austria , received his
D. in 1918 from the University Sehool of Medicine of Vienna , and

is licensed to practice in K ew York and Puerto Rico. In 1944, he
migrated to the Uniled States and for thc next six years t.hercltftcr
was connected with Columbia Univer.sity and then for five years with
the Velerans Administration. In 1955 Dr. IVeissenbel'g moved to
Puerto Rico where he was Chief of Physical Medicine and Hehabili-
tation at the State Insurance Farm , a governmental agency of Puerto
Rieo (Tr. 361 et seq.

). 

In 1959 , Dr. Weissenberg left the service
but maintained his affliation with the University School of Medicine
in Puerto Rico where he had the position of Clinical Professor of
Physical fedicine and Rehabilitation. The testimony of Dr. Weis-
senberg, even as that of Dr. Turner, was not unequivocally to the effect
that respondents ' courses will do that which respondents represent
they wil do. It is not dear in this record whether Dr. \Veissenberg
came all the way from his practice in Puerto Rico to 1: ew York City
for tbe sole purpose of testifying on behalf of respondents. However
Dr. \Veissenberg acknowledged in his testimony the eminence of Peter
Karpovich (one of the Commission s witnesscs) in this field (Tr. 395).
Dr. \Veissenberg s attempt. to collaborate with Dr. Karpovich on a
research project , because of the high esteem in ,yhich \Yeissenberg held
Karpovieh' s professional qualifications and scientific opinion , was re-
fuscd by Karpovich (Tr. 391). Dr. IVeissenberg s demeanor on the
stand convinced the examiner that he ,,,as not giying an unbiased opin-
ion nor was he being objective. He did not display the familiarity
with respondents ' courses that Commission experts had. IIis opinion
as neither as impressiye as, nor as knowledgeable as , the opinions
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of any or all of the Commission s expert witnesses. Moreover, Dr.
Weissenberg s opinion , even as that of Dr. Turner, was not unequivo-
cally to the effect that respondents ' courses wi1 do that which respond-
ents represent they wiJ do. Dr. 1Veissenberg s testimony on cross-
examination (Tr. 408), demonstrated his very limited knowJedge of

the courses. His opinion, if it 'vere the only opinion in the record
would not prove respondents ' contentions.

The examiner finds that the opinion testimony adduced on behalf
of the lCederal Trade Commission is mora trustworthy, dependable
reliable and credible than the opinion testimony adduced on behalf
of the respondents. Based upon the professional opinion testimony
of the experts who testified on behaH of the Commission , the examiner
finds as a fact that respondents ' courses will not do that which re-
spondents represent they wiD do, and that respondents ' representations
to prospective customers in advertisements and in the courses that

the courses wi11 make heavy J egs and skinny legs more shapely and
alluring were and are false, nlisleacling, a.nd deceptive \vithin the in-
tent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

In their advertisements and in the courses themselves , respondents
falsely and deceptively represent the terms and conditions under
which their hand vibrator (CX 23), the Tone-up Lotion (CX 21),
and Limber-up Lotion (CX 22) are dispensed. These are not fur-
nished " freon to respondents' customers as represented by respondents;

they are sent to customers who have paid in a desi,6YJlatecl minimmn
sum of money. Their monetary value is overstated by respondents
in both the advertisements and in the courses themselves. The use of
these devices wiJ not rcduce heavy legs nor build up skinny legs.
lIowever, by making these contrivances a part of their courses, re-

spondents deceive their eustomers concerning the amount of bene-
ficial results, if any, to be obtained from using them.

DISC-cSSION

Respondents ' position may be stated by quoting from the brief ac-
companying their proposed findings:

In the instant case there is no proof that there is a trade which bas been
affected by the acts or practices of respondents EEl'. p. 19) 

. . . 

(Therefore, ) the
proceeding is not in the public interest (Er. p. 20) when evidence shows that no
one was deceived, there is a lack of public interest. 

. . 

IBr. p. 21). In other
words, before there can be an act or practice, there must be someone who is capa-
ble of being taken in by tbe act or practice to their detrirnent.

Throughout this proceeding, respondents ' counsel has erroneously
urged the above common law concept of fraud and deceit as the yard-
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stick for determining whether there has been a violation of Section 5
of the Federal Trade COillnission Act. Respondents counsel argues
that in the absence of a showing that there has been a specific injury
to a specific member or segment of the public, there can be no public
injury, and therefore, no public interest in this proceeding.

Respondents ' coullsel further argnes that , because a la.rge part of the
testimony in this record is the opinion testimony of experts , this case
involves a constitutional issue of denial of freedom of speech , or of the
press. This argument demonstrates snch misconception of the callati-
tutjonal guarantees as to require no lengthy discussion. The consti-
tutional provisions cited by respondents were placed in the Constitu-
tion for protection of the individua.l's rights. They were not intended
to nor do they vouchsafe into the respondents , or anyone else, the right
to bilk the public by deceptive trade practices. Respondents further
state (Br. p. 20), "Public interest must be specific and substantial
citing Henry Brock 00. v. Federal Trade Oommission 261 F. 2d

725 (reversed on other grounds 636 U.S. 166).
The answer to respondents

' "

no injury to competition" argument is
in adjudicated cases which were decided after the '\Vheeler-Lea Amend-
ment of 1938 broadcned the concept of dceeption which the Federal
Trade Commission is responsible for policing. Certain sentences
culled from those decisions state what the examiner understands the
present state of the law to be. It is in the public interest to prevent

the sales of commodities by the use of false and Inisleading statements
and representations. Capacity to deceive and not actual deception

is the criteria by which practices are tested under the Federal Trade
Commission Act! To tell less than the whole truth is a well-known
n1ethod of deception; and he who deceives by resorting to such method
cannot excuse the deeeption by relying upon the truthfulness per se
of the partial truth by which it has been accomplished.

' "

A statement
may be deceptive even if the words may be literally or technically
construed so as to not constitute a misrepresentation. . . The buying
public does not weigh each ,vord in an advertisement or misrepresen-

tation. It is important to ascertain the il1pression that is likely to be
2 For discussions of the constitutionality of the l ederal Trade Commission Act, see

Sears, Roebuck dO Co. v. FTO, 258 F. 307; FTC v. F. A. Motocci 87 F. ;jGl; Nationa,
IIarness Mfrs. Assn. v. FTO 268 F. 70 T. G. H!lTst .1 Son 

y, 

FTO 268 F. 874; FTC 

A. McLean 

(( 

Son 84 F. 2d 910. The Sears case 11115 been cited witb approyal on the
question of constitutionality in the following' cases: State of 01r'zahorna v. 153 F. 280

(C. A. 10th 1946) ;Scientijic Mfg. 00. v. P'1'O, 124 F. 2d 640; FTO Y. Matocci, supra
F'1' v. Balme 23 F, 2d 618; Royal Baking Powder case , 281 b'. 745.

Parke, .dllstin Lipscomb v. FTO 142 F. 2d 437, citing L. E. Mayer Co. v. FTO, 97
2d 365 , 367.

4 Goodman v. FTC, 244 F. 2d 584, 604 (C. A. 9th 1957).
5 P. Loriiard Co. v. FTO, 186 F. 2d 52, 58 (C.A. 4th 1950).
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created upon the prospective purchaser." fj Advertisements are not to
be judged by their effect upon the scientific or legal mind , which wi1
dissect and analyze each phrase, but rather by their effect upon the
average member of the publjc who more likely wi1 be influenced by
the impression gleaned from a first glance.

If respondents ' deceptive advertising \\e1'e corrected so as to abide
by the legal rules stated above, this would remOVe only one of the
sources of respondents ' deception. There is an even more sihTllificant
and deeply rooted deception in the courses themselves. The deception
in the courses themselves cannot be cured unless the courses are com-

pletely rewritten to conform with reliable, accepted, medical , profes-
sional opinion, and so as not to overstate, as they now do , what they
will accomplish. Respondents should cease forthwith to represent
that "Henry Milchstein , M.S. Ph. T" actuaJJy conducts the courses
as " your instructor " because this is not true.

It is unnecessa.ry to make ' a finding whether proper diet and proper
exercise would substantially reduce and reshape women s heavy legs
and build up and make more shapely women s skinny legs. Qualified
professional expert witnesses have stnted as their opinion that the

epecific courses (CX land CX 2), presently being sold by respond-
ents, will not do that which respondents represent they will do. 
order, therefore, for respondents to cure the deception presently in the
courses, respondents must either eliminate the deceptive c1aims pres-
ently in the courses, or rcwrite the courses so that they will accomplish
what rcspondents claim they will do.

Respondents ' great reliance upon s Manufaoturinq Cornpany, et
al. v. FTO 287 F. 2d 831 (GA. 9th 1961) is mispJaced. The Evis
if:sues do not coincide with the issues in this case. In Evis the court
emphasized the facts that (a) the Commission s expert witnesses ig-
nored the manufacturer s instrutions when installing Evis water con-
ditioners, and (b) Commission counsel apparently coneeded that out
of some 100 000 instalJations , possibly 3 000 or only 3 percent of the

users would testify to unsatisfactory results. In view of the fact

therefore, that Commission counsel had indirectly conceded that the
,ya.ter conditioner did "What it was represented as doing, in 97 percent
of the cases , the Comlnission had erred in ignoring the expert testimony
in the record to the effect that the conditioner would perform as repre-
fentec1. Respondents in this proceeding proil'erecl the testimony of
about forty hand-picked customers (which was refused-see footnote

snpl'a) even though they had been selling approximately '-) 000

f(r;,wojtijS v. l'TC 237 F. 2d 654 CC).t. den. 352 U.S. 1025.
Wa.rd Labol' otaries, Inc' et al. v. PTC 276 F. 2d U52, 954 (C.A. 20 19(0).
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courses per year for about six years.
(footnote 1 s"pra) 

Further, it is sound to say that the fact that petitioner had satisfied customers
is Dot a defense to Commission action for deceptive practices. 

. . .

As the court said in Erickson

The opinion testimony in this record has been evaluated by appliea-
tion of accepted criteria for judging opinion testimony (i. , interest in
the outcome, bias, prejudice, demeanor on the stand, professional tI'ain
iug and experience, and other elements stated u,pra page 321 et seq.

Rather than equating the issues in this case with Em:,' the issues in

this case should be equated with: Aggressive Medical 00mpany,
C. 1111 (a germicidal destroyer, contraceptive tablets for pre-

venting venereal disease) ; Ralcuiam 00. 316 U. S. 149 , 24 F. C. 475

(Marmola reducing tablets); Holly"oood Magic Garment Oompany,
36 F. C. 110 (a rubberi"cd garment to reduce weight by inducing
excessive perspiration); David V. B"sh 14 F. C. 90 (a weig'ht re-

dueing diet). In Associated Laboratories, Inc. 37 F. C. 263 , order
aff'd 150 F. 2d 629 , respondents made claims for their Kelp- Malt
tablets similar to the claims made by t.he respondents in this proceed-
ing, i. , that the tablets would produce "a well-proportioned body':'
shapeliness of form or figure ; a "shapely" figure; restoring health

strength and vigor to those who are " tired" and "rlUl dm-vn ; thera-
peutic value in cases of "acid stomach

" "

gas " or "indigestion

Oharles of the Ritz D'istrib"ting Oorporation v. FTO (C.A. 2d 1944),
143 F. 2el 676 (involved foundation eream for makeup) ; Feil v. FTO
285 F. 2d 879 (C.A. 9th 1960) (involved a deviee to prevent bed wet-

ting) ; Erickson v. FTO 272 F. 2d 318 (1959) (hair and scalp prepara-

tions); Bristol-Myers 00. v. FTO 185 F. 2d 58 (1950) (the use of
Ipana toothpaste to prevent "pink tooth brush"

) ; 

J. E. Todd, Inc. 

FTO 145 F. 2d 858 (1944) (a product which had value in the treat-
ment of arthritis, neuritis, rheumatism and similar diseases); Irwin 

FTO 143 F. 2d 316 (1944), involving the sale of "Gordon s Detoxifier
to cleanse the intestines.

The land-mark Raladam decisions involving the sale of a weight-

reducing preparation "Marmola" were responsible for the Congress
broadening the concept of deeeption prohibited by the Federal Trade
Commission Act to "capacity to deceive and not actual deception is the
criteria by which practices are tested under the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act. Goodman v. FTO, s"pra.

Respondents' counsel has made much of the fact that evidence
adduced in later hearings on behalf of counsel supporting the com-
plaint was not proper rebuttal evidence. Respondents, for insta,nce
objected to Commission counsel being aiTorded an opportunity to
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elicit, as rebuttal , the true facts concerning the training, background
experience, and activity of Harry Boysen. This Commission evidence
(Tr. 1304-1399) constituted proper rebuttal testimony. Until re-
spondents had put Boysen on the stand as one of their experts , Com-
mission counsel could not know what Boysen s testimony would be.
Commission counsel should be highly commended for placing in this
record the true facts concerning Boysen. This he could not have
done except on rebuttal.

The Federal Trade Commission Act and the Commission s practices
and procedures do not require Commission counsel to anticipate
through clairvoyance respondents ' evidence , and incorporate rebutting
evidence in the Comn1ission s case in chief.

Ilespondents ' technical position about the burden of proof confuses
the legal distinction between the burdcn of proof and the burden of
going forward. The burden of going fonmrd will always devolve
upon Commission counsel , but the burden of proof is upon the party
who asserts a particular proposition. In this case respondents sought
to prove Boyscn a qualified expert. They failed in their burden of
proof.

:l10reov8r, Federal Trade Commission proceedings are not contests
of wits nor technical legal exercises. The public interest must be
served and protected. To that end the truth must be ascertained and
made a part of the hearing record. Due process of 10.",,' is as much
a right of thosc who represent the public interest as it is of the private
litigant. Counsel supporting the complaint in this casc had the

initial obligation of going forward. Having once cstablished t.he
essential allegations of the complaint by reliable, probative and rele-
vant evidence, the burden then shifted to these respondents.' After

the close of respondents ' evidence , Commission counsel were and are
entitled to rebut evidence adduced on behalf of respondents, even as
respondents ,vero and are privileged to contradict as much of the
Commission s evidence as the facts will establish.

Respondents' heavy relianee upon Scientific Manufacturing Com-
pany, supra in their brief (p. 18 et seq. and upon Evis Manufactur-
ing Oompany, supra in their oral argument is misplaced. The ex-
aminer s ana,Jysis of the Evis decision in this portion of this opinion
has differentiated Evi8 in many respects from the instant proceeding.
The examiner s finding that the expert opinion testimony preponder-

s The ideal toward which administrative practice is painted is that Its greater flexibility
will make the ascertainment of the truth pas1er

, ,

surer , and speedier.
See Hearing Examiner s Ruling of )'farch 23, 19GO, denying respondent's motion to.

dismiss at close of case-in-chief. See 81so Consolidated Foods Corp. Docl, t Ko. 7000.

Dec. of March 4, 1960.
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ates heavily in favor of the COllllllission s witnesses in this case would
be sufficient, standing alone, to make Ev,ts inapplicable.

Scientific .Hanufacturing Company sold pamphlets in interstate
commerce which postulated the theory that foods prepared , cooked
or stored in aluminum utensils became toxic or poisonous. The nub of
this decision is in the last paragraph reading:

. . . Surely Congress did not intend to authorize the Federal Trade Com-
mission to foreclose expression of honest opinion in the course of one business
of voicinfl opinion. The same opinion , however , may become material to the
jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Commission and enjoinable by it if, wanting
in proof or basis in fact. it is utilzed in the trade to mislead or deceive the
public or to harm a competitor. . .. (Emphasis supplied.

The obvious distinction between Scientific Manufacturing and the
instant case is the fact that respondents here are not in the "business of
voicing opinion :' but are selling home study courses at approximately
$30 per course. ",Vere respondents ' interpretation of the phrase " busi-
ness of voicing opinion" adopted by any responsible authority, Con-
gress woulcllose all of its control over trade regulation in the anti-
deceptive field because it would be very simple for any respondent
charged with deceptive practices to cla.im , a.s respondents claim here
that they are l1lerely in the "business of voicing opinion." :Nothing
could be further from the facts in this case. Respondents are in the
business of making money.

In the matter of Pioneers , Inc. , et 01. 52 F. C. 1351 , in which a
diffcult problem was presented inyolving the weight to be given to 80-
caJled expert testimony: the complaint was dismissed by the hearing
examiner, and this was affrmed by the Commission:

. . . In view of the conflict in the scientific evidence, the hearing examiner
deemed the user evidence attesting to product merit to be particularly significant,
and he, accordingly, held the complaint's allegations to be unsustained by the
greater weight of the evidence. Recognizing that the burden of proof is on the
proponent of the complaint, we regard the hearing examiner s order of dismissal
as sound and correct in the circumstances of this case. . . .

In the insta.nt proceeding this hearing examiner has found that
the "greater weight of the evidence" adduced as opinion testimony
does sustain the allegations of the complaint.

Respondents tdvertisements for the courses , as ivell as the courses
themselves , are false, misleading and deceptive in many ways. The
first contact that respondents have \vith their custoulers is by means
of their deceptive advertisements. ",Vhere the first contact is secnred
by deception , it is not subsequently cmed by making a full disclosure
ofthe facts.

IG Carter Products, Inc. v. FTC, 186 F. 2d 821, 824.
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In this case, the deceptions in the advertisements are of a separate
and distinct nature from those in the courses themselves. ,Yithout
reference to the deceptions in the advertisements, the representations
in the courses are deceptive, inter alia , in that they are not conducted
on a personal "\veek-by-week basis by " lIenry IiJchstein I.S. Ph.
as "your instl'uctor llor by any other licensed physiotherapist.
They will not according to preponderant , creditable, probative, relia-
ble, medical testimony, do what respondents claim they will do for

Heavy Legs

Bulging hips
Flabby thighs
bulging knees

heavy calves
heavy ankles

feet and arches

(See cover of ex 1).
they will do for

Nor will they do what respondents represent

Skillny legs

Straight hips

Sera \vny thighs
hony knees

thin calves

and
thin ankles

feet and arches

(See cover of ex 2).
Respondents argue that Iilchstcin is the only expert witness, on

eithcr side, entitled to express a binding opinion about their cour
because he had actually used them. The nnS"\er to this argument
in addition to the examiner s finding of Iilchstein s bias , prejudice
interest in the outcome of the litigation , and acquie cence in the de-

ceptive use of his nRnlC and facsinlilc signature, is in la.nguage from
Bristol-l1iye,.s 00. v. FTO 185 F. 2d58 , 62:

. . Opinion evidence based on the , general medical ::md pharmacological
kno"\vledge of qualified experts has often been held to constitute substantial
evidence, even if the experts have had no personal experience with the product.
Goodwin v. U. , G Cil' , 2 1". 2d 200, 201; Dr. \V. B. Caldwell lnc.. Y. F.

7 Cir. , 111 F. 2d 889, 891; and this has been clone even where witnesses who had
personally observed the effects of the product testified to the contrary. (Citing
cases)

Respondents argue, fmally, (a) even if the courses won t do any

good , at least they won t do a.ny harm; a.nd (b) if their customers

are not satisfied , they can get their money back at the end of the
course-so Such pleas in the nature of "confes ion and avoidance
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again completely Iniscollceives the congressional intent find purpose
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the vVheeler-Lea Amend-
ment thereto.

This record shows that when respondents 'were challenged by the
Post Offce Department in 1952 for the manner in which they ,vere
then advertising and selling their courses which arc in evidence
(CX 19 and CX 20), respondents changed their operations from that
typified by CX 19 and CX 20 to that now typified by CX 1 and CX 2
CX 21 , CX 22, and CX23. The need , therefore, for a broad and all-
inclusive cease and desist order is apparent from the record.

Based upon the findings of fact previously set forth and the law
as applied to those fads, the hearing examiner makes the following:

CONCLUSIONS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
and over the subject matter of this proceeding; and this proceeding

is in the public interest. The complaint filed herein states a good
cause of action against respondents, and counsel supporting the com-
plaint has proven the essential and material allegations thereof by
a preponderance of reliab1e, relevant, probative and substantial evi-
dence in the record. Respondents are engaged in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

2. In a.dvertising, offering for sale, sening and disselninating in
interstate commerce their 12 vVeek Scientific Home Course to slen-
derize heavy legs" and their 12 Week Scientific Home Course to add
.lIuring curves to skinny legs " respondents engage in false, mislead-
ing and deceptive acts , practices and representations which are in
contravention of and constitute a violation of the Federal Trade
Commission -, , as amended.

3. The aforementioned false, misleading and deeeptive ads, prac-
tices and representations of respondents in sening their courses for
Heavy Legs and Skinny Legs should, in the public interest, be forth-
with prohibited as provided in and by the Federal Trade Commission
Act, and the decisions thereunder. Therefore

It is o1'dered That Modern Methods, Inc. , a corporation , and its
offcers, and I-Iarold Brooks , inc1ivichml1y and as an offcer of said
corporation, and their agents, representatives and employees, di-
rectly or through any corporate or other device:

I. In conne,ction with the offering for sflJe , sale or c1istribution of
the COllrses of instruction entitled "12 ,VEEK Scientific 1-10me Course
to slenderize HEAVY LEGS" and " 12 'WEEK Scientific Home Course
to add alJuring curves to SKIN),Y LEGS " or any other courses of
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mstruction or writings having to do with reducing, building up, re-
shaping or other\vise changing the contour of women s legs, which
contain the same or substantially the same subject matter, or ap-
proach to the problem , in commerce, as "commerce" is defu1ed in the
Federal Trade Commission Aet, do forthwith cease and desist from
representing, direetly or by implication that said courses and writings:
A. Provide an effeetive or reliable means to reduee, reshape, or

fill out all or any part of the legs of women , or otherwise change the
eize, shape or contour of all or any part of women s legs;

B. Provide an effective or reliable means to make all or any part
of the legs of women substantially more shapely or alluring than they
are before the courses or writings are used;

C. Are by a well-known authority;
D. Are tested and proven scientific courses;
E. 1Vill provide around the clock glamour legs which help every-

thing a woman does;
F. Wil improve the ability of the purehasers thereof to swim

dance, play tennis or bowl;
G. Are predicated on techniques which are recommended by doctors;
1-1. Are based upon the knowledge and expcrience of the medi-

enl profession;
1. Are based upon the knowledge and experience of physiother-

apists and body contour experts throughout the world;
J. Are being conductcd by a licensed physiotherapist.
II. In connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution

of any course of inst.ruction or other article of merchandise in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Representing that any book containing any specific informa-

tion will be furnished free or for any amount or consideration unless
such book containing such information is in fact so furnished;
B. Representing that any spccific article of merchandise will be

furnished free or for any amount of cOl1side-ration unless such specific
article is in fact &0 furnished;

C. 1Jsing the word " free" or any other word or words of similar
jrnport or rneaning, in advertising or in other offers to the public

to desjgnatc or describe any massager, lotion , formula., book or other
article of Inercha,ndise when an of the conditions , obligations or other
prerequisites to the receipt and ret,ention of the "free" article of mer-
eha,nelise are not clearly and conspicuously eXplained or set forth 
inunediat,e conjunction with such representation;
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D. Representing, directly or by implication, that the regular or
usual price of any of their products is any amount in excess of the
price at which the respondents have usually and customarily sold

such products in the recent and regular course of their business;
E. R,epresenting, through the use of a trade name or otherwise

that respondents , or either of them, are a separate or independent

organization or person to whom accounts have been turned over by
respondents, or either of them, for collection;

F. Representing that any courses or writings sold by respondents

will accomplish results for the user of said courses or i1Titi11gs II hich
in fact they wil not accomplish.

OPINION OF THE CO:\flrISSION

By ICEHN 007rvrnissioneT:
The complaint in this matter charges respondents with violation

of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The hearing examiner in
the initial decision held that the allegations of the complaint were
supported by the record a.nd ordered respondents to cease and desi::t
from the practices found to be unlawful. Hespondcnts and cOlUlsel

supporting the complaint have appealed from the initial decision.
The main thrust of the complaint is that respondents have 111is-

represented their correspondence courses as providing an effective or
reliable merms for women with heavy legs and women ,,,ith thin
legs, except when due to abnormal causes , to reshape all or any part
of their legs to make them more shapely and alluring. In addi-
tion, the complaint alleges that respondents hf1ve faJse1y rcpresenteel

thf1t a free book is sent to persons responding to their advertisements
and that a massage kit will be given free to women enrolling in the
courses. Finally, the complaint attacks as deceptive the use of certain
collection forms on the ground that such collection notices (1re not
sent out by a separate or independent collection agency as the forms
imply.

The argument which respondents advance on this appeal may be
summarized as follows: namely, that there is no substantial evidence.
in the record to establish the allegations of the complaint, that the
Commission lacks jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter
and that respondents have been denied clue process of law and the
proceedings are not in accordance with the ..'lc1ministrative Procedure
Act.

Respondents' contention that the Commission Jacks jurisdiction
over the parties and the subject matter of these proceedings obviously
is without merit. :Moreover, the subject matter here before us un-
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doubtedly is clothed with substantial public interest. A commercial
enterprise dedicatBd to remolding the contours of the female form
especiaJJy the lower appendages thereto, into shapely and aJJuring
contours deserves governmental encouragement, not reprimand. But
even in this worthy field of endeavor traditional rules of truth and
veracity concerning the course of treatments .offered by respondents
must be maintained. Neither fat nor skinny customers should be
hoodwinked into subscribing for respondents' courses on the basis
of fa.lse representations; for failure of performance of respondents
courseS as represented could only serve to increase the burden of the

cross they bear.
Respondents, in effect, argue that there is no substantial evidence

to support the order entered by the hearing examiner because the

findings of the initial decision and order are based solely on the
opinion evidence of the Comlnission experts , which is contradicted by
the testimony of respondents' experts as well as that of two user

"\yitnesses.
Respondents ' contentioll that expert medical opinion has no rele-

vance to the issues presented by this case is without merit.' It suf-
fices to say that there is ample snpport in the record for a holding
that the effcacy of the exercises prescribed by respondents ' courses
involves medical a,nd physiological questions and is not limited to a
realm of corporal mechanics as respondents apparently argue. Obvi-
ously, the Conlmission, in order to resolve the issues before it in this
case, must consider expert 1nedical opinion as well tS such other
evidence which is relevant and probative.

Opinion evidence based on general medical and pharrnncological
knowledge constitutes substantial evidence. Erickson Hair and Scalp

Specialists 1'. Federal Trade C01lvmission. 272 F. 2d 318 (7th Cir.
1959), oert. denied 362 U.S. 940 (1960). Conflicts between the opin-
ion evidence of Commission experts, respondents ' experts and the
testimony of customers a.re questions of fact to be resolved by the
Comnlission. 111 a1trice J. Feil, et al. v. Federal Tl'ade 001n11ussion
285 F. 2d 879 (9th Cir. 1960). However , in view of the disposition
of this case on procedural grounds discussed below , we do not reach
the question of whether, jn fact, counsel supporting the complaint
has sustained the burden of proof by reliable prob"tive and substantiaJ
evidence.

1 "Actuallv, tbe issue is not within the realm of medical espcrtise, but is one of the
applicn, tion f fUIJction aIJd motion against resistive forces to the female extremities insofnr
as the special exercises are concerned," Respondents ' Appeal Brief. p. 24.
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'IVe now turn to respondents ' argllment that they were denied due
process of la,w and that the proceedings below were not in accordance
with the Administrative Procedure Act.

The allegations on this point requiring the most serious considera-

tion were to the effect that respondents were denied the opportunity
to present a full and complete defenso to the charges made against
them. In support of such contention inter alia the respondents
claim substantial error or abuse of discretion in the refusal oT the

hearing examiner to reopen the case to permit respondents to present
surrebuttal evidence to the rebuttal evidence offered by counsel sup-

porting the complai11t. Specifieally, respondents requested that Com-
mission experts, Doctors Coyne and I\:arpovich, be recalled Tor the
purpose of cross-examination on prior statements with respect to the
eff' ect of exercise on the contours of muscles, allegedly contradicting
their testimony in this proceeding. In the case of Dr, Karpovich
the subject of the cross-examination was to be statements in a book
previously written by the witness. Doctor Coyne, on the other hand
was to be cross-examined on her testimony in another proceeding,
Dama" Products , Inc. (D. 7769), if the hearing cxaminer declined

to take ofIcial notice of certain passages of the witness ' testimony in
that proceeding. Finally, respondents requested permission to recall

their witness, Henry Milchstein, to rebut criticism by Dr, Coyne of
the courses of which he was author.

The hearing exa.miner did not err by refusing to reopen the case
t.o permit the recall of Doctors Coyne or Karpovich. The determina-
tion of whether a witness should be recalled for impcaclunent rests

within the realm of the hearing examiner s sound discretion , and there
is no showing under the circumstances that the hearing examiner
abused that discretion in refusing to permit respondents to recall
Doctors Coyne and Karpovich. By the same token, respondents
claim that there was an abuse of discretion in permitting eounsel
supporting the complaint to recall respondents' witness Royson for
further cross-examination is without merit.

The hea,ring examiner , however, did commit error in re.fusing to
permit respondents to recall Ir. Jlilchstein for the purpose of sur-
rebutting Dr. Coyne s criticism of respondents ' courses. This offer
of testimony, not opposed by counsel supporting the complaint , was

2 On a review of respondents ' motion to reopen the record of !II arch 7 , 1961, it is apparent
that the statements of Dr. Coyne in Damar Products, Inc. (D. 7769), did not, in fact,
contradict the witness' testimony in this proceeding. With respect to Dr. Karpo'\ich'
book , although there is a confHct between the parties on this point, the hearing examiner
could have reasonably concluded that this book was a'VaiJable to the respondents at the
time the witness was on the str\lHl.
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related, in some degree, to the merits of the case and should have
been permitted. The hearing examiner had properly given counsel
supporting the complaint some - latitude in presenting rebuttal evi-
dence and , in all fairness, should have afforded respondents the same
opportunity on surrebuttal. Questions relating to the precise limits

of rebuttal testimony are matters resting largely within the discretion
of the Commission, which has ultimate responsibility for conducting
the proceeding and determining its merits, and the hearing examiner
rulings in this area should not be unduly restrictive. Foster-ililburn
00. , et al. 51 F. C. 369 , 371 (1954).

Respondents also argue that the proceedings were unfair on the
ground that the hearing examiner indicated prejudgment of the case
against respondents and that the hearings were conducted in a manner
prejudicial to respondents ' rights.

In his ruling of October 21 , 19nO , the hearing eXflminer gratuitously
castigated certain of respondents ' exhibits , at a time when this issue
was moot, since he had already rejected the evidence in a previous
hearing. lIe also issued this ruling before respondents ' memorandum
of authorities was due. These circumstances, irrespective of his
actual state of mind at the time, indicate that the exaJniner, in issuing
the ruling, did not preserve that appeara.nce of impartiality requisite

to a fair heaTing.
Respondents, in addition , allege , in effect, that the hearing examiner

by his interruptions of connsel as well as frequent interventions in

tIle examination and cross-examination of witnesses, abandoned the
role of trier-of- fact and aided COlUlsel supporting the complaint in
presenting his case. "\Ve do not find that the hearing examiner aided
or intended to aid , counsel supporting the complaint by his participa-
tion in the examination of witnesses or by his comments during the
proceeding. In faet, the record evidences instancE's of objections on
the part of both sides to t.he hearing examiner s questions directed to
witnesses , a,nel on one occasion , both respondents counsel and counsel

supporting the complaint objected to the same question. The inter-
jection of the hearing examiner in this proceeding wa,s probably

helpful to neither side. KevcrtheJess, while the hearing examiner
may examine and cross-examine witnesses to insure that the facts are
developed fully and with clarity, he should not pursue this course
to the point "where either or both sides are impeded in the presentation
of their case by needless interruption and interference.

8 The fact that respondents ' attorney was subsequently permitted to file bls memorandum
and argue the matter does not cure the procedural defect when It Is apparent that the
hearing examiner had already finally determined the matter at the time he issued his
written ruling.
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Although we will ordinarily accept the hearing examiner s evalua-
tion of the witnesses who have appeared before him, certain innuendoes
and derogatory inferences in the initial decision reflecting on the
credibility or bias of respondents ' medical expert , Dr. IVeissenbcrg,
are not warranted by the record.

Further, the hearing examiner in the initial decision erroneously
stated that all of the Commission experts were eertified as full Diplo-
mates of the American Board of Physical Medicine and Hehabilita-
tion. lIe emphnsized the significance he attached to this distinction

with the COmlnent that one of the C0l11111ission experts was also a
member of the Certifying Committee of the Board. Subsequently,
he takes pains to note that one of the two medical 'witnesses presenteel
by respondents, a Dr. Turner, was not certified by the Board. In fact
the record does not show t.hat Dr. I\:arpovich , one of the two Com-
mission experts presented in the course of the case in chief, "\yas so
certified and counsel in support of the complnint expressly disc1aims
any such qualification of Dr. ICarpovich in his proposed findings.
Thus, the hearing examiner s insistence on the fact that all of the

Comnlission experts \vere certified was not only at variance with the
record but with the proposed fu1dings of the attorney in support of

tho complaint. This gratuitous misstatement as to the qualification
of one of the Comn1ission expert ,yitnesses on the part of the hearing
examiner, unsupported by the record and disclaimed even by coun-
sel supporting the complaint , raises a grave question as to the hearing
examiner s impartiality.

The charitable inference is that this mistRke in the initial decision
may have resulted from a simple typographical error in incorponlting
the applicable proposed finding of cOllnsel supporting the complaint
on this point in the initial decision. Nevertheless, snch carelessness
involving a factor to which the hearing examiner evidently attached
considerable importance in his evaluation of the witnesses lends sup-
port to the conclusion that the proceedings in this matter 111ay not

have been conducted \Vith that degree of fairness and thoroughness
\vhich should be characteristic of all Federal Trade Commission

proceedings.
On a review of the record as a whole we have deterlnined that re-

spondents were not aiIorded a fair hearing below. The hearing ex-
aminer erred in curtailing respondents ' presentation of evidence and
his indulgence in gratuitous and unguarded comment in the course
of hearings and in the initial decision have reflected on his
impartiality.
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As the Xinth Circuit a.ptly stated in an -analogolls situation:
If judicial perfection calmot be obtained, at least the observation of the

forms of fairness often makes it easier to pull out of the quicksand of error.
James H. Sewell Y. Federa.l Tra.de CommIssion 240 F. 2d 228, 233 (9th Cir.
195G), rev don other grollnds353 U. S. 969 (1957).

\Ve conclude, therefore, that the conlpla-int in this proceeding should
be dismissed. The COlllJnission unquestionably has the power to re-
mand this 11latter to a hearing eXalTIiner for further evidence in order
to provide an adequate basis for review. However, such a proceed-
ing is costly, time consuming and, to some extent, harassing to
respondents. The record is devoid of the testimony of dissatisfied
custome.rs chiming deception on the part 'Of respondents. Even
though proof of actual deception is not prerequisite to a fiding of vio-
lation, taking into consideration an the cirCwllstances disclosed by
this record we are satisfied that the public interest will be adequately
protected by continuing a. close scrutiny of respondents ' operations.
Such disposition of the case makes it unnecessary to rule specifically
on each of the points raised by respondents and counsel supporting
the complaint in their appmtl from the hearing examiner s initial
decision.

OHDEH. DI5?IISSIXG CO::IPLAIXT

This matter having been hea.rd by the Commission upon t.he appeals
of respondents and cOlUlsel supporting the complaint and upon briefs
and oral argument in support thereof and in opposition to sa,id ap-
peals; and

The Commission having duly considered said a.ppeals and the record
herein and having determined , for the reasons stated in the accompany-
ing opinion : that the complaint should be dismisse. , such disposition
of this Cllse rendering it Imneces.sal'Y to rule. speciiieally on each of
the points nLisecl by respondents and cOlUlscl supporting the complaint
in their appeals:

1 t 'i.s oTdeTed That the conlplaint herein be, and it hereby is
dismissed.

719-6(13--0';-
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Ix THE JUATTEH OF

PIERCE OIL &0 REFINING COyiPAXY ET AL.
CONSEXT ORDER , :ETC., IN REG.-\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TR.-\DE CO;\DIISSION ACT

Docket 0-80. Complaint , Feb. 19G2-Decision, F'eb. , 1962

Consent order requiring Springfield , Ill., concerns engaged in the sale to the
public of reclaimed lubricating oil obtaiued from motor crankcase draill
iugs to cease sellng their . said product in the same kind of containers as
those used for new and unused oil , with no markings to indicate its reproc-
essed nature, which furthered the deception by the words "crude" and ';
perfected blend" printecl thereon; and to cease gimi1al' deceptive nse of
the .word "guaranteed"

COMPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Pierce Oil & Re-
fining Company, " corporation , Springfield Refinoil Company, a cor-
poration , and Perry IV. Pierce and Twylah J\. Pierce, individually and
as offcers of said corporations , and Perry VY. Pierce , individually and
trading as Sorco Oil & Refining Company, as Springfield Refinoil
Conlpa,ny, and as Perry 'V. Pierce , hereinafter referred to as respond-
ents, have violated the provisions of the said A. , and it appearing
to tho Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,yould
be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint , stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRA.PH 1. Respondents Pierce Oil &, Hefining Company and
Springfield Refinoil Company are corporations organized , existing

and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of the State of
Illnois. Individual respondents Perry IV. Pierce and Twy lah M.

Pierce are offcers of said corporate respondents. They formulate
direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate respondents
including the acts and practices hereinafter set fort.h. Individual
respondent Perry 'V. Pierce is also doing business as Sorco Oil & Re-
fining Company, as Springfield Refinoil Company and as Perry IV.
Pierce. All respondents have a principal offce and place 01 business
"t 1023 E . vI' ashingt.on Street in the city of Springfield , St.ate of'
Illinois.

PAR. 2. R.espondent.s are no," a,ncl for more than (1 year last past
have been, engaged in the sale and distribution of reclaimed , or re-
processed, used lubric.ating oil to dealers for resale to the purcha,sing
public. Among brand names under wllich their saiel products are
sold is that of "Saf T lube . Respondents cause and have caused
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said products when sold to be tn111sportcd from their place or business
in the State of Illinois to purchasers t.hereof located in yarious other
states of the United States.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct or their business , respondents
are now, and lUlve been , in cOlnpetition with individuals and with
firms and other corporations engaged in the sale and distribution or
lubricating oil in COlllmerce between and among the various states of
the United States.

PAR. 4. Respondents ' oil consists in -whole or in substantial part or
used oil , obtained from drainings or motor crank cases and from other
sources, which is thereafter reclailned or reprocessed. Said oil is
sold in containers or the same general size, kind and appearance as
those used for new oil and has the appearance of new and unused oil.
The containers bear no markings of any kind indicating that said
product is reclaimed or reprocessed used oil.

In the absence of a disclosure on the containers that the oil therein
is used, reclaimed, or reprocessed, the general understanding and

belief on t.he part of dealers and of the purchasing public is that oil
sold in containers such tLS are used by respondents is , in fact, new oil
and not used, recla.imed or reprocessed oil. This belief is enhanced
by the representations printed on respondent.s' oil containers as
follows:

1. Refined from special crudes selected for maximum lubrication qualities
under extreme temperatures and conditions.

2. SAF- 'l' LUB motor oil, guaranteed to gi'Vc instant protection and safe lubri-
cation to the motor. A high grade-superior motor oil perfected for maximum
performance and longer life.

3. SAF T LUB. A Perfected blend for instant protection MOTOR OIL.
4. Heat resisting with maximum lubrication for automobiles , trucks, tractors.

busses.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the words "crude" and " a perfected
blend" on their containers , respondents have represented that their
oil is made from nmv unused blends of crude oils. In truth and in
fact, respondents ' oil is reclaimed from used motor oil and contains
oils of various types.

PAR. 6. Through the use of the word "guaranteed" respondents haye
represented that their said products arc guaranteed in eyery respect.

PAR. 7. Said statement and representation was false, misleading and
deceptive. In truth and in fact , the guarantee provided did not dis-
dose the name of the guarantor, nor the te.rm8 conditions or e.xtent of
the application of the guarantee.

PAH. 8. Respondents ' said acts and practices further serve to place
in the hands of the uninformed or unscrupulous dealers a means and
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instrumentality whereby such persons may mislead the purehasing
public with respect to the nature of respondents' product.

PAR 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents , and the
failure to disclose that their oil is composed in whole or in part of used
oil which has been reclaimed or reprocessed, has had , and now has
the t.endency and capacity to mislead and deceive FL substantial number
of retailers and members of the purchasing public into the erroneous
and lnistaken belief that said oil is refined by respondent from virgin
crude oil , and to induce the purchasing public to purchase substantial
quantities of respondents' product because of such erroneous and

mistaken belief.
PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

aUeged , were, and are , aU to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and. cons6tutecl , and now constitute , unfair
lnethods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5(,,) (1) of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOK AND ORDER

The Comulission having heretofore determined to issue its oom-
lo!aint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Comn1ission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of said detennination and with a copy
of the cOlnplaint the Commission intended to issue, together ,vith a
proposed forn1 of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Conllnission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional hcts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an Ldmission by
respondents that the Jaw has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; fl1d

The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
sa111e, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
Jnakes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the fol1owing
order:

1. Respondents , Pierce Oil & Refining Company and Springfield
Refinoil Company, are corporations organized. exisdng and doing
business lmde.r and by virtue of the Jaws of the State of rl1inois with
their offce and principal place of business located at 1023 East 1Vash-
ington Street, in the city of Springfield , State of Illnois.
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Respondents, Perry IV. Pierce and Twylah 1\1. Pierce, are offcers of
said corporations, and their address is the same as that of said

corporations.
Respondent, Perry 'V. Pierce, is also doing business as Sorco Oil &

Refining Comp'UlY, as Springfield Refinoil Company, and as Perry IV.
Pierce, all of vhich have a principal offce and place of business at
1023 East Washington Street, in the city of Springfield , State of
lllinois.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jnrisdietion of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the pnblic interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents , Pierce Oil & Refining Company, a
corporation , Springfield Refinoil Company, a corporation , and their
officers, and Perry ",V. Pierce and Twylah :\1. Pierce., individually and
as offcers of said corporations, and Perry ,V. Pierce, individually and
trading as Sorco Oil & Refining Cornpany, a.s Springfield RefinoD
Company a,nd as Perry \;Y. Pierce , or under any other name , and
respondents' agents, representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection ",yith ofi'ering
for sale, sale or distribution in commerce, as " co11111e1'ce " is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of lubricating oil , do forthwith
cease and desist frOln :

1. Advertising, offering for sale or selling, any lubricating oil which
is composed in whole or in part of oil "which has been reclaimed or in
any manner processed from previously used oil , without disclosing
such prior use to t11e purchaser or potential purchaser in the adyortis-
ing and sales promotion material, and by a clear and conspicuous

statement to that etl'ect on the front panel or front panels on the
container.

2. Representing in any manner that lubricating oil composed in
"lvholo or in part of oil that has been manufactured , reprocessed or
re-refined from oil that has been previously used for lubricating pur-
poses, has been manufactured from oil that has not been previously
used.

3. R.epresenting, directly or by impJication , that their products are
guaranteed , lUlless the name of the gLlanmtor is disclosed and the
manner in which the guarantor will perform thereunder are cleftrly
and conspicuously disclosed.

J t is tnrther oTdered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of t11is order, file with the
COlllmission a report in \vrit-ing setting forth in detail t.he manner and
form in which thcy have complied with this order.
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Ix THE J\1ATTR OF

JANICE JlJKIORS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSEXT ORDER, ETC. , IX REGARD '1' THE ALLEGED 'VTOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\DIISSION AND THE FLA::UIABLE FABRICS ACTS

Docket 0-81. Complaint , Pcb. 1962-Decision , Feb. , 1.962

Consent order requiring New York City manufacturcrs to cease ' violating the
Flammable Fabrics Act by sellng in commerce dresses which were so highly
flammable as to be dangerous when worn, and furnishing customers with
a false guaranty that the required tests were made and showed the dresses
not to be highly flammable.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act , and by virtue of the authority vested
in it by said Aets, the Federal Tracie Commission, having reason to
believe that J anice Juniors, Inc. , a corporation, N at Rolfe and Phil
Rolfe, individually and as offcers of said corporation, hereinafter
referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts
and the Hules and Regulations promulgated under the Flammable
Fabrics Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues
jts c0111plaint, stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. R.espondent

, .

J twice J unial's , Inc. , is a corporation
duly organized, exis6ng and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of ew York. Hespondents Nat Rolfe and Phil
Rolfe are President and Secretary, respectively, of Janice Juniors
Inc. The individual respondents formulate, direct and control the
policies, acts and practices of said corporate respondent. The
business address of all respondents is 1400 Broadway, New York

PAR. 2. Respondents, subsequent to July 1 , 1954 , the effective date
of the Flammable Fabrics Act, have manufactured for sale, sold and
Dflerec1 for sale, in commerce; Imve imported into the 'United States;
and have introduced, delivered for introduction, transported ancl

caused to be transported , in commerce; and have tl ansportec1 and
caused to be transported for the purpose of sale or delivery after sale
in commerce; as "commerce:' is defined in the Fhunmable Fabrics
Act, articles of wearing apptlrel , as the tenn "article of wearing
apparel" is defined therein , which articles of wearing apparel were
under Section 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , so highly
fla,l1m Lble as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.
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Among the articles of wearing apparel mentioned hereinabove were
dresses.

PAR. 3. Respondents , subsequent to July 1 , 1954 , the effective chtte
of the Flamma-ble Fabrks Act, have m anufactured for sale, sold and
offered for sale, articles of wearing apparel made of fabric which
was , under SectiDll 4 of the Act , as amended, so highly flammable as
to be dangerous when Vi'orn by individuals, which fabric had been
shipped and received in comnlerce, RS the terms "article of wearing
apparel"

, "

fabric" and "commerce" axe defined in the Fla,mmable
Fabrics Act.

Anlong the articles of wearing apparel lnentioncd above \vere
dressc2.

PAR. 4. Re.spondents have furnished their customers with a guar-
anty with respect to the articles of wearing apparel mentiDlled 

paragraphs 2 and 3 hereof, to the effect that reasonable and represent.a-
tive test.s made under the procedures provided in Section 4 of the
Flamma.ble l, abrics Act , as amended , and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder , show that said articles of wearing apparel
are not, in the form delivered by respondents, so highly fianllnable

under the provisions of thc Flammable Fllbrics Act as to be clanger-
ous when orn by individuals. There was reason for respondents
to believe that the articles of ,,-earing apparel covcred by such gnar-
anty might be introduced : sold , or transported in commerce.

Said guaranty was -false in t.hat with respect to some of said articles
of wearing apparel respondents haye not made such reasonable and
epresent.ati ve tests.
PAR. 3. Tl1c acts and practices of respondents herein alleged were

and are in violation oJ the Flammable Fabrics Act and of the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder and as such constitute unfair
and c1ece.pti'Te aets and practices and unfair methods of competition in
commerce -within the intent and meaning of the Federa.. Tra.de Com-
mission Act.

DECISIO D OHDER

The COIrunission having J1eretofore determined to issue its conl-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Flammable
Fabrics Act , and the respondents having been served with notice of
said cleterminatjon and ,, ith a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to jSSllC together ,,-ith a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
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respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in t.he complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitutE an admission by

re.spondents that the la -w has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission 

rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the folJowing
order:

1. Respondent Janice Juniors, Inc., is a corporation orgn.nizec1

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la\"s of the
State of Kew York, with business address at 1400 Broad,,"y, Kew
York

Respondents Kat Rolfe and Phil Rolfe are offcers of said corpora-
tion and their a.dc1ress is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the responclents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordcred That respondent Janice Juniors , Inc. , a. corporation
and its offcers , and rcspondents Nat Rolfe and Phil Rolfe, individu-
a11y and as offcers of saill corporation , and respondents ' revresenta.-
tives, agents a.nd employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. (oJ Importing into the United States; 01'
(b) :\Ianufacturing for sa, , selling, offering for sale , introducing,

delivering for introduction, transporting or causing to be transported
in commerce, as " commerce" is c1eJined in t.he Flammable Fabrics
Act; or

( c) Transporting or causing to be transported , for the purpose of
sale or delivery afteT sale in commerce;

any article of \"e tring apparel \,hich , uncleI' the provisions of Section
4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act : as amended , is so highly flammable
as to be da,ngerous when worn by individuals.

2. fanufacturing for sale, selling, 01' offering for sale any article
of ,ycaring apparel made of fabric, which fabric has been shipped or
received in commerce , and which under Section 4 of the Act, as
amended , is so highly flammable as t.o be dangerous when '\orn by
individuals.
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3. Furnishing to any person a guaranty with respect to any article
of wearing apparel 'which respondents , or any of them , have reason
to belieys may be introduced , sold or transported in commerce, which
guaranty represents, contrary to fact, that reasonablc and repre.
sentative test.s made under the procedures provided in Section 4 of the
Flammable Fabrics Act as amended, and the Rules and Regulations
thereunder, show and w'i11 sho,,, that the article of wearing appa.rel
covered by the guaranty, is not, in the form delivered or to be de-
livered by the guarantor, so highly fiamm lblc uncleI' the provisions of
the Flflnmable Fabrics Act as to be dangerous when worn by indi-
viduals , provided , howcyer, that this prohibition shall not be appli-
cable to a guaranty furnished on the basis of, and in reliance upon
a guaranty to the sanle effect received by respondents in good faith
signed by and containing tho name and address of the person by
whom t.he fabric contained in the said article of ,,-caring apparel was
manufactured or frOll1 whom it was received.

It is f'lu,thM' ordered That the respondents herein shall, within

sixty (60) days after service npon them of this order, file with the
Commission fl report in writing setting forth in detail the mannel"
and form in ,,-hich they h,lYC complied with this order.

THE )IATTER OF

CANADIAX FUR CORPORATION ET AL.

CONSF. T ORDER, ETC., IN BEGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL"\TIOK OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE C02\DfTSSTOX AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELDW ACTS

Docket C-82. Comp aint , Feb. 19G2-Dec' , Feb. , 1962

Consent order requiring Nevmrk, KJ., furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failng to show in labeling, invoicing, and adver-
tising, the true animal name -of fur used in fur products; to show on labels
the name of the registercrl manufacturer , etc. ; to disclose on invoices when
fur was artificially colored or composed of flanks, and the country of origin
of imported furs; hy invoicing "Japanese l\1ink" as " dink" , and failng to
set forth the term "Persian Lamb" as required on invoices; by failing in
other respects to comply with labeling and invoicing requirements; by

advertising which represented prices of fur products as reduced from regu-
lar prices which were , in fact , fictitious , and represented prices falsely as
cut ;'0% and more " ; anc1 by failng- to keep adequate records as a basis for

price and value claims.
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COl\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority

sted in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having reason
to believe that Canadian Fur Corporation , a Xew York corporation
and Canadian Fur Corporation , a K eVT J ersoy corporation , and .J acob
Dornfeld and Morris Dornfeld, individually and as offcers of the
sflid corporations, and Sidney Dornfeld , individually and as general
ma.nager of fur operations of the said corporationG , hereinafter 1'e-

felTed to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts
and the Rules and Regulat.ions promulgated unde-r the Fur Products
Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, he.reby issues
its complaint stat.ing its charges in that respect as follmvs:

\RAGIL\PH 1. Respondent Canadian Fur Corporation is tL corpora-

tion organized , exist.ing and doing busincss under and by virtue of
the. la,ys of the State of XCI"\ York , and respondent Canadian Fur
Corporation is a. corporation orga,nized , existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of the State. of Kew Jersey. The
offce and principal place of business of both corporations is 1300

lcCartcr Higlnyay, Newark
Re,ponclent Jacob Dornfeld is sccretary of thc :'ew York corpora-

tion , and vice president of the ew .J ersey corporation. Respondent
1\"orris Dornfeld is treasurer of the New York corporation , and secre-
tary and treasurer of the Nmv Jersey corporation. Respondent Sid-
ney Dornfeld js general manager of the fur operations of the said
corporate respondents. These individuals control , dircct and formu-
late the acts , practices and policies of the said corporate respondents.
The offce and principal place of business of these individuals is the
same as that of the said corporate respondents.

PAR. 2. Subsequcnt to the effective datc of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , re.spondents haye been and are now en-
gaged in the introduction into commerce and in the sale , advertising,
and offering for sale, in commerce, and in the transport.ation and
distribution , in commerce , of fur products; a,nd have sold , adveTtised
0frerecl for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have
been made in whole or in part of fur which hfld shipped and received
jn commerce, as the terms " conm1erce , "fur :: and "fur producf' are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

\H. 3. Certain of sRid fur products were misbranded in that they
were not lab€led as required under the provisions of Sc-ction 4(2)
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of the Fur Products Labeling Aet and in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated theretmder.

Among such misbranded fur products. but not limited thereto , were
fur products with labels whieh faiJed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To show the name, or other identification issued a.nd registered

by the Commission , of one or more of the persons who manufactured
such fur product for introduction into commerce, introduced it into
commerce, sold it in commerce, advertised or offered it for sale, in com-
merce, or transported or distributed it in commerce.

PAn. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they WGre not labeled in
,ccorc1allce 'w'ith the Rules and Regulations promulgated theTcunc1er i11.

the following re'spects:
(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of thc Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of Rule 4 of said
Rules and Regulations.

(b) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fm- Products
Labeling Act and the llules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was mingled with non-required information , in violation of Hule 29
(a) of said Hules and Hegulations.

(c) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was set forth in handwrit,ng on labels , in violation of Rule 29
(b) of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products \\81'e falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in that they \\"ere not invQiced as required
by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and the

Hules and Regulations promulgated under such -"c\.cL

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto , were invoices pertaining to such fur products which
failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur products was

bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , when such was the
fact.

3. To show the country of origin of the imported furs used in the
fur product.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products ""cre falscJy 'tnd deceptively
invoiced with respect to the name of the animal that produced the
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fur from which the fur products had been manufactured , in violatioll
of Section 5 (b) (2) or the Fur Products Labeling Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but
not limited thereto , were fur products which 'ivcre invoiced as being
J\link , when they \Ycre, in fact

, "

Japanese :Mink"

PAR. 7. Certain or said fur products were falsely and dcceptivcly

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and HcgulaUons
promulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
unclcT was set forth in abbreviated form, in violation of R.ule 4 of

said RuJes aud Regulations.
(b) The terlTI "Persian Lamb" was not set forth in the manner

required , in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules and Regulations.
(c) Invoices failed to disclose that fur products were c:omposed

in whole or in substantial part of flanks, ,vhen snch was the fa, , in
violation of Rule 20 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised , in violation or the Fur Products Labcling Act in that
respondents ca,used the dissemination in commerce as "commerce
is defined in said Act, of certain newspaper advert.isements , concern-
ing said products , which were not in accordance with the provisions
of Section 5 (a) or the said Act and t.he Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder; and which advert1scments were intended to aid
promote and assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering
for sale of said fur products.

.-\, D, Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid
but not limited thereto, were advertisements of respondents , which
appeared in issues of the Xewark News , a newspaper published in
the City or Kewark, State of Kew Jersey, and having a wide circuJa-
tion in said State and various other States of the United States.

By means of said advertisements and others of similar import and
mmwing, not specifically referred to herein , respondents falsely and
deceptively advertised fur products in that. said advertisements:

(a) Fa,iled to disclose the name or munes of the a.nimal or animals
that. produced the fur contained in the fur product. as set forth in the
Fur Products Name Guide , in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of thc
Fur Products LabeJjug Act.

(b) Represented prices of fur products as having been reduced

from regular or usual prices whcTe the so-called regular or usual prices
were in fact fictitious in that they were not the prices at which said
merchandise was usually sold by respondents in the recent regular
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course of business , ill violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and Rulc44( a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(c) Represented through percentage savings claims such as "prices
cut 500/0 and lTIOre" that prices of fur products were reduced in direct
proportion to the percentage of savings stated , when such was not
the fact, in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

PAR. 10. Respondents , in advertising fur products for sale as afore-
sa.id , made claims and representations respecting prices and voJues
of fur products. Said represcntations were of the types covered by
subscctions (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Hules and Regula-
tions promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respond-
ents in making such claims and representations failed to maintain
full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims
and representations were blLsed , in violation of Rule 44 (e) of said
Rules ancl Hegulations.

PAR. 11. 'The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Reguhttions promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
commerce under the. Federal Tra.de Commission Act.

DECISlOX A::rD ORDEH

The COllunission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
c.harging the respondents named in the c.aption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Produc.s Labeling
Act, a.nd the respondents having been served 'with notice of said deter-
mination and 'ivith a copy of the comphint the Commission intended
to issue, together 'with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent ordcr , an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission

by respondents that the Jaw has been violated as set forth in such
compla.int, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by s tid agree-

ment, makes the following jurisc1ictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent Ca.nadian Fur Corporation is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the laws 
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the State of New York , and respondent Canadian Fur Corporation is
a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New Jersey. The offce and prin-
cipal place of business of both corporations is 1300 McCarter Highway,
Newark

Respondent .J acob Dornfcld is secretary of the X ew York corpora-
tion and vice president of the New Jersey corporation. Respondent
j)IoTl'is Dornfeld is treasure.) of the New Yark corporation and scc-
rebry and treasurer of the New Jersey corporation. Respondent
Sidney Dornfeld is general manager of the fur operations of the said
corporate respondents. The offce and principal place of business of
these individuals is the same as that of the said corporate respondents.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the. public interest.

ORDER

It -iJ O1'de1'd That respondents Canadian Fur Corporation , a Xew
Yark corporation , and its offcers, and Canadian Fur Corporation , a
X ew .J ersey corporation, and its offcers, and .J acob Dornfeld and
lorris Dornfeld, individually and as offcers of said corporations, and

Sidney Dornfeld, individually and as general manager of the fur
operations of the said corporations, and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or other de-
vice, in connection with tho introduction into commerce, or the sale
advertising or offering for sale in commerce, or the transportation

or distribution , in COITnerce, of any fur product , or in connection with
the sale, advertising, ofl'ering for sale , transportation , or distribution
of any fur product which is made in whole or in part of fur which

has been shipped and received, in eonnnerce, as "comlnerce

, "

fur
and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products LabeEng Act
do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Iisbranding fur products by:

A. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing" in words and
figures plainly legible all the informa.tion required to be diselosed

by each of the subsections of Section 4 (2) of thc Fur Products Label-
ing Act.

B. Setting forth on labels affixed to fur products:
1. Information required under Scction 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in abbreviated form.
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2. Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
Iningled with non-required information.

3. Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the R.ules and R.eguh16011S promulgated thereunder
in handwriting.

2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. I, ailing to furnish invokes to purchasers of fur products show-

ing in words and figures plainly legible all the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5(b) (1) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Setting forth information requiredlUlder Section 5(b) (1) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.
C. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" in the manner

required where an election is made to use that term instead of the
word "Lamb

D. Failing t.o disclose t.hat fur products arc composed in whole or
in substantial part of flanks, when such is the fact.

3. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products or otherwise falsely

or deceptively identifying such fur products with respect to the name
or names of the animal or anilnals that produced the fur from which
such fur products were manufactured.

4. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the use
of any advertisement, representation , public announcement or notice
which is intended to aid , promote or assist, direct.ly or indirectly, in
the sale, or offering for sale of fur products and ,,,hich:

A. Fails to disclose:

1. The name or names of the animal or animals producing the fur
or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur Products
Name Guide find as prescribed under the said Rules and R,egulatiolls.

B. He,presents , directly or by implication , that the regular or usual
price of a,ny fur product is any amount which is in excess of the price
at 'which respondents have usual1y a,ncl customarily sold such products
in the recent regular course of business.

C. R,epresent.s through percentage savings claims that prices of fur
products are reduced in direct proportion to the percentage of savings
stated w heu such is not the fact.

5. iakjng claims and representations of the types covered by sub-

sections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of RuJe 44 of the Rules and negula-
1:ions prornulgated under the Fur l;' roducts Labeling Act unless there
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are ma.intained by respondents full and adequate records disclosing
the facts upon which such claims and representations are bllsed.

It i.s jltl'he'i' onlel'ed That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) da.ys after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE j\fATTER OF

JAN ORIGIKALS , IKC. , ET AL.

cox SENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE FED-
ERAL TRADE C02\BnSSIOX AND THE FUR PRODrCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-83. Complaint , Feb. 21, 1962-Decision, Feb. , 1962

Consent order requiring Kew York City furriers to cease dolating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by labeling fur products falsely to show that the fur

contained therein was natural, and failng to disclose on labels and in,oices
tlm t certain furs were artificially colored.

CO:\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Aet and by virtue of the authority
vested in jt by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having reason
to believe that .J an Originals , Inc. , a corporation , and Sam Brmvn and
Sam Soifer, individually and as offcers of said corporation , herein-
iter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said

Acts and the R.ules and ReguJations promulgated under the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and it appearing to the COlll111ission that a proceed-
ing by it in respect thereof ,,"ould be in the public interest, hereby
issues its complaint stating its clutrges in that respect as follows:

PARAGlUPII1. Respondent .Jan Originals , Inc. , is a. corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the lo.1"s
of the State of ew York with its offce and principal place of business
Jocated at 307 Seventh A venue, New York

Respondent.s Sam Brown and Sam Soifer are president and treas-
urer, respectively, of the said corporate respondent and control , direct
and formulate the acts, practices Rnd policies of the said corporate
respondent. Their offce and principal place of business is the same
as that of the said corporate respondent.

m. 2. Subsequent to the effective c1Rte of the Fur Products La-
be1ing Act on August 9 , 1952, respondents have been and are now
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engaged in the introduction into conm1erce, and in the manufacture
for introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising and

oft' ering for sale , in comlnerce a.nd in the transportation and distri-
bution , in commerce, of fur products; and ha.ve manufactured for
sale, sold, advertised, oilered for sale , transported and distributed
fur products which have been made in whole or in part of fur which
had been shipped and received in C0ll1TlerCe; as the terms "commerce
fur , and "fur product:' are defined in the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded or otherwise

falsely or decepti vely labeled in that said fur products were labeled to
show that the fur contained therein was natural, when in fact such
fur was blea,ched , dyed or otherwise artificially colored , in violation
of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 4.. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products , but not 1imiteel thereto , ,yerc
fur products with labels which failed to disclose that the fur con-
tained in the fur products was c01llposed of bleached , dyed or otherwise
artificially colored fur, when such was the fact.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products "ere falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that they were not invoiced a.s required under the pro-
visions of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in

the ma,nner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thel'elmdcr.

Among such falsely a.nd deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto , were invoices pertaining to such products which failed
to disclose that the fur contained in the fur products "as composed of
bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur, when snch was thc
fact.

PAR. 6. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and R.cgulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive ads and practices in commerce under the FederaJ Trade
Commission Act.

DECISIOK A);"" ORDER

The Commission having heretoforc determined to issuc its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Comm ission Act and the Fur Products

719-603--64--
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Labeling -Ilct, and the respondents having been served with notice of
said deternlination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Conunission ha viug thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, all admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for set-
tlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re.
spondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such compla,int
and waiyers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

sa, , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
fol1owing order:

1. Respondent J an Originals, Inc. , is a corporation organized , exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York, with its offce and principal place of business located
at 307 Seventh Avenue, New York , N.

R.espondents Sam Brown and Sam Soifer are offcers of said cor-
poration and their address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

1 t is ordeTed That respondent an Originals , Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers , and respondents Sam Brown and Sam Soifer, individ-
ually and as oifcers of said corporation , and respondents ' representa-
tives, agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the introduction or manufacture for
introduction into commerce, or the sale, advertising or offering for
sale in commerce, or the transportation or distribution in commerce
of any fur product; or in connection with the sale, manufacture for
sale, advertising, offering for sale , transportation or distribution of
any fur product which has been made in whole or in part of fur which
has been shipped and received in commerce; as "commerce

, "

fnr
and "fnr product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do
forth'ivith cease and desist from:

1. :Misbrancling fur products by:
A. Heprescnting directly or by implication on labels that the fur

contained in fur products is natural , when such is not the fact.
B. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words and

figures plainly legible all the information required to be diEclosed
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by each of the subsections of Scction 4(2) of the F,,, Products Label-
ing Act.

2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products show-

ing in words and figures plainly legible all the inforn1ation required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5(b) (1) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act.

1 t is fUTthe,' ordered That the rcspondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , fie with the
Commission a report in ' writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complicd with this order.

IN THE J\IATTER OF

GIMBEL BROTHERS

ORDER , ETC. , T r REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATlO OF THE FEDEHAL TRADE
COJ\BnSSION AND TH:r I''T PRODUCTS LARELDW ACTS

Docket 7888. Complaint, May 1960-Deciion, Feu. , 1962

Order requiring a corporation operating retail stores in Ne,'" York City, Mil-
waukee, Pittsburgh, and Philadelphia , to cease "iolating the Fur Products
Labeling Act by advertising in a Philadelphia newspaper which failed
to disclose the names of animals producing the fur in fur products , the
country of origin of imported furs , and that certain furs were artificially
colored; represented prices of fur products as reduced from usual prices
when they had never sold at such prices and as "lh off" when such was
not the fact; and failed to maintain adequate records as a basis for price
and value claims.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade COllll11ission Act
,md the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in 1t by said ..t\cts , the Federal Trade Commission , having rea-
son to believe that Gimbel Brothcl's , a corporation, hereinafter re-
ferred to as respondent, has violated the provisions of said Acts and
t.he Hules a,nel Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products La
beling Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it
in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its
complaint stating its charge.s in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Gimbel Brothers is a corporation organized , existing

and doing business under and by virtue of the la,,-s of the State of )f ow
York with its offce and principal place of business located at 34th
Street and Broadway, New York , N.Y. Corporate respondent oper-
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ates a. number of branch stores. The acts and practices as hereinafter
aJleged rclate to the Philadelphia , Pa. , branch store located at 8th
and Market Streets.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products L"bel.
ing Act on August 9 , 1952, respondent has been and is now engaged in
the introduction into commerce and in the sale, advertising and offer-
ing for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution
in commerce, of fur products; and has sold , advertised , offered for
sale, transported and distributed fur products which have been made
in ".hole or in part of fur which had been shipped and received in
commerce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur product" rue
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
respondent caused the dissemination in commerce , as "commerce" is
defined in said Act, of certain newspaper advertisements, concerning
said products , which were not in accordance with the provisions or
Section 5 (a) of the said Act and the Rules and Regulations pro.
mulgated thereunder; and which advertisements were intended to aid
promote and assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering
for sale of said fur products.

PAR. 4. l\.mong and included in the advertisements as aforesaid
but not limited thereto , were advertisements of respondent which
appeared in issues of the Evening Bulletin , a newspaper published
in the city of Philadelphia, State or Pennsylvania , and having a wide
circulation in said State and various other States of the United States.

By means of sllid advertisements and others of similar import and
meaning, not specifically referred to herein , respoudent falsely and
deceptively advertised fur products in the,t said advertisements:

(a) Flliled to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
that produced the fur contained in the fllr products as set forth
in the Fm Produets Kame Guide, in violation of Section 5 (a) (1)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
(b) Failed to disclose that fur products contained or were cOIn.

posed of bleached , dyed or otherwise artifically colored fur, when such
was the fact, in violation of Section 5(a) (3) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

(c) Failed to disclose the name of the country of origin of the
imported furs contained in the fur products, in violation of Section
5 (a) (6) ofthe Fur Products Labeling Act.
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(d) Represented prices of fur products as having been reduced

from regular or usual prices where t.he so- called regular or usual
prices vmre in fact fictitious in that they were not the prices at which
said merchandise was l1sually sold by respondent in the recent regu-
lar course of business , in violation of Section iJ (a) (5) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and nule 44 (a) of said Rules and
Regulations.

(e) Represented through the use of percentage savings claims
through such statements as 113 Off" that the regular or usual prices

charged by respondent for fur products in the recent regular course
of business \\-ere reduced in direct proportion to the percentage of
savings stated when such was not the fact in violation of Section 5(a)
(5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 5. Respondent in adve.rtising fur products for sale as afore-
said made claims and representations respecting prices and reductions
therefrom of fur products. Respondent in making such claims and
representations faile-d to maintain full and adequate records disclos-
ing the facts upon which such claims and representations were based
in violation of Rule 44 (e) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 6. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices, in commerce, under the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Charles W. O' Connell forUm Commission.
8chnadeT, Harr'i.wn , Segal 

&, 

Lewis by 11/1'. Bernor-d J. 8molens
and 11/r. EdwaTd W. Mullinix of Philadelphia , Pa. , for respondent.

INITIAL DECISIOK BY J. EAHL Cox , HEARDW EXAMINER

Gimbel Brothers, a corporation , is charged with having violated
the Fur Products Labeling Act aud the Federal Trade Commission

Act. The facts are as follows:
1. Gimbel Brothers is a corporation organized , existing and doing

business under and by virtue of the la"s of the State of Nc" York
with its offce and principal place of business at 34th Stre"t and
Broadway, New York, Xew York. This proceeding relates solely
to the respondent's Phibdelphia retail store.

2. Subsequent to the effcctive date of the Fur Products Labeling
Act respondent in connection with its Philadelphia operations, has
been and is now engaged in the introduction into commerce and in
t.he sale, advertising and offering for sale, in commerce) and in the
transport.ation and dist.ribution , in commerce, of fur products; and
has sold , advertised , oflered for sale, transported and distributed fur
products which hayc been made in whole or in part of fur "hich

had been shipped and received in eommerce as the terms "commerce
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"fur" and "fur produet" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

3. Respondent's Philadelphia store has eaused advertisements of

its fur products to be published in newspapers which have substantial
circulation in states other than the State of Pennsylvania. These
advertisements are and have been intended to aid , promote and assist
in respondent's sale and oUering for sale of its fur products. Only
one such advertisement, engrossing approximate.ly a page and a half
of newspaper spa, , was introduced into the record, H.Jld only one
part of that advertisement is relied upon as the basis for this action.
A photostatic copy of the portion relied upon appea,rs all p. 362a.

4. The foregoing advertisement is charged to be false and deceptive
and in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations thereunder in five respects :-first, in that it
Failed to disclose the name or name of the animal or animals that !Jroctuced the
fur contained in the fur products as set forth in the Fur Products Xalle Guie1e.

in "iolation of 5(a) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

In support of this charge , it is pointed ont that in the "mink , bea\
fox? designation the Pllrticular type of fox , as specified in the ame
Guide, ,vas not disclosed. In the Gujc1e there are listed nine types
of fox furs-Black, Blue, Cross , Grey, IGt, Platinum , Red , Silver and
,V11ite. There is no unqualified Fox cbssificatioll. ;,(a) (1) of the
Act is as follows:
Sec. 5. (a) or the purposes of this Act, a fur prodnct or fur shall be con-

sidered to be falsely or deceptively advertised if any advertisement, representa-
tion , public announcement , or DoUce which is intended to aid, promote, or assist
directly or indirectly in the sale or offering for sale of such fur prolluet or fUl"-

(1) does not shmv the Ilame or names (as set forth in the Fur Products Kame
Guide) of the animal or animals that produced the fur, and such qualifying
statement ;lS ilay be required pursuant to section 7' (c) of this Act;

5. The advertisement does not purport to describe specificRlly any
individual garment or group of garments. It is general in nature
calling attention only to some of the types of fur that are included

in the merchandise offered. In such an advertisement the listing of
all the names of all the furs advertised and the colorings 01' other
physical characteristics of the various garments ,vould be meaning-
less because the details of na,me or other eharaeteristic could not be
referenced to any pn,rticular garment. The argument that specific
names should be set forth in an advertisement such as is at issue
hero can be reduced to an absurdity if it be applied to a general
advertisement in which all of a stock of furs or fur garments are

offered at specified prices. Certainly it would not be expected , under
such circumstances , that all the names and characteristics of all the
fur products involved in the advertised sale would have to be set
forth in the general advertisement. That same reasoning applies
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to the situation which is presented in this proceeding. There is no
claim that each individual garment was not properly marked as to
name and other required characteristics. The advertisement cannot
be looked upon as in any way misleading or deceptive.

6. Looking again at the statute, it is clear that the reference "a fur
produet or fur" and that the advertisement is faulty only if it is in-
tended to aid , promote , or assist in the sale of SItCh fur product or

fur (-italics added), applies only to individual garments. Had
the Congress any other intent , the wording of the statute eould
have readily expressed that intent by f1 very slight variance of the
la.nguage used. The intent and meaning of the statute is clear, and
does not require a merchant to list in a general a.dvertiscment the
names of all the animals that produced the many furs that might bc
contained in the numerous garments offered for sale. The converse
is true \Vhen the merchant advertises specific garments, for in sl1ch
cases the na,mes of animals , and other required characteristics , must
be stated. The respondent is fonnd not to have violated the pro-

visions of S 5(a) (1) of the Fur Act.
7. The second violation charged is that respondent's advertisement

I(b) Failed to disclose that fur products contained or were composed of
bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur , when such 'was the fact, in
violation of 5 (a) (3) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

In support, of this charge it is pointed out by counsel supporting
the complaint that following responc1ent:s advertising of "mink
beaver, fox , the advertised coats were inspected at respondenfs siore
by a COlllmission investigator , who observed that the bca' er- trilnmecl
c.onts \'cr8 labeled as dyed beaver , and that respondent's in yo ices listed
one coat, which \Vas among those advertised , as being trimmed with
dyed bea,ver, and other coats as trimmed \\ith dyed mink and dyed
beaver. The advertisement did not disdose that the mink and heaver
trimmings were dyed. There is no dispute as to these facts. 5 (a)

of the Act is as copied above; subsection (3) thereunder is as follm\s:
(3) uocs not show that the fur product or fur is blenched , dyed, or otherwise

artificially colored fur when such is the fact;.

The singular designation is again used. Following- the reasoning
set forth in the paragraph above" the same advertisement being here
under consideration , the same conclusion is reached-that the require-
ment of the Act is applicable only \\hen specific garments arc acher-
tised and described. The respondent is found not to have violated
the provisions of S 5 (a) (3) of thc Fur Act.

8. The third violation charged is that respondent ,-iobted 5 (") (6)

of the Fur Act in that its aclvertiseJ11ent does not

disclose the name of the country of origin of the imported furs contained in the
fur products * * "'
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Some of the "mink , beaver , fox" fnr in the advertised garments origi-
nated in Canada and Xorway. At the bottom of the first page (not
reproduced herein) of respondent's advertise,mcnt is a statement in
small but rcadable print

, "

fur products labeled to show country of
origin of imported furs ,. * *" . This is compliance under Rule 38 (b),
which is as follows:

Rule 38-Advert' ising of Furs an(Z Fu,r Products.

(b) In general advertising of a group of fur products composed in whole

or in part of imported furs having various countries of origin, the disclosure

of such countries of origin may, by reference, be made through the use of the
fOllowing statement in the advertisement in a clear and conspicuous manner:
Fur products labeled to show country of origin of imported furs.

This charge of the complaint wil be dismissed.

9. The next two charges of the complajnt are that respondent has

made fictitious-pricing representations and sayings claims, in viola-
tion of S 5 (,,) (5) of the Act and Rule 44(a) ofthe Regulations. The
specific charges are, as set forth in paragra.ph 4 of the complaint
subsect.ions (el) and (e), that in its advertising respondent faJsely

and deccpt.iveJy advertised products, in that it
(d) Represented prices of fur products as having been reduced from regular

01' usual prices where the so cal1ed regular or usual prices were in fact fictitious
in that they were not the prices at which said merchandise was usually sold
by respondent in the recent regular course of business, in violation of 5(a) (5)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and Rule 44(a) of saiel Rules and Regulations;
fl1d
(e) Represented through the use of p€l'centage savings claims through such
statements as " 1/, Off" that the regular or usual prices ('harged by respondent
for fur products in the recent regular course of business were reduced in direct

proportion to the percentage of savings stated, when such \vas not the fact , in
violation of 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

The advertisement hereinabove reproduced , 1isting
29 sample coats were $118 , now $78
31 sample coats were $148 , now $98
30 sample coats were $195, now $128
44 sample coats were $225 , now $148

is a representation that the coats listed in the advertisement had
previously been priced and offered for sale by respondent at the
higher priees, thflt is , un1ess there is a. c1ea.r Ilnp1ication to the contra.ry
by the statements in the advertisement t.hat t.his was a "sample sale
and that these ,yere " sample" coats. :Much evidence was offered and
many argnments "\'ere advanced relating to this phase of the
proc.eeding.

10. The "sample" coats offcrccl by respondent. throngh this ac1ver-
tisement had been procured by respondent:s bnyer lor the Philadelphia
store at special discount. prices from various manufacturers. They
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were coats which were pilot models which the manufacturers had
nsed to show to wholesale buyers as reprcsentative of the lines of coats
being offered for presentation to the retail trade. As pilot models
they were original creations, had been carefully and individually hand-
made and trimmed perhaps with better fur than the mass-production
coats patterned after the samples. They had been procured at one-
third off the price for which the coats made from these samples "ere
regularly sold by the manufacturer. By applying its regular mark-
np, respondent was able to offer these coats at retail to the public at
one- third off the priee at which the coats would have sold if they had
been regular stock, and, as the record indicates , at one-third less than
was the regular selling price of the coats for which these were the
pilot samples. These facts were not contradicted. Nor was the fact
contradicted that these particular coats had never before been offered

for sale by the respondent, so the highcr price mentioned in the adver-
tisement could not have been the present or former reg-lar price of

these smnple coats. There was no direct proof in the record that
respondent had not previously offered for sale at the higher prices
mentioned in the advertisement coats similar to those referred to
therein , or coats manufactured through the use of the advertised sam-
ples as pilot models. That issue was not met. If the prospective
purchasers of these coats had known ,,,hat a sample coat was, they
would not have been misled by the advertisement. The respondent's
records disclose fully the facts upon which the advertised prices "ere
based.

11. In its defense respondent presented a highly-qualified expert
in women s fashions and wOll1cn s wear-the fashion editor of the
Philadelphia Inquirer. Based on a broad advertising and retailing
experience and familiarity with merchandising teclllliques fo11owed
by ret.ailers of women s clothes, she testified that the average woman
customer in the Philadelphia a.rea would underst.and the term "sanl-
pIe" as used in the trade, and would have interpreted the higher-
price figure in respondent' s advertisement as being the price at \vhieh
coats patterned after the advertised sample coats were currently being
sold by the retailers who had purchased them, and that the saving
mentioned was from that price, and would be one-third.

12. To controvert this testimony, there were produced in ",Vashing-

iOll , D. , from the "Tashington area , seven witnesses, whose relia.
bility respondent questions, whose testimony indicated that they did
not understand a sample coat to be as above described and therefore
thought. the "dvertisement signified that respondent had previously
offered these coats , or coats like these coats , at the higher price, and
that, therefore, the purchasers of these coats would besa,ving onc
third of the "mount they "ould have paid for the coats har! they
been bought from respondent at this higher original price. Respond-
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cnt' s contention that the testimony of these public witnesses "as
unreliable is based on the argument that women in the Philadelphia
area understand what a smnple coat is, whereas those in the "\Vash-
ington area do not.

13. To support this contention , another highly-qualified expert was
presented , who testified that she was , and lmd been for three years
familia.r with the advertising of women s "eaT in the 1\! ashin.6rton
area and that she had never seen a sample sale advcrtisement hI any

of the area papers, thus supporting the conclusion that sarnpIc sales

are raTe in \Vashington and that the women 1n "\Vashington would
the-refore not be expected to understand the terms "sample:' and "sam-
ple saIe" as would the women in Philadelphia , where sample sales
were shown to ,be more frequent. Fortunately it is unnecessary to
base a conclusion as to the meaning of respondent's advertising on

the bound-to-be-unpopular determinat.ion of the cOlnparative knOl\"l-
edge of "\Vashington and Philadelphia '\"omen.

14. Respondent's expert testified as to the 11lallller in which ihe
average ,roman in Philadelphia would interpret the advertisement
but the Commission has said repeatedly that its obligation runs noi
just to the intelligent or wen-informed person , nor to the person of
average intelligence, but also to those who are even less informed.
Undoubtedly there were and are many \"\omen-prospective pur-
chasers of women s fur-trimmed coats-even in the Philadelphia, area
who would understand and believe that the higher prices mentioned
in the advertisement were prices at which the respondent had previ-
ouslv sold or offered for saJe the same coats as those advertised , or
similar coats. The conclusion is that respondent's advertisemen t is

misleading and deceptive as to its price and savings representations.
15. There is one other defense presented by responclen t "hich re-

quires it determination of the meaning of the statutes under which
this proceeding "Was brought. This defense is based upon facts pecu-
liar to this proceeding, and must be determined entirely upon those
facts. Hence the conclusion reached herein would be applicable only
in proceedings involving precisely the same facts and circumstances.

16. During 1958 respondent's Philadelphia newspaper advertising
totaled over 4 000 000 lines , of which 61 810 related to fur products;

during 1959 the total was in excess of 4 500 000 lines, of which over
000 lines related to fur products. The single advertisement upon

whieh the case in support of the complaint herein is based 'was an
isolated incident which respondent asserts "Was contrary to the com-
pany s policy ane! occurred despite the fact that respondent had taken
all practicable precautions to prevent such occurrences. It "Was re-
spondent' s policy, at the time, that the aclvertiselnent after being
prepared in tho advertising department and made up into proof
be submittcd to the fur department buyer for approval. This advel'-
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tisement was not so submitted. Shortly before the advertisement was
published , respondent's experienced copywriter, responsible for pre-
paring such advertising, left respondent' s employ, and was replaced
by a perSOll of less experience \yho is no longer e.nployed 
respondent.

17. Following the publication of this advertisement, and prior to
the issuance of the complaint in this case, respondent tightened its
policy rules by requiring all fur advertisements to be cleared through
the offce of the Assistant to the Comptroller of the Philadelphia store
this offiCe being charged with responsibility for the store s complianco
with aU matters involving governmental regulations. The record
shows that respondent has on many occasions conferred with Federal
Trade Commission personnel for interpretations and suggestions , and
has always complied with the suggestions and recommendations re-
ceived. The respondent has adopted and maintains a firm policy to
comply with the laws and regulations administered by the Fcderal
Trade Commission, and has periodically so instructed its employees.

This, the respondent asserts , is motivated to accord with the company's
interest in maintaining good customer relationships. It was also
stat.ed in the record that it was and is against company policy to use
the word "were" in comparative pricing advertisements, and that

\\ere had never been so nsed prior to September 2D , 1959 , and has
not been so used since that time.

18. The foregoing facts are establishcd by the record and are urged
by respondent as requiring a finding that the publication of the one
advertisement involved in this proceeding does not constitute "acts
or practices :' within the meaning of S 5 of the Feeleral Trade 0011-
lllission Act. The Act speaks in the plural , which would indicate
an int.ent of the Congress not to subject a respondent to prosecution
for a single isolated act of vjolation. Public policy and the public
interest -would seem not to favor , much less require , the issuance of
a cease-and-desist order a.gainst an institution having an established
policy of cooperation and compliance with the law and the reguJa-
tions thereunder; but public policy and public interest are ultimately
for decision by the 001nmission itself, and no conclusions reached
herein will be based on the I-Iearing Examiner s interpretation of

either of these terms.

lD. It is the Hearing Examine.r s conclusion that under all the facts
and circumstances of this proceeding, the respondent cannot be found
to have engaged in ncts or pra.ctices (the complaint charges "acts and
practices ) in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Bules and Regulations promulgated thereunder or of the Federal

Trade Commission A_ct. Accordingly,

It'l s ()J'lcl'ccl That the complaint herein be: and the same hereby is
dismisse,cl.
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OPINIOX OF THE CO)BIISSION

By lAcIKTYRE Commissioner:
This matter is before us for consideration of an appeal by com-

plaint counsel from the hearing examiner s initial decision dismissing
the complaint.
'lYe are here principally concerned with a single advertisement

of fur products which respondent caused to appear in a newspaper

of interstate circulation. 1 reproduction of the advertisement ap-

pears on page 362a.

The complaint herein, issued May 13 , 1960 , charges respondent with
six separate violations of the Fur Products Labeling Aet and t11e

Rules and Regulations promulgated therewlder. The hearing exam-

iner dismissed all of the eharges and with one exception committed
error in doing so. Each of these separate lnatters are now considered
seriatim.

The Improper Animal )fame Charge

Paragraph 4(a) of the complaint charges that respondent's adver-
tisement was false and deceptive in that it:

Failed to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals that produced
the fur contained in the fur products as set forth in the Fur Products Name

Guide, in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

The advertisement in question uses merely the word "fox" to describe

certain of the fur products offered for sale. This designation was

at the time of complaint, and is no\-., an improper designation for
some of the fur products advertised in that "fox" is not the correct

na,me of the animals which produced the fur used to trim. some of the
coats offered in the ac1vertisement. The record reveals that some of
the coats were trimmed with Nonvegian blue fox and dyed white fox.

The heaTing examiner dismissed this charge of the complaint be-
ca,use in his opinion "The advertisement does not purport to describe
specificially any individual garment or group of garments." He con-
cluded "The intent and meaning of the statute is clear and does not
require a merchant to list in a general advertisement the names of an
the animals that might be contained in the numerous garments offered
for salo." In so holding, the examiner disregarded the prior holding
of this Commission in IIoving 007poration Docket )fo. 7195 (Sep-
tember 23 , 1960). In that matter , ,cn advertisement somewhat similar

10n November 3 , 1961. the Fur Products 1' ame Guid(' was amended to permit the me
of the single word "fox " to describe the genus and species of the red fox and its color
phases , which are known as black fox , gross fox, pIa Unum fox ilver fox . and red fox.
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to the one here involved represented that a group of fur products

were "lnink, chinchilla, fox . The hearing examiner there found
that "fox" was an improper designation. On appeal , we aflirmed his
pJlding, pointing out that even if the advertisement be eonsidered as
institutional", that is , not intended to aid or promote the sale of any

';pecific fur products , neverthcless the correct name of the animal
which produced the furs must be disclosed. Here it is not even

claimed that the advertisement is "institutional" , leaving the exam-
iner s decision without even the color of eorrectness. vVe hoJd tbat
respondent' s use of the word "fox" to describe the lot of furs , which
included Norwegian blue and dyed white fox, violated Section

5 (a) (1) oftheFur Products Labeling Act.

The Failure To Disclose Dyed Furs
In paragraph 't (b) of the complaint, it is allcged that the adver-

tisement was false in that it:
Failed to disclose that fur products contained or were composed of bleached

dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur , when such was the fact, in violation of
Section 5(a) (3) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

Some of the mink fox and beaver fur products advertised were

dyed, and the advertisement does not disclose this fact. The hcaring
examiner dismissed this charge follc)\ving the same reasoning he used
in dismissing the previous charge. The examiller s overtecl111ical con-
clusion that because the Act refers in the singular to "a fur product
or fur " it cannot be held to apply to a "general advertisemene' in
which "numerous ga.rments areJ offered for sale" is clearly erroneous.
A multiple violation is even less excusable tha,n a single one. Re-
spondent' s counscl concedes that if all the furs in the lot advertised
were dyed , it "might" be held that the Act requires disclosure. Thus
he is presumably not wedded to the examiner s theory but makes his
plea for avoidance on the ground that the unqualified animal desig-
nations in the advertisement cannot be identified with the specific fur
products which were dyed. ' While this is true , it does not in any man-
ner rebut or dilute the fact that dyed furs were advertised for sale
without disclosure of the fact of dyeing. Tlmt the dyed furs were

commingled with natural furs in the lot advertised onJy makes the
lUlquaJified designation partly true. _ Jl advertisement which is

partly true is, of course pa.rtly false and subject to prohibit.ion under
the statute.

The Failure to Disclose Foreign Origin

The third principal charge of the complaint is contained in sub-
paragraph (c) of paragraph which nlJeges t11Rt the advertisement:
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Failed to disclose the name of the country of origin of the imported furs con.
tained in the fur products, in violation of Section 5(a) (6) of the JJ' ur Products
Labeling Act.

The record reycals that some of the coats advertised we,re trimmed
'ivith iur which was imported from foreign countries. The adver-
tisement does not disclose this fact, but the hearing examiner dismissed
the charge because a disclosure of foreign origin wa.s made in another
advertisement appearing 011 an adjacent page in the newspaper. The
foreign origin declaration fOlUlCl in the second advertisement ob-
viously only refers to the different furs there offered for sale. The
two advertisements are separated by an llnre1aJecl women s sweater
advertisement of four-column width. In additjon, each advertise-
ment is outlined with a heavy black border clearly setting it off as
a separate advertisement. Quite obviously the foreign origin declara-
tion in the one advertisement was insufficient to inform the public
that some. of the furs depicted in the advertisement in question were
imported and the dismissal of this charge was erroneous.

The Fictitious Pricing Charges

In subparagraphs (d) and (e) of paragraph 1, the complaint
charges that the advertisement made fictitious and fah:e pricing repre
sentations as follows:

Represented prices of fur products as having been reducell frOll regular or
usual prices where the so-called regular or usual prices l,Tere in fact fiditious
in that they were not the prices at which said merchandise was usually sold
by respondent ill the recent regular course of business, in violation of Section
5(a) (5) of the Fur Pro duds Labeling Act and Hule 44(a) of said Rules anel
Hegulatiol1s.
Hcpresented through the use of percentage savings claims through such

statements as " \!J Off" that the regular or usual prices charged by respondent
for fur products in the recent regular course of business "-ere reduced ill direct
proportion to the percentage of savings stated when such was Dot the fact in
violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

It is respondenfs contention that the record shows Dnly that re-

spondent had never sold the advertised saJnple coats before; that the

price saving representations in the advertisement "were based upon
the regnlal' ("'

,,-

ere ) prices of p'i'od-uctio' model coats patterned after
the samples; and t.hat there is no record evidence to show that re-
spondent did not sen such production model coats at the higher "were
prices contained in the advertisement.

The hearing examiner s findings and conclusions on this subject are
confusing and to a certain extent contradictory. IIis finding that
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the price s wing representations were misleading and deceptive is
apparently based upon the respondent's admission that it had never
before sold or offered any part of the particular lot of sample coats

presented in the subject advertisement. He specifically found that
tho record contained "no direct proof" that the respondent had not
made prior sales or offerings of regular productjol1 models of these
coats and concluded

, "

That issue was not met. " In view of his finding
the advertisement to be deceptive , it must be concluded that he con-
sidered the lack of "direct proor' that respondent had not made prior
sales of production model coats as immaterial.

\Ve are llot so persuaded. Sample coats are by definition identical
in all material respects to production model coats patterned after
them. Thus, if Gimbel' s had in the recent regular course of business
sold production models of the advertised coats at the higher ("were
prices , its advertisement ".oul(l be neither misleading nor deceptive.
"'Ve turn now to a consideration of such evidence as was adduced on
this decisive point.

If the hearing examiner s conclusion that this issue -.vas not TI1et is
correct, it -.vould appeal' tlutt he was instrumental in creating the
hiatus for he stopped complaint counseFs cross-examination of re-
spondent:s comptroJler all this point, saying: .; . . . there isn t ques-

tion jn my mind that the witness has said the word ' were ' was wrongly
nsed there and the jmplication could well be taken by a customer thrlt
they had been olfcred at this higher price by Gimbel's. I don t think
there is any dispute about that.:: It is note1,orthy that responclenCs

counsel offered no objection to this conclusion.
In addition to chara,cterizing the word as used in the advertisement

as "inaccurate , the Gimbel con1ptrol1er testified with respect to the
meaning of the representation "were $118" w11ich appeared in the
advertisement: "I don t think it D1efillS was Gimbel's prke." The
witness was then asked flat1y whether the "were" price of $118 was
Gimbel's price. fIis answer was not responsive but revealed that the

higher price . . . reflected the valuation that \ve -.vere sa.ying repre-
sented the one-third off. '111e hea.ring examiner then interrupted
the examination with the remark we quoted above.

In our view, this testin10ny is conclusive on the question . of prior
sales at the "were" prices. The witness involved was a high-ranking
ollcial or the respondent. In response to repcfttcd direct questions as
to the ".were" prices , he replied that they were not GimbePs prices
but reflected a va.luation Gimbel's was ' saying" represented one- third
off.

719-603--64--
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'\Ve are convinced that this issue was met ancl , on the basis of all
the evidence, we conclude that respondent had not in the recent regu-
la.r course or business sold either sample or production model coats
or the type advertised at the "were" prices listed in its advertisement.
Respondent introduced evidence which purported to show that an

unspecHied number or unnamed retailers located in unnamed areas
purchased production modc1 coats patterned after the sample coats
sold to Gimbel's at prices 50% higher than the prices paid by Gimbel's
for the smnple coats and that said retailers resold said coats at prices
approximately 50% l1igher than the "now': prices listed in G-imoel'

advertisement. Even if this evidence is given full \ycight , it Flvails
respondent nothing since it does not reveal that GiInbeFs ever sold
similar coats at the higher " were :' prices. This evidence has no rele-
vance to the issues here involved and complaint eounsel"s objection
to it should ha.ve been sustaineel.

Respondent. attempted to shmy that the prospective customers to
whom the advertisement was directed , that. is , women in the Philadel-
phia area, understand that a "sample sale" is an offering of one-of-a,-

kind samples and that production models , patterned after the sample,;
ha(l been sold (not necessarily by the advertiser) "t the higher "were
prices. The recorcl contains much evidence and urgmnent on this
point, none of it convincing.

Hespondent relies in the main upon the test.imony of an expert wit-
ness , t.he fashion edit.or for a leading Philadelphia newspaper. Yhile
undoubtedly an expert in her chosen field , we are not persuaded t11.1t

the point ,,,hich respondent seeks to establish is susceptible of proof
by expert testinlony or at least by the expert produeed. The under-
standing or impression communicated to a. consumer by responden(s
entire advertisement is most likely to be accurately Jea.rned frOln a
sampling of the consumers themselves. But the evidence adduced by

complnint counsel in rebuttal all this point has even less value than
respondent's since it consists of the "impression :' testimony of con-
sumers residing in the '\Vashington , D. , area where respondent has
Sho\Y11 "sample sales :: a.re extremely rare or nonexistent. The testi-
Inon)' of such witnesses could not , of course, rebut respondenfs at-
tempted showjng as to whflt Philadelphia consumers , apparently con-
stantly exposed to "sample sale :' advertisements , understand such
advertisements to mean.

It is noteworthy that. the hea.r1ng examiner , having heard and ob-
served the witnesses for bot.h sides, was of the opinion that even in
the Philadelphia area many women would understand from the acl-

ve.rtisement that respondent itself had previously sold t.he same 01'
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simDar coats at the higher "' \\ere" prices.

this and so find.
But as we view it a. finding favorable to respondent on this point

would not save this particular advertisement. By the use of the word
were" prior sales by respondent itself are definitely indicated , and

even though Philadelphia consumers may understand ,yhat is meant
by a "sample sale , they can and will be misled by this advertisement
into the erroneous assumption that the sale coats were samples of coats
previously sold by Gimbel's. In other words, the representation

were " is not cleansed of deception by reason of being used in 1 "sample
sale" advertisement regardless of the degree of sophistication found
to exist in the consumers to whom the advertisement was directed.

On the basis of all of the evidence ,ye are convinced that the price
saving representations made in the advertisement are false and decep-
tive and find the charges made in subparagmphs (d) and (e) of para-
graph 4 of the complaint to be sustained and proved.

The hearing examlllcr s dlsnlissal of the fictitious pricing charges
is a surprising resu1t in view of his finding that the . . . respondent's

advertisement is misleading and deceptive as to its price and sa vings
represe,ntations." vVhile, at firstreacling, the decision appears to be
founded upon the patently erroneous ground that a single advertise-
ment cannot constitute "acts or practices :: within the meaning of Sec-
tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, a closer scrutiny reveals
that the dismissal is based upon "all the facts and circumstances or
this proceeding . It is apparent that the " facts and circumstances

\vhich the hearing examiner had in mind were those adduced by re-
spondent which purported to show that the advertisement in question
"as a single instance, inadvertent departure rrOlll an established policy
or compliance with the law. As we view it, respondenfs record of
compliance is not so sta.inless as to force the conclusion that public
protection docs not require a cease and desist order. ",Ve have, in the
past , issued two cease and desist orders against Gimbel Brothers , and
on six different occasions this respondent has entered stipulations
with the Commission in which it agreed , without confessing ilJegality,
to cease certain actions the Commission deemed unlawful.

It is highly significant that the offcial responsible for approvinG'

rcspondent's advertisEments testified that the 1j3 off" representatio
in the advertisement ,vas proper. By so testifying, he indicated that
future similar representations not based upon respondenfs usual and
regllla.r prices would be approved. The purpose of an order to cease
and desist is not to punish but to safeguard the public from futurl'
violations. Under the circumstances of this case, such an order is
necessary and will issue.

",Ve are also convinced of
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The Failure to Maintain Records Charge

The fu1al charge in the complaint is contained in pnragraph 5 , which
reads:

Respondent ill advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid made claims and
representations respecting prices and reductions therefrOIl of fur products. Re-
spondent in making such claims and representations faiJecl to maintain full
and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and represen-
tatiolls .were based in violation of Rule 44(e) of said Rules and Regulations.

The hearing examiner found that the respondenfs records disclose
fully the facts upon which the advertised prices were based and (lis-
missed the charge. ' With this conclusion , we agree.

At the time this complaint issued, the C0111nisslon interpreted Rule
44(e) as requiring that sellers making pricing representations must
maintain records . . . in suffcient detail and in such form as affrma-
tively to disclose the accuracy of the representations. (31orton slnc.
Docket No. 6976, February 25, 1960). 1-10w8ver, this Commission
holding was appealed to a circuit court which held that the interpreta-
tion extended the rule beyond the scope of our rule-making power.
(M GO'ton s Inc. , et al. v. Fedeml Trade 001nmi88ion 286 F. 2c1158 (1st
Cir. 1061 J. ) Thns the law as it now stands requires only that respond-
ent keep such records as llre needed to disclose the truth or falsity of

the pricing representations made. In this matter, respondent kept
and produced all records possible under the circumstances. Records
of prior sales at the "were" prices were not produced for the simple
reason that such sales lutcl not been made.

,Vo have noted t.hat we are here principally concerned with a single
advertisement which respondent caused to appmtr in a newspaper of
-interstate circulation. I-Iowever, it violated the law in several re-

spects. :i\1oreover, prior to the institution of this proceeding this re-
spondent was before the Commission charged 'with other violations of
the Fur Products Labeling Act. There the Commission chose to not
issue a complaint" ; instead it resorted to the utilization of the "i11-

g-eniolls" aspect of aclmin:istratiyc process of a:il'ording respondent the
pportun1ty of disposing or the charges through U1 informal stipula-

tion providing for voluntaTY compliance with the Jaw. On that oc-
casion respondent in 1959 agreed to forth\\'ith cease and desist cel'tilin
false and misleading advertising claims in connection with the offering
ror sale, transportation , or distribution or any rur product made wholly
or partly or rnr. In that connection respondent agreed that its ad-

vertising or such products through labels on garments would clearly
sho"\y the mun8 or names of animaJs producing the furs as required by
law and regulations, the name of the country of origin or imported
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furs contained in a fur product, and accurately show the facts when
any fur products offered for sale by respondent contain or are com-
posed of bleached , dyed , or artificia.l fnr, \vhen such is the fact.

That was not the only instance ,,,here respondent was before the
Commission on charges that it had violated the law through false
and misleading advertising. On several earlier occasions in connec-

tion "dth the advertising, offering for sale and sale and distribution

of ot.her products , respondent entered into infol'rnal stipulations ,vith
the .Federal Trade Commi::sion to cease and desist the use of particular
statements which the Commission deemed to be :raIse and misleading.
These repeated instances of the Commission s willingness and effort
to iP1ide responc1p.nt down the road to voluntary compliance with the
requirements of the lUll apparently have not cleterred it from the
vio1alion of law \YO have found here. Nevertheless, the Comllission
willillg;ness ana eUol'ts to bring about voluntary observance of the
la,y are elear in -its repented contaets wit.h the respondent in this ease.

,Vhen ono revieiYs the background a.nd history of the Commission
repeated contacts with the respondent and its use oJ the informal

administrat1ve process , there is little or no cause to wonder why an
informal ac1rninistratiye process \vas avoided in the C01mnission
dispJsiiion of l'' spondcnt:s clear violations of law which have been
establishe(l in this instance.

It should be kept in mind that "e are not here dealing with 

violation of the Federal Trade COlmnission Act; instead we are here
concerned ,vit.h clear violations of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
Congress made the provisions of that law specific for the protection
of the consumer. In doing so , Congress did not provide the Com-
mission w.jth the flexibility and the latitude it has in the enforcement
of Section 5 of the Fcderal Trade Commission Act.

The initial decision of the hearing examiner is vacated and set aside
and inljen thereof we arc issuing our own findings of fact, conclusions
and order to cease and desist.

COlllnissioner Elman dissented to the decision in this Inutter.

DISSENTING OPIXION

By EL\lAX Oo'mmi.5Jsioner :

I think the complaint should be dismissed.

At the risk of seeming 10 restate the obvious , I should like to preface
what I have io say about this case by Inaking some general observa-
tions on the Commission s so-called adjudicative function. By doing
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, my reasons for writing a dissent in a case which itself is of little
importance may emerge more clearly.

The Federal Trade Commission is an administrative agency, not
a court. Congress has given the Commission a broad range of powers
to carry out its statutory responsibilities. One of these-and not
necessarily the most effective or important-is the power to fie com-
plaints in formal proceedings looking to thc issuance of cease-and-

desist orders against particular respondents.
In one basic respect, court and agency are alike. Both are governed

by the fundamental principle that in adjudicative proceedings the
tribunal must decide the issues fairly, impartially, and solely on the
basis of facts of record or within offcial notice.

In fmother basic respect , hmve\ , an agency is not. at all like a
eourt , even as to adjudicative proceedings. The difi'erence between
them in thi.s regard reflects a distinctive characteristic of the admin-
istrative proc-ass.

A court is a passive, disinterested arbiter of controversies that hap-
pen to be presented to it by the parties. Its business is determined
fortuitously, comprising matters brought to it by litigants , not those
which it chooses to hear. If a case on its docket-no matter how it
got there-presents a justiciable controversy, a court ordinarily has
no choice but to decide it. A court may feel that its time and energy
are being wasted on cases that for one reason or another ought not.
be before it, but-generally speaking-it cannot on that ground re-
fuse to hear and decide them. Almost inevitably, therefore, judge-
made law tends to evolve episodically and without symmetrical or
even coherent design.

This characteristic of the judicial process was an important reason
for the creation of administrative agencies. The job of an agency,
unlike a eourt , is to rcguJate through adllrinistTatwn a unique process

of gmTernmental activity that requires positive, planned, and syste-

matic enort to achieve the statutory objectiyes. The J' ederal Trade
Commission is a clem' example of this. In his address before both

IIouses of Congress on January 20, 1914, when Prcsident 1Vilson

asked for thc establishment of an interstate trade commissioll \ he said

it \Vas needed "as an instrumcntality for doing justice to business
where the processes of the courts or the natural forces of correction
outside the eourts are inadequate * * * " l As 11:1'. tTustice BrandeiS'
aptly characterized it in his notable opinion in th Gl'atz case the

1 Congressional Record, () rJ Cong. , 2d Sess. , p. HJ63.
2 Federa1 Trade Commission Y. Gmtz 253 t:. S. 421 , 435 (dissent).
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Commission represented a "new experiment on old lines" in dealing
with unfair and restrictive trade practices.

Congress did not contemplate that the Commission would funetion
like a. eourt as a passive arbiter of contl'O\Tcrsies. It was not created

merely to apply Epecific legal standards to isolated commercial acts.
If Congress had had a. design so narrow, it would hardly have thought
it necessary to establish a ne'" kind of governmental mechanism en-
dmyed with a comprehensive range of powers for "doing justice
where the processes of the courts are inadequate. Congress gave the
Commission 11 most challenging assignment, expecting that it would
be met by creative, resourceful , and , above all , planned affrmative
a.ction.

Congress deliberately chose, therefore , not to leave the Commission
circumscribed with respect to selection of cnses. It recognized that
the Commission, if it were to fulfill its responsibilities as an agency
and not it court, should have full control over the selection of eases
on its docket. Congress knew that the extent of the benefits which
the public would derive from the Commission vwuld bear a direct
relation to the public importance of the practices assailed.

Accordingly, it provided, in Section 5 (b) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act , that hvo determinations must be made by the Com-
mission before it can issue a complaint: (1) that there is "reason to
believe" a violation of Inw exists; and (2) that a proceeding by the
Commission with respect to snch violation "would be to the interest
of the public." Thus, Congress directed the Commission not to pro-
ceed on a hit-or-miss bnsis , depending upon the tomplaints that ar-
ri\' c in its mail. It perceived that the \\flY in which cases are selected
may be as important as the ,yay they are decided; and it told the
Commission, in eiIeet, that cases for c01nplaint should be selected in

order of priority of public importanee.
Reviewing the .. cfs legislative history in his classic study, "The

Federal Trade Commission " (1024), Gerard C. Henderson observed

tha.t one of the reasons why Congress adopted the " noma.lous pro-
cedure" which make.s the CommisRion ';both complainant and judge
\yas that. " the legislators feared that the Commission would be over.
whelmed with a. host of petty squabbles , and therefore provided that
t.he forma1machinery of the Commission eould be set in motion only
by the COJnmission itself , \yhere the case seemed to be of suffcient
importance.

" (pp.

328-29)
Throughout its history, from its earliest days to the present, the

Commission has been charged with failing to fulfil this responsibility
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imposed on it by Congress.
ago , IIenclcrson found:
. . . that the Commission is handling too many cases, and tbat it should (!xer.
rise a greater discretion in selecting those cases wbich involve questions 

ImbJic importance. It does Dot seem necessary that public funds should be
employed to prosecute cases. . . involving trivial or merely technical offenses,
in \vhich the public interest is not always easy to discern. '1'11e1'e is constant
complaint of the crowclecl condition uf the Commission s docket. It takes
months to bring a case to a hearing, and additional months to reach a decision.

(p.

337)

"'\Then the Task Force of the l1:oove1' Commission made its study
in 1949 , it fourid that time had only aggravated the conditions des-
cribed by Henderson in 1924:

Surveying its docket almost forty years

As the YC'D.'S ba vc progressed, tbe COllmission has become irumersed in a
multitude of petty problems. . . . Tbe Commission bas largely become a passive
udidal agenc , \vaiting for cases to come up on the docket, under routinized

procedures , \YithOllt active responsibilty for achieving statutory objectives.
In the selection of cases for its fOrmal dockets , the Commission has long been

guilty of prosecuting trivial and technical offenses and of failng to confine these

dockets to cases of public importance. (pp. 125, 128)

It is eommOll kllmvlec1ge that the Commission is still beset by this
problem. Its resources of nl ulpower, money, and time are necessarily
limited. The basis of selection of cases in which complaints are to
be issued is thus of prime importance in detenllining how well the
Conlmission doe,s its job. lIm' , too , there operates a kind of Gresham
law. The trivial and inconseqnential cases leave little room for, and
tend to drive out, the substantial and sig11il1cant.

The public interest requires that the COl1llnission not squander
its resources by undertaking extensive and expensive formal proceed-
ings where, as I believe is true here, the alleged violation arises out
of a single, isolated, and extraordinary episode, having no significance
beyond the particular circumstances , and where the violation is, at

most, technical and legalistic in the invidious sense of those terms.
It is error for the Commission to find initilllly that it is to the in-
terest of the publie" to place such a case on its formal docket. It
only compolUlds the error for it to fail to dismiss the complaint when

3 A perceptive scholar has pointed out that a basic weal;:ness of the agencies "is that

they are so ovcl'burclenerl with interlocutory and final decisions in cases that they do not
have time, energy, or perhaps inclination to face large policy issues. It llust be easy in the

fmileWorli: within which commissions operate to succumb to the pressure of detail.
Someone has suggested that the ndministmtor should be forewarned that the most important

business is often not that in the in-basket. There is also ihe warning to the administrator
that a heavy volume of worl;: in his in-basket may be an indcx of poor work assig-nment.
Emmette S. Redford. National Regulatorv C01n1niss'lons; Need jor a New Look 1958 , p. 15.
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the case is subsequently brought before the Commission for review.
Issuance of an order cannot be justified on the theory that it is now too
late to undo what has been done, or that, after long and costly pro-
ceedings, the Commission would "lose face" if it rescinded its original
action issuing the complaint. Failure to dismiss a complaint in such
circumstances serves to encourage rather than discourage the bringing

of insignifica,nt cases that drain the Commission s capacity to proceed
in the significant cases raising substantial issues of law or policy
which , in the public interest and for the guidance of businessmen
and the bar, the Commission should undertake to resolve. Just as
courts abJ10r hard cases because they make bad law , administrative
agencies should abhor petty cases because they n1ako no law.

The courts, which have found it necessary to keep reminding the
Cmll11ission of the statutory requirement that only those pl'oceedjngs

should be brought that are " to the interest of the public (e. , Fed-
eral Trade Oommission v. Iilesne1' 280 U.S. 19 , 30), have understand-
ably been reluctant to sit in judgment 011 the COll11nission s assessment
of the public interest. Compare Exposition FTess , Inc. , v. Fedeml
Trade 001n1nission decided by the CouTt of Appeals for the Second

Circuit, Kovenlber 6, 1961 , with JforetTench Corp. v. Federal Trade
Gomm'lssion 127 F. 2d 792 , 795 (C.A. 2). In the Expositio' n Press
case, tT udge Friendly thought the lack of pub1ic interest so clear that
he dissenteel from affrmance of the C0l11l11ission s order, stating that
the government funds that have been spent on this proceeding, not

to speak of the diversion of energies from more worthwhile tasks
outran any possible public benefit by a tremendous margin. (Slip
op. , at p. 81.)

"\Yhatever the scope of judicial review in this respect, it is the re-
sponsibility of the Commission , primarily and principally if not
exclllsively, to determine whether issuance of a complaint is in the
public interest. This responsibility, confronting us as it does every
day of the Commission s workweek, cannot be shirked in any spirit of
aoad-natured accommodation or deference to institutional habits.

, as I believe , major change must be made in the criteria governing
selection of cases on the COIT11ission s doeket, it is the Commission
which must, make it. Individua.l members of the Commission cannot
publicly annOlU1ce the fact of, and reasons for, dissent when particular
eomplaints are issued. Hence I hELve thought it appropriate to express
here my reasons for believing that this is not the kind of case in which
the public interest is served by issnanee of a complaint.
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I turll now to this particular case

, -

which arises under the Fur
Products Labeling Act , G5 Stat. 175 , 15 U.S.C. G9. Tbe benefits which
the public nU1Y derive frOlll t.hat statute, like other regulatory acts
depend largely on how it is interpreted and applied by the responsible
a.gency. Through praetical flexibility and reasona.bleness in adminis-
tration , the statllt,e can be it useful instrument for protecting the con-
suming public against dcc.cptiyc selling practices. On the other
hand, if n.c1ministercd ,vith art.ificial rigidity and litera.lness, the

statute can impose neeelle,58 burdens on business with no compensating
protection of the public.

The Commission has re,cognized this in administering the Fur Prod-
ncts Labeling Act. For example, Section i5 (a) provides , in absolute
and unqualified terms that " a fur product or fur shan be considered to
be falsely or deceptively adve.rtised if any advertiselne.nt * * * which
is intended to aid , promote, or assist directly or indirectly ' in its sa Ie

fails to reveal (1) the correct animal name, or (2) that the fur is
used, (3) bleached or dyed , or (4) includcs in substantiallxtrt paws
tails , be11ies, or ,-;aste furs, or (5) contains an erroneolts animal name
or (6) fails to reveal the cOlUltry of origin of a,ny imported furs.

Disregarding the 1iterallanguage the Commission has-as flllllHter
of fair and se,nsible administration-relaxed the requirements of the
statute to aToid unnecessary severity, For example , under Rule 38(h)
promulgated by the Conunission the country of origin need not be
shown in advertising a group of furs, so long as the advertisement
states the following: "Fur products labeled to show country of origin
of imported furs. Similarly, Rule 18(c) gives carte blanche to omit
all of the information required by Section is (a, ) of the Act

, ,,-

here the
advertising is "of an institutional type." The examples given are:

X Fur Company
Famous for its Blaek Dyed Persian Lamb Since 1900 " or

X Company
lIanllfactnrers of Fine ::Iuskrat Coats

Capes and Stoles,

It. is hard to reconcile the reasonable, flexible approac.h followed
in Rule 38 with the formalistic , technical approach taken i11 the Com-
mission s opinion in this ca.se. lImy , from the sta.ndpoint of proteC'tillg
consumers against deeeptioll can we distinguish bet,yeen an ;ldvertise-
ment stating generally that X Fur COlllpany is " fa mons" for its furs
a.nd one, also in general terms , that it is having a sale of furs '; a1: J/;

off" '? The fonner seeks to sell by pointing to a tradition of qnality,
the latter by advertising a general price reduction. But , obviously,
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both advertisements are "intended to aid , promote, or assist direetly

or indirectly" in the sale of furs and thus fall witbin the literal lan-
guage of Section 5 (a) .

In the case of the one advertisement, the Commission construes th
statute not to require that specific and detailed information be con-
tained in the ad as to each and all of the particular garments offered
for sale. Why should it construe the statute differently in the case of
the other advertisement? The rationale of Rule 38 is tbat neither the
statute nor its policy of protecting consumers against deception in the
sale of furs requires that such particularized information be stated in
general a.dvertising. I cannot see why the Commission should be
reluctant to apply that rationale here. As I understand the Commis-
sion s position, as expressed both in Rule 38 a.nd in its opinion in this
case, it ,vould permit ail advertisement "X Fur Company-Seller of
Furs" even though the ad does not specifically disclose that some of
the furs are dyed , bleached, or artificially colored. However, if X
Fur Company advertises "All furs in stock on sale at 1J3 off " the

Commission 'would apparently hold omission of such specific informa-
t.ion un1nwfuJ. There may be a distinction between the two advertise-
ments, but-from the standpoint of responsible administration of a
statute designed to safeguard purchasers from false aclvertising-
\vhore is the difference 1

Further, the Conmlission s finding of a fictitious-pricing violation
rests on a most strained reading of the record. Disregarding the prin-
ciple that a finding should be based on ,ell the evidence taken as a
,,,hole , the Commission resorts to patching together a case out of dis-
crete bits and pieces. The opinion statcs that " if Gimbel's had in the

41' he majority opiniOll, pointing out that the statute here involved i not Section :'
of tile Federnl Trfde Commis"ion Aet but the Fur Products Labeling Act , states that the
Jatter is " sIJecific " and does .110t afford the Commission "with the flexihility lino latitude
it: has in the enforcement of Section 5 of the Federal ' rfde Commission .det. Slgnifi
cantly, the Commission stops short of denying that the Fur -\et, like the FedernJ Trade

Commission .lct, is to be Invoked in a formal proceeding onJy uPQn a determination
that it would serve thE' public interest-a determination that , in my view , caD Dot bl'
sUPf,orted on these facts,

The Fur Products Labeling Act expressly states in Section S(a) thnt its provisio-!ls

shall be enforced" by the Commission under the "procedure provided for in tbe FederaJ
Trade Commission Act. , . in the same manner, b ' the same means, fin!1 with tile same
jurisdiction , powers, and duties as though all applicable terms and IHO\'isions of the
Federill Trade Commission Act were incorporated into and made a part of t.his Act. - . 
'l' b 11 S, it is irrelcyant, foJ' 1Jreent purposl' , that this proccedingwas brought for vioiation
oJ the Fur Act rather than Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Furth!' r, if tJJe Fur Act (ieprives tIll' Commi ion of " fle;'ibility " and " latitude " bow

can we explnin or justif - the flexibilty and latitude of adI1inistl'lltion reflected in Rule 3:'
which cel't iJnl)- cannot be reconciled with the " specific" provisions of Section 5(a) of the
Fur Act. Have the "specific" provisions of Sertion 5(a) somehow berome more specific
since Angust 9, H152, when Rule 38 (16 C. R. 301.38) was proilu1gated by the Com-

ion '!
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recent regular course of business sold production models of the adver-
tised coats at the higher (' were ) prices, its advertisement would be
neither misleading nor deceptive." This, the opinion declares, is the
decisive point." As thus stated, there seems to be an implication , not

expressly disavowed, that the burden was on Gimbel's to come forward
with facts proving that the advertised price claims were truthful. 

is elementary, however, that the burden was on Commission counsel to
present evidence to substantiate the complaint's allegations that these

claims were false and misleading.
The opinion labors mightily to overcome the deficiency of proof in

the record on this issue. It states, on the onc hand , that" liJ f the hear-
ing examiner s conclusion that this issue Yi'S not met is correct , it
would appear that he was instrumental in creating the hiatus" by
stopping complaint counsel's cross-examination of a witness. This
may have beon error all the examincr s part, suggesting the possibility
of a remand in order to amplify the record; but if there is a hiatus
in the record as it now stands , we cannot properly find that a violation
has been proved. But the C011n1i55ion concludes

, ':

on the basis of all
tho evidence " that "this issue was meL" Its conclusion seems to rest
on a dubious string of inferences drawn from remarks of the hearing
examiner , silence by respondent's counsel , a.nd an (l,dmittec11y non-
responsive answer made by a witness. ,Vith all deference, I am

bound to say that the obvious gap in the evidence on this issue , which
it vms the burden of Comn1ission cOlU1sel to present, cannot be filled
simply by stating, "on the basis of all the evidence " that it does not

exist.
Finally, the seTiatil1 treatment of the charges inflates the apparent

importance of the case far out of proportion. The opinion states that
the case is "primarily concerned': with fl, single newspaper advertise-
ment. Actually, that advertisement, which appeared in the Phila-
delphia Evening B,dZetin for September 29 1959 , is all there is in thc
case , despite the fact that respondent placed over 75 000 Jines of news-
paper advertising relating to fur products in the smne ;year, and almost

000 in the previous year. And , as the hearing examiner found , the
advert.isen1ent appeared as the result of a solit.ary act of inac1vertance
contrary to respondent's elaborately enforced practice of scrupulous

adherence to the statutory requirements in advertising fUTs. :fore-
over, the minor loophole in responclcnt:sadvertising procedures that
then existed has long since been plugged by a requirement that an
fur adds must now bc cleared by a high-ranking offcial specifically
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duuged with responsibility for assuring compliance with the Act.
The peeuliar combination of circumstances that produced this par-

ticular advertisement is not likely to be repeated , and it is hard to
see how the entry of a eease-and-desist ordcr eouJd have any substan-
tial effect in making any such ads less likely in the future. The pur-
pose of a cease-and- desist order is not to punish but to prevent future
violations. If, as a practical matter, cntry of an order wil add little
or nothing by way of prevention , how is the public benefitted?

The Commission s portrayal of respondent as having a proclivity for
fur advertising violations is overdrawn. First, the stipulation under
the Fur Act ,,'hieh it cites referred to Gilllbel' s of ew York; this case
arose out of an advertisement by Gimbel's Philadelphia store. The
record indicates, as respondent's cOUl1sel stated at the oral argument
thnt Gimbel's various stores " arc pretty much autonomously operated
with respect to advertising and merchandising policies." Even more
important, the stipulation (No. 9245 , approved November 24, 1959)
did not deal with advertising at all , but only with labeling and invoic-
ing. It is true , in a general sense, that labeling is often considered a
part of advertising, insofar as it may assist in selling the product.
But both the Fur Act and our orders issued under it treat labeling,
invoicing, and aclve.rUsing as distinct matters.

)foreover, when respondent has shown , as it has here, that its pro
cedllres for screening advertising (as distinguished from invoicing
and labeling) negate the likelihood of future advertising violations
it is no justification for a cease-and-desist order directed only against
advertising to show that there is a danger of future invoicing or label-
ing violations. Conversely, since there is no proof here of invoicing
or labeling violations , we have no reason to doubt respondcnes assur-
anee that it has scrupulously conformed to the terms of the stipulation.
Apparently, then, the Commission infers a propensity to disobey one

(; The hearing examiner made the following finding:
Following the publication of this advertisement. and prior to the issuance of the

complaint in this case, respondent tightened its policy rules by requiring all fur advertise-
ments to be cleared through the olIce of the Assistant to the Comptroller of the PhiJadel-

phia store, this offce being cbarged with responsibilty for the store s compliance with all
matters involving- governmental regulations. The record shows that respondent has on
many occasions conferred with Federal Trade Commission personnel for interpretatiorJs and
suggestions, and has always compIled Witll the suggestions and recommendations received.
The respondent bfls adopted and maintains !l firm poHey to comply with the laws and regu-
latioJ1S a(1ministered by the Federal Trade Commission , and bas periodically so instructed
its employees. This, the respondent asserts, is motivated to accord .with tile company
interest in maintaining good customer relat1onsl;"ps. It was also stated in the recorrl that
it was and is against company poHcy to use the word ' were ' in comparative pridng adver-
tisements, and thar. 'were ' had never been so used prior to September 2D , 1950 , and has not
been so used sInce that time.
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provision of the law from irrelevant facts which may even suggest a
propensity to obey another.

III
I do not mean to suggest by what I have said that the Conunission

should stand idly by, ignoring violations of law simply bec'1U8e they

are of relatively minor significance. To object to swatting flies with
a sledge-hammer is not to object to swatting them at all. The Com-
mission is not confined to a choice between "issue a complaint" or "file
and forget." The genius of the administrative process is that it af-
fords flexibility of action in dealing with problems. The Commission
may determine, for example, that although formal adjudicative pro-
ceedings would involve a disproportionate expenditure of resources
the law and the public interest would be fully served through some
other kind of administrative action informal or voluntary com-

p1ianCB proCBdures, rulcmaking, industry guidance, publicizing re-
ports or studies, reference to other federal or local agencies also having
jurisdiction in the matter, etc.

In his Exposition Press dissent, Judge Friendly characterized the
opinion of lr. Justice Brandeis in the !(lesner case as "a summons to
the Commission to do "hat it had been created Lo do , to get on with
the great purpose of the act,'. . . . " (Slip op. , at p. 81). Today
decision suggests that that summons is still timely.

FINDlXGS AS TO TI-IE FACTS , CONCLUSIONS AND OHDEB.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Prodllets Labeling Act, the Federal Trade Commission
on 1ay 13 , 19GO , issned and subsequent 1y 8ervecl its complaint in this
proceeding upon respondent , charging it with violations of the Fur
Product.s Labeling Act and the Hllies and Hegulations promulgated
thereunder. lIea.rings '''ere held before a hearing examiner of the
Commission and testimony and other evidence in support of and 
opposition to the allegations of the complaint ,yere received into the
record. In the initial decision filed .J anuary 31 IDGl , t.he hearing
examiner he.ld that none of the complainfs allegations were sllstflined
and ordered it entirely dismissed.

The Commission having considered the appeal by complaint counsel
the opposition thereto by respondent and the entire record in this
proceeding, and having determined that the initial decision should

C Tile irrelevance of stipulations entcred nnder other statutes, mentioned by the Com-
mission , is cycn more apparf'nt tbf' ' tf'lI us nothing of Gimbel's fur n1el"chandis,jng
practices and tbey support DO infcrences concerning the likelihood of future fur advertis-
ing violations , since Giml!cl' s procedures for screening fur ads are separatf' f!nd distinct.
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be vacated and set aside, now makes this its findings as to the facts
conclusions dra\vn therefrom and order, the same to be in lieu of
those contained in said initial decision.

FINDINGS AS TO THE :FACTS

1. R.espondent, Gimbel Brothers, is a corporation organized under
the laws of the State of Xew York, with its principal offce loeated

at 34th Street and Broadway, Kew York, N.
2. Gimbel Brothers is primarily a department store retailer selling

to the public a wide variety of goods , including women s fur- trimmed
eoats. Respondent's depitrtment stores are located in several sections

of the country, including NC'\' York , l\T ; J\1:lwaukee, \Nis. ; and
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia , Pa.

8. Subsequent to August 9 , 19:,2 , the effcctiye date of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, respondent has been , and is now , engaged in the
introductioninto commerce and in the sale , advertising, and offering
for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution , in
commeree, of fur products; and has sold , Rdvertised, offered for side
transported and distributed fur products which have been made, in
\,hole or in part, of fur \,hieh had been shipped and received in com-
merce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur product" aTe defined
in said Fur Products Labeling Act.

4. To a.id, promote R,nd assist it in the sale of its fur products , re-
spondent canses advertisements prepared by it to appear and be dis-
se.minated in newspapers having substantial circulation in states other
than the states in whieh respondent's stores are located. One such

newspaper utilized by respondent is The Evening Bulletin which is
published in Philadelphia , Pa. , but has \vide. circulation in other states
including the State of New ,Jersey.

5. This matter is primarily concerned \"ith an advertisement which
re,spondent caused to appear in said The l, vening BItlletin edition of

September 29 1859. The following is a reproduction of the adver-
tisement in question: (See p. 862a)

6. The women s coats depicted and described in the advertisement
are fur products as tlmt term is defined in Section 2 (d) of the Fur
Prod ucts Labeling Act.

7. Among the coats offered for sale in the advertisement in question
\yere eoats trimmed with dyed white fox and naturnJ Norwegian blue
fox. The correct names of the animals which produced the furs on
these coats are not disclosed by the adve.rtisement in questioll.

8. Among the Goat.s offered for sale in the advertisement in question
were eoats trimmed with c1ye,c1 mink , beaver , and \"hite fox fUTS. The
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fact that said furs \vere bleached , dyed, or otherwise artifiCially col-
ol'cd'is not. disclosed by the advertisement.

9. Among the coats oiFered for sale in the advertisement were coats
trimmed with beaver which originated in Canada and natural blue
fox which originated in Norway. Hespondent did not disclose in the
advertisement the countries of origin of said ilnported furs. The
foreign origin disclosure made in another of respondent's advertise-
ments which appeared on an adjoining page of the newspaper re-
ferred only to the furs advertised in that advertisement and was
insuffcient to inform the public of the foreign origin of the fur prod-
ucts offered in the advertisement in question.

10. The coats depicted and described in the advertisement were

purchased by respondent from S8\ erDJ manufacturers at prices one-
third less than the prices charged by said manufacturers to other
retailers for production models of the sanle coats. The coats depicted
and described in the advertisement were not production models but
were samples in(1i'i ic1ually made to show to prospective wholesale
buyers.

11. The prices at \,hich the advertisement in question offered the

coats to the public, that is

, "

JlO', ' prices , reflected respondent's custom-
ary markup for goods of this type of 66 /3 percent of its purchase
cost and resulted in its receipt of its customary profit of approximately
40 per cent of the retflil price.

12. Hesponc1ent had not in the recent regular course of its business
sold sample coa.,ts of the type described in its advertisement or produc-
tion model COflts patterned after srlid sample coats at the higher "were
prices set out in said advertisement.

13. Through use of the terminology "1;3 off" and the words "were
and "now , respondent represented , contrary to fact, that the higher
were" prices set out in its aclvertisC1nent were the regular or usual

prices charged by respondent for fur products of the type depicted in
the advertisement in the recent regular course of its business.

Through use of said terminology, it represented and implied contrary
to fact that customers purchasing the fur products offered at the

now " prices would effect an approximate 331h per cent saving from
the prices at which respondent had sold similar fur products in the
recent regular course of its business.

14. nesponc1ent has maintained records disclosing the faets upon
which its pricing representations are based consisting solely of the
invoices of the manufacturers from whom the advertised coats were
purchased. Said records do not support the priee respresentations
made in respondent' s advertisement.
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CONCL'CSIO:NS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subj ect
matter of this proceeding and of respondent.

2. This proceeding is in the public interest.
3. The a.foresaid acts and practices of the respondents are in viola.

tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder and , as specified under the provisions of said
Act, constjtute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce
within the meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

4. The charge made in paragraph 5 of the complaint that respond-
ent had not maintained full and adequate records disclosing the facts
upon which its pricing claims were based was not sustained and the
hearing examiner s dismissal of this charge was proper and correct.

ORDER

It is o7'dered That respondent, Gimbel Brothers, a corporation
and its offcers , and respondent's representatives , agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the introduction into commerce, or the sale, advertising, ofiering for
sale, transportation or distribution , in commerce, of fur products; or
in conl1ection with the sale, advertising, offering for sale, transporta-
tion, or distribution of fur products whi9h are made in whole or in
part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce, as
commerce , "fur" and "fur product" aTe defined in the Fur Products

Labeling Act, do forthwith eease and desist from:
A. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through tho use

of any advertisement, representation , public announcement, or notice
which is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or indirectly, in
the sale, or offering for sale of fur products and which:

1. Fails to disclose:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the fur
or furs contained in the fur product, as set forth in the Fur Products
Name Guide, as prescribed under tI,e Rules and Regulations;

(b) That the fur product eontains or is eomposed of bleached

dyed or otherwise artificially eolored fur;
(e) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs con-

tained in a fur product.
2. Hepresents, directly or by implication, that the regular or usual

priee of any fur product is any amount which is in excess of the price
at whieh respondent has usual1y and eustomarily sold sueh products

in the recent regular course of business.

719-603--64--
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3. :Misrepresents in any manner the savings available to purchasers
of respondent's fur products.

It i8 further ordered That the charge made in paragraph 5 of the
complaint be, and it hereby is , dismissed.

It i8 further ordered That respondent, Gimbel Brothers, slmll
within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the
Commission a report., in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which it has eomplied with the order to cease and desist.

By the Commission. Commissioner Elman dissenting.

IN THE :.1A TTER OF

S. KLEIN DEPARTMENT STORES , INC.

ORDER , ETC. , IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO OE THE FEDER\L 'llL\.DE
fMISSIOX ACT

Docket 7891. Compla.int , JIuy 1960-Decisf,on-, Feb. , 1962

Order dismissing cbarges that a Kcw York City depIlltment store made deceptive
pricing and savings claims , misrepresented the fiber content of mCl':handise
and failed to disclose when IJl'oducts were irregular in newSjJHper adver-
tising.

fPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that S. IOein Department
Stores, Inc. , a corporation, hereafter referred to as respondent, has
violated the provisions of said Act , and it appea.ring to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:
PAHAGRAPH 1. Respondent S. Klein Department Stores , Inc., is a

corporation organized , existing and doing business under and 
virtue of the la"\yS of the State of New York , with its main offce and
principal place of business located at Union Square , Sew York

PAR. 2. Respondent is no\v, and at all times material hereto has been
engaged in the business of operating de,pal'tment stores selling mer
cha,ndise to the public in competition \vith other corporations, fll.

and individuals also engaged in soJJing to the public merchandise of
the sa,me nature. Respondent owns and operates department stores
located in the cities of New York, \Ve,stchester , and Hempstead , in the
State of Xew York, and in Newark , in the State of New Jersey.
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PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business respondent has ben
and is engaged in disseminating and in ca.using to be dissenlinated in
ne1vspa.pers of interstate circulation , and in ra.dio and television broad-
casts of interstate transmission , advertisernents designed and intended
to induce sales of its merchandisf and that of its concessionaires. The
amount expended by respondent upon such advertising is approxi-
mateJy one mjllion dollars per year.

PAR. 4. Among a.nd typical , but not all inclusive , of tbe statements
appearing in the advertisements described in paragraph 3 are the

following:
Save 50%
Cuban Revolt Stops
Mattress Export-Shipment

.. .

:\Iade to retail at 39.5019.
" 59.5029.
" 79.50-39.

From one of the Kation s best known
Ilakers-sa ve $25.

Thomas Cotton Sport Coats
Made to retail at $35.009.
Rota-Broil H.otisseries
!\ade to retail at $G9.

Callaway s "Profile
Cannon s "Checker" Bath Towels
:.lade to retail at $1.29-691
Full /2 to 5 ft. Aluminum and
Frosted Glass Tub I'Jnc1oSl1rcs

$89.95 Value-il9.
Cultured Pearl Necklaces & Chokers

All hand knotted!
All \vith 14 Kt. white gold clasps.
Gunranteed equal to $15 necklaces
and chokers 5.
Guaranteed equal to $20 necklaces
and chokers 8.
Guaranteed equal to . 30 necklaces
and chokers 12.
Guaranteed equal to $45 necklaces
and chokers 19.
Cashmere Sweater Rvent 

Precious mink on Cashmere Sweaters
sold nationally at SSg to $139-$50
Long slee,e cardigans * .. '" na tionally
sold at $22. 95 to $2G.95-$10.
2 to 15 cnp Automatic Coffee Percolators
l,ist price 824.95 7.
12 Automatic Skilet."

29.
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List price 19.95 7.
Natural Mink StoIcs & Capes

. . *

:.lade to retail at $290 to $329 . . . . $189 

. * .

Pure Silk Costumes
1IIade to retail at 25 to 35.

GO F.

11.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the amounts in connection with the
words and terms "list"

, "

sold nationally at"

, "

value" and "equal to
the respondent represented that. said amounts were the prices at
which the merchandise referred to was usually and customarily sold
at retail in its trade area , and through the use of said amounts and the
lesser amounts that the differences bet\fcen saiel amounts represented
a saving to the purchaser from the price at which said merchandise
was usually and customarily sold in saiel trade area.

Through the use of the amounts in connection with the words and
terms "made to retail ae' and " save" the respondent represented that
said amowlts were the prices at which it usually and customarily sold
the lIlerchandise referred to in the recent , regular course of business
and through the use of the said amounts and the lesser amounts that
the differences between said amounts and the lesser aInounts repre-
se,nted savings from the prices at which the merchandise referred to
had been sold by respondent in the recent, regular course of its
business.

Through and by the use of the \\orcls "Pure Silk" in describing its
costumes offered for sale respondent represented that said costumes

were composed of 100% silk fibers.
PAIL 6. The aforesaid representaLions were fnJse , misleading and

deceptive.
In truth and in fact, the amounts set out in conneetion with the

words "list"

, "

nationally sold at"

, "

value :: and "equal to" \vere in excess
of the prices at which the articles of merchandise referred to were
usually and customarily soJd at retail in respondent's trade area and
the difference between such amounts and the lesser amounts did not
represent savings from the prices at which the merchandise had been
usually and customarily sold in respondent' s trade area.

In truth and in fact, the amounts set out in connection with the
\vords "made to retail at" and "save" were in excess or the prices at
which the articles of merchandise referred to had been sold by re-
spondent in the recent, regular course of its business and the difference
between said amounts and the lesser amounts did not represent sav-
ings from the prices at which the merchandise had been sold by re-
spondent in the recent, regular course of its business.

The costumes described as "Pure Silk" did not contain any silk
fibers.
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PAR. 7. Respondent advertises and sells merchandise which is known
as "seconds" or "irregulars" without disclosing such fact in the adver-
tising of such merchandise or in connection with the merchandise
itself. Such merchandise is of less value than first class merchandise
and , in the absence of a disclosure that it is "seconds ,j or " irregulars\
it is believed to be, and is accepted by the public as, first class
merchandise.

PAR. 8. The use by respondent of the foregoing false , misleading
and deceptive staten1ents and representations had the capacity and
tendency to mislead members of the purchasing pub1ic into the erro-
neous and mistaken belief that said statements and representations
were true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respond-
ent s merchandise because of such mistaken and err011eous belief. The
failure of respondent to disc10se the hets as alleged in paragraph 7 had
thc tendency and capacity to lcad the public into the erroneous and
mistaken belief that the merchandise referred to therein was first class
and into the purchase thereof because of such erroneous and mistaken
belief. As a result thereof, substantial tra.de in COlllmerce has been
lmfairly diverted to respondent from its competitors and substantial
injury has thereby been done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 9. The a.foresaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
a1leged , were, and are , a1l to the prejudice and injury of the public
and respondent's competit.ors and constituted, and n01T" constitute, un-
fair ancl deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competi-
tion , in com111erce , \lithin the intent and meaning of the Fcdera,l Trade
Commission Act.

ilr. FredcTick J. I1fcl1fanu8 and 11fT. Garland S. Fe1'gu8on support-
ing the complaint.

Paul, Wei8s , Rifkind, Wharton 

&, 

O(",rison by ilr. Jay H. Topkis
and I1fr. Peter il. Fishbein of New York, :I. , for respondent.

TITAL DECISION BY J ORN LEWIS , IIEARDW EXA1\UNER

STATEMENT OF PROCEEDINGS

The Federal Trade Commission issued its eomplaint against the
above-named respondent on :YIay 16 , 1960 , eharging it with having
engaged in unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition, in commerce, in violation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act by (a) misreprcsenting the prices of, and the
savings to be realized on , certain merchandise advertised for sale by
, (b) misrepresenting the fiber content of certain of said merchan-

dise, and (c) failing to rcveal that certain of said merchandise was
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irregular. After being served with said complaint respondent ap-

peared by counsel and there,Lfter filed its answer denying, in sub-
stance, that it had engaged in the ilegal conduct charged.

Prior to the holding of any hearings herein respondent moved to
dismiss the complaint for failure to allege facts suffcient to sustain
the jurisdiction of the Commission. After the hearing of oral argu-
ment on said motion on August 30, 1960, the examiner to whom this
proceeding was then assigned denied such motion by order dated Sep-
tember 15 , 1960. An interlocutory appeal to the Commission from said
order of the hearing examiner was denied by order of the Commission
issued X ovember 18 , 1960.

The undersigned \\flS subst.ituted as heaTing examiner on October 10
1960, after the hearing examiner theretoforc assigned to hear this
proceeding disqualified himself from further participation therein.
Hearings on the complaint were held in abeyance pending the outcome
of a suit 'hy respondent for an injunction against the hearing exam-
iner and the members of the Federal Trade Commission in the United
States District Court for the District of Columbia. I-Iearings 'were
t.hereafter held on various dates between April 5 , 1961 , and June 1
1961 , in \Vashingtoll , D. , and BwYork, X.Y. At such hear-
ing testimony and other evidence ",vere offe,red in snpport of l1d
in opposition to the allegations of the complaint, which testimony
and other evidence were duly recorded and filed in the offce of the
Commission. Both sides were represented by counsel , participated in
the hearings , and were afforded fun opportunity to be heard , to ex-

mine and cross-examine witnesses , and to introduce evidcnce bearing
on the issues. 

j-\ 

motion by respondent at the end of the case- in- chief
to dismiss the complaint , for insuffciency of proof and lack of juris-
diction, was denied by the undersigned examiner at the heRring heJd
:May 10, 1961. Proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law were
fied by counsel supporting the complaint and by counsel for respond-
ent on July 19 , 1961 , and a support,ing memorandum of law \vas fiJed
by respondent on said date.

After having carefully reviewed the entire record in this proceeding
and the proposed findings a.nd conclusions 1 and the snpporting memo-
randmn fiJed by respondent , the hearing examiner finds that this
proc.eedillg is in t.he intercst of the pubJie and , based on the entire
record and his observation of the witnesses , makes the foJImviIlg:

1 Propo8ed findings not IJerl'in adopter! , either in tlw form proposed or in s\11) ta!lC:(" are
rejected as not supported by the evidence or as invoh- ing immaterIal matters.
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FIXDIXGS OF FACT

I. The Business of Respondent

1. Hespondeut S. Klein Depart ment Storcs , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under a,nd by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York, with its main offce and principal
place of business located at LTnion Square, New York , N.

2. R.espondent is now, and for a number of years has been , engaged
in the business of operating department stores selling merchandise

to the public in competition with other corporations , firms and in-
dividuals also engaged in selling to the public merchandise of the
saIne nature. R.espondent owns and operates department stores 10-

cater! in l\ew York City, IVeslchesler County anel Hempstead in the
State of New York, and in Kemlrk , N.,J. During the fiscal year 1958
respondenc ssales 1yere in excess of $84 000 000.

3. In the course and conduct of its business respondent has been
and is engaged in disseminating and in causing to be disseminated

in newspapers ha,ving a substantial interstate circulation , advertise-
ments designc(l anc1 intended to induce sA-les of its merchandise and
that of the concessionaires who opcrate certain of its departments.
The amount expended by respondent upon such newspaper advertising
is approximat.ely 83 000 000 a year.

4. Hcspondent has questioned whether the mere solicitation of
cnstomers in 118"YSpapers of interstate circulation is a sufIicient .show-

ing of interstate cOlnmerce, for purposes of sustaining the Commis-
sion s jurisdiction , in the absence of e.vidence of actual sales of mer-

chandise in commm'CB pnrsuant to .8nch solicitation. The Commission
has already ruled that it has jurisdiction ! under these circumstances
in its order denying respondent's interlocutory appe,al in this pro-

ceeding. A similar ruling \,as sllbseqllent1y made by it in its decision
in BankeTS Sec"""ities OOPp. Docket 7039 , December 1 , 1960. Aside
from the fact that the examiner is bound by these rulings , he enter-
ta,ins no (lonbt as to the Commjssion s jurisdiction uncler the facts

alleged.
It is wen settled that the transmission of intelligence for commercial

purposes across state Jines is interstate commerce. InteTnakional
Textbook 00. v. Pig.'. 217 U.S. 01. This has been heJd to include
trade in news and the circulation of newspape.rs across state lines.
Associated PTeSS v. 326 U. S. 1; J1 abee v. WhitePlains Publishin
00. 327 U. S. 178. It also includes the advertising of products for
sale in pub1ication 1yhich arc circulatDc1 in commeree. LOTain,J OUP-
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nal 00. v. U.s. 342 U.S. 143. The case relied upon by respondent
Bl1linenstoc1, Bros. v. Ourtis Pub. 00. 252 U.S. 436 , is of doubtful
application in view of the Supreme Court' s subsequent holding in the
LOTCtin JO'lrnal case. It may a.lso be noted that t1nen8toolG was
based on the line of cases \vhich helel that insurance policies were not
articles of commerce, and that the making of contracts pertaining
thereto was Inerely incidental to commerce. HO\vever, these cases
have since been overruled in S. v. Southeastern Undel'1Jl'iters Ass
322 U.S. 533.

The fact that the 1Vheeler-Lea Amendment to the Federal Trade
Commission Act specifically makes the interstate advertising of foods
drugs, devices and cosmetics illegal is not as suggested by respondent
indicative of a Congressional interpretation that the Commission did
not previously have jurisdiction over the interstate advertising of
these products. The legisJative history of the amendment makes it
clear that its sponsors regarded the Commission as already having
jurisdiction under these circumstances, but that they wished to give it
the ad(litional pmver of injunctive reJiBf in the case of products ' .vhere
there was imlllinent danger to life and limb. Aside from the legis-
lative history, the fact that Congress considcred it nece sary to spell

out advertising, in commerce, as being il1egal may just as readily be
ascribed to an oventbuncbnce of caution on its part, considering' the
then uncertainty in the state of the la ,v (some of the cases cited above
including Southeastern Undenun:teT81ulvlng not yet been decided), as
to an intention to enlarge the Commission s jurisdiction. Certainly

there is no dfirmatiYe evidence of a,ny Congressional intent to limit
tho Commission s jurisdiction over the interstate advertising of other
products.

In the opinion of lhe examiner a showing that the goods advertised
by respondent moved in commerce is not an essential element of the
offense. The gra.vamen of the charge is the use of misrepresentation
in the advertising of the product , not in the actual sale which occurs
thereafter. The act, practice or method of competition charged to
be unfair or deceptive is the use of false advertising claims in inducing
sales, rather than the sales themselves. If the act or practice charged
to be unfair occurs in commerce the Act has been violated , without a
showing that the act or practice has resulted in a sale in commerce.
It is concluded and found that , in c1isseUlinating and causing to be
disseminated advertisements in newspapers "\hich circulate in com-
merce, respondent is engaged in COlllmeree , within the meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
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The Issues

1. The principal issue involved in this proceeding is whether re-
spondent has misrcpresented the comparative prices of certa.in of the
products which it advertised for sale, and the savings which \\ould
be realized on the basis of such prices. In advert.ising many of its
products for sale respondent uses what is generally referred to as
comparative price advertising, i. , it COlnpares its price wit.h S011e

supposedly more usual selling price. The compariscJl in n10st of
the a.dvertisements involved in this proceeding is between the price at
which the merchandise \fas purportedly " l\lac1e to Retail" and the
price at "\yhich it \vas actnally offered for sale by respondent.. In some
of the advertisements the comparison is with the price at which the

product purportedly was "sold nntionally , or with the product' s "list
price" or its "value

2. In connection with respondent's comparative price claims, there
is raise.d a basic issue as to what certain of the comparative price state-
ments used by respondent mean , particularly its reference to a "made
to retail" and a "Est" price. In additioD , there is presented the issue
whet.her snch prices are , in fflct , bona fide prices for purposes of reflect-
ing the savings to be realized.

3. The complaint also charges respondent \\ith two other forms of
deceptive advertising, (a) misrepresenting the fibeT content of certain
garments and (b) failing' to reveal that certain merchandise \-.flS ir
regular. There is no serious issue of fact in connection with these

two advertisements , respondent's primary contention in this regard
being that there is no public interest involved.

de To Heb,i) At."

4. There is no dispule as to the f ct th t in a number of its adver-
t.isements respondent stated that the product in quest-ion was "made
to retail at" a specified price, and then indicated the price 1t ,, hich
it was actually being offered :for sflle. For exalnple , it advertised that
certain men s sport coats were "made to retail at $35.00", follmyed
by a statement of the actual price at which the coats \lere being offered
viz

, "

$9.95". Counsel support.ing the complaint and respondent are
in sharp disagreement as to what is nlcant by the phrase " lde to

retail at". The complaint alleges that made to retail at" means the
price at which l'cspondent itself "usuaJly and eustomarily sold the
merchandise referred to in the recent, regular course of business
Respondent contends , on the other hand , that this language means
either (a) that the manufacturer expected that the merchandise

II. The Alleged Ilegal Practiccs
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would retail at the 'made to retail price , or (b) that other retailers
had actual1y sold the merchandise at the 'made to retail' price

5. No evidence was offered by counsel supporting the complaint as

to how the consuming public would interpret an advertisement by a
retail store which stated that a product was "made to retail" at a par-
ticular price. To support their position as to the meaning of this
phrase Government counsel rely entirely on the decision of the Com-
mission in Amel'i':can Broa.dloom Oarpet Co. 53 FTC 239 , in which
the Commission purported to uphold the finding of its hearing exam-
iner that-

'" . '" respondent' s use of such terms as "original" and "woven to sell for
could reasonably be interpreted as representing that the prices represented in
connection therewith were customary and usual witb respondent.

It should be noted , in connection with the American Broadloom

Oarpet case, that the finding made there "as based on the reeard in
that case, which disclosed that respondent used the term "original" , ap
well as " woven to sell for , in its advertisements. Furthermore , while
t.he examiner (whose findings the Commission purport.ed to uphold)
di.d , on the one hand , suggest that "woven to sell for" amounted to a
re,presentat1on that the product .vas customarily sold at the indicated
prjce by respondent, he also found (at 244) :

Cpon examination respondent was unable to produce any suggested retail price
made by any manufacturer, mill or supplier with whom he dealt for the reason
that none such \.,cre eyer printed or communicated to him , nor did any supplier
furnish respondent with any information which would justify the representation
of "woven to sell for which very language hnp01.ts that the producer of the

merchandise, at the time of production, intended , desfgned and produced it to
sell jor" the fioure quoted. C:Bmpbasis sl1pplied.

\Vhether the Commission intended to hold that "woven to sell for
means the price " the producer of the merchandise at tl1C time of pro-
duetion, int.ended , designed and produced it to ' sell for

' "

, or the price
the retail out.let advertising the product cust.omarily and usualy sold
it for, is not clear from the decision. In any event, the finding in that
case, based on t.he record there before the examiner and the Commis-
sion , caIlnot serve as the basis for a finding in this case concerning
t.he meaning of the phrfLse "made to retail at'l

6. The on1y evidence in the record concerning the meaning of the
phrase "made to retail ll'e' in connection with a c01nparative price

claim, is that given by respondent' s ach.ertising llanager WllO testified
that he interpreted it to mean the price suggested by the manl1fnd:.urer
of the product "wheTcit is sold jn other stoTes or destined to be sold
in other stores at the historic markup l: or, sta.ted dinere,ntly, that it is
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somewhat of a suggested retail price, with the addition that it is
customarily sold 'at that price . It may be' l1oted that ,vhile thecom-
plaint assert.s, and cow1sel supporting the complajnt contend , that the
made to retai1" price refers to the price at ,vhieh the product is CllS-

tomarily and regularly sold by the retn.iJer so advertising it., counsel
supporting the complaint in it number of instances ha.ve not seen fit
to rely entirely on this t.heory to establish a ( ase of price misrepre-

senta1.ion. Inst.ei1d of showing merely that respondent had not cus-
tomarily sold the product at the indicated "made 1.0 retaiF price, COlUl-

sel sought to est.ablish in a, number of instances that the price was not
one v,hieh had been recommended by the manufacturer and that the
product customarily did not sell at the indicated price in the trade
area.

7. The examine.r recognizes that t,he COlImis.sion is not required to
sample public opinion in order to det.ermine how the consuming public
would int.erpret certain ,vords in the English language. IIowevel'
where the me,lning contended for is not that which is implied by the
norma.ll1sage of the word or phrase, such mea,Iling must be established
by substantial , reliable and probative evidence. In this case the ex-
aminer , based on a substantial number of years as a Federal Trade
Commission hearing examiner , eannot ascribe to the phrase "made to
retail at" any such meaning as that c.ontended for by 'counsel support-
ing the complaint. Based on his own so-called expertise and ordi-
nary eommon sense the examiner, in the a.bse,nee of evidence to the
contrary, finds thaL the phrase would imply to members of the pur-
eha:;ing pub1ic that it is it price at ,yhich the manufacturer contem-
plated the product ',"auld be sold t.o the public, taking into considera-
tion the normal and cl1stonull)" marknp in the industry. This implies

a.s respondent's advertising mi1l1ager recognized , not merely a subjec-
tive element of wha.t the manufacturer had in mind , but aJso the ob-
jective elen1Pnt that t.he product normally sells for that price in the
market. The latter is a very necessary element in the meaning of
the phrase since, by giving the public the "made to retail" price flnd
the actua.l price of t,he advertiser, the advertiser is conveying to the
eonSllme.r the impression hat he win aehieye an actual saving from a
bona fide comparative price. The consumer is not int.erested in fic-
tit.iolls sa\Cing from some artificia.l "made t.o retail" price which has
no meaningful rela.t.ionship to the realities of the market.

8. Respondent suggests that if the exalniner does not accept the
meaning of the phrase "made to retail at" which is alleged in the com-
pla.int, viz , it mea.ns the price at which the advertiser customarily sells
t.he product , the complaint mllst be dismissed as to the it.ems so adver-
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tised. This by no means follows. As above indicated, connsel sup-
porting the complaint attempted to show, in a number of instm-:ces
that the products were not made to sell at the indicated prices and
did not sell at such prices in respondent's trade nrca. Respondent
attempted in a number of such instances to show t.o t.he contrary. The
issue was thus clearly joined and litigated , evcn though the complaint
incorrectly alleged the meaning of the term "made to retail at"
,Vhether respondent's product.s Iycre or were not "made to retn.il at"
the indicated prices is reserved for later discussion, in connection with
each of the vftrious items of merchmlc1ise involved in the complaint.

Sold Kationally At"
D. One of the advertisements challenged by the compbjnt refers

to the merchandise in question as being "sold nationally at $22. D5 to
$26.05" and offers it for sale at $10.00. The complaint aJ1eges, and
counsel supporting the c0111plaint contend , that to r"c1vertise a product
as being "sold nationa.lly at" a cert.ain figure is to represent that this
is the price at which the merchandise usually and cust.omarily is sold
h1 the trade. area wheTe it. s being offered for sale. In t.he opinion of
tho examiner t,he pluase in question me ns exactly ,yhnt it says , viz
that this is the price at ,yhich the product is :enenllly c.olcl in the
nited States. This docs not imp1y, 11o'ycye1' j that it necessarily sens

at this price in each and every trade area of the United States or that
it may Dot be sold at lo\\er prices in a few trade areas.

List Price
10. Several of the advertisements used by respondent refer to a

list price" of the product in question and then give respondent'

actual sale price. The c()l1plnint alleges and counsel supporting the
complaint, contend that, by l'efeTTing to a " list price , respondent is
implying that, the product in question is usual1y and cllstomarily
sold at that price in the trade area "here it is being offered for sale.
Respondent, on the other hand , seeks to give the phrase a more re-
stricted meaning, viz , that it "mea,ns only that the price named is that
which appears on the manl1facturer s pricc list.

11. In the opinion of the examinCl', a reference to a "list price" in
compa.rative advert.ising implies more than that the indicated price
is a price appearing on a ma.nufacturer s schedule of suggested prices.
It also implies that the listed price bears a realistic relationship to

the price at which the product normally sells. A list price schedule
is not lmlike the use of ft pre- ticketing device by a manufacturcr. 

a price ticket conttLins an artificial price ,vhich does not, reflect the
price at which the article nonmllly sol1s , it has been held that the
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manufacturer is guilty of supplying an instrnmentality for deception
concerning the normal se1ling price of the proc1uct. ..\. manufacturer
,vho u es and distributes price lists which he has rea on to believe do
110t reflect bona, fide retail selling pric.es is in no difi'erent position than
it manufacturer ,vho uses and distributes fictitious price tickets.

:\.

retailer who uses an artificial list price in comparative price .adver
tising is in no bett.er position than is the lTHl1ufacturer.

Respondent suggests that list prices are uscd in the N cw York area
merely to help the consnmer identify the product, in a manner similar
to the use of a model llmnber. ,Yhile there is some testimony to this
effect, principally by respondent's offcials , the greater weight of the
evidencc is to the contr.ary. A retailer of appliances, to whose testi-
mony respondent refcrs, actually testified that customers "very
rarely " identified a product by reference to a list price. An omcia1
in respondenes appliance department testified that: "The list price
as I understand it, is tIle price that the manufacturer lists it and al80
1Dhat some people sell it at" (emphasis supplied). It is significant

that, in advertising a rotisserie appliaJlcc, respondent used "list price
and "made to retail at" interchangeably. In connection with the
phrase "made to ret.aiP' respondent has recognized , as discnssecl above
that there is involved an element or cust.omary selling price, in addi-
tion to merely all indication .of the price proposed by the manufac-
turer. It SeCl1B apparent that by using t.he terms "list price and
made to retaiF' intcrclwpgc,luly rcspondcnt has indicated that it

interprets bot.h of these tenus flS hiwing a similar mea.ning.
It is appfL,lCnt from the w110Je context of the adycTtising in question

that the reference to ,l "Jist price" impJies that such price hears senne

rcasolll,ble relationship to tbe actual going price of the product. The
whole purpose of t.he achcl'tisement. 1S to create the iJnpression that
the cnstonwl' is going to nlake a substant.ial saving by buying from
EJein. Respondent's l';ilSic Hwdus operandi is to try to convince the
COl1surner that he 01' she ;s going to get a ':bargain . As respondent'

advertising" num,lger i- psti fied:

Very simply it is Klein s business to sell bargains. We have nothing else to
offer outside of offering the fashions at the lou;esf 1F1c88 in town agai'nst other

stores that sell at rerJular prices 

" * 

We have only bargains to ojler.
IEmphasis supplied.

The Orloff Co., Inc. 52 F'l' C 708; Kay Jewelj.y Ston3s, Inc. 53 :B' TC 548; and The
Baltimore LI!f1flOfle Company, Docket 7683, :Mnrch 15 , 1961.

Art Nut" llan!lfacturenJ Distrib. 00. Docket 7280 , ;\II1Y 10 , 1961; GrJOrlyear Tire

&: 

Rubber Co., 33 FTC 298.
J Sears Roeuuclc (G Co., 33 FTC 304.
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The customer obviously does not believe he is getting a bargain because
re,spondent' s price is below some theoretical " list price" appearing on
a picce of paper issued by a manufacturer. To him the use of a list
price, together with an advertised selling price, obviously imp1ies that
the difference between the two represents a realistic n1easure of the
bargain he is being offered and the savings he can achieve. It is
accordingly, concluded and found that by the use of the term " list
price" respondent represent.s that the amount indicated is the price
at ,,-hich the product. usually and customarily sells in the trade area
where it is being advert.ised, and that the difference between said
fUTlOunt and the amount at which the product is advertised for sale
represents , substantially, the saving whieh wil1 be realized by the cus-
tomer over the customary selling price.

V alue ' and " Equal To
12. The other two terms used by respon(lent in comparative price

adve.rtising are "vallle ' and "equal to" both of which , according to
the complaint, constitute a representation that the product referred
to usually and customarily sells at the iudicated amount in t.he trade
area where it is so advertised. Respondent apparently does not ques-
tion that this is the normal meaning of these terms. It is, accordingly,
concluded and found t.hat by the use of amounts in connection with the
terms "vallle ' and "equal to " respondent represents that said amounts
are t.he amounts at which the merchandise referred to is usually and
customarily sold at retail in its trade area, and that through the use
of snch amounts and the lesser amounts at which the products are
advertised for s:11e, it represents that. the difference between such
amonnts represents, subst.antially, the savings to the customer from
the prices at which said merchandise was usually and customarily sold
in said trade arCH.

The Falsity of the Price and Savings Claims
Made To Retail At"

(aJ :\Iattresses
13. On January 1 1959 , and January 14, 1959 , respondent. adver-

tised cert.ain mat.t.resses for sale in the New York Daily News and t.he
New York Post, respectively. The advertisement in each case con-
tained the statement: "Cuban Revolt. Stops :\Iatt.ress Export Ship-
ment'\ and indicated that the mattresses, of which there were three
gmdes, had been made to retail at" prices from 539. 50 to 579.
respectively. They were advertised as being for sale by respondent
at prices from S19.99 to $39. , respectively. The only evidence of-

fered to e8ta b1ish the falsity of respondent's "made to retaiF' price
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cJ"ims is that respondent itself had never theretofore or did not there-
after, down to the date of the complaint, ever selJ any of the mattresses
at t.he so-called "made to reta,il" prices.

14. It is the opinion a,nd finding of the examiner that counsel sup-
porting the complaint have failed to establish the falsity of re pond-
cnt's comparative price claims concerning the mattresses in question.
As heretofore indicated , a representation that 11 product was "made
to retail at" a certain price is not a, representation that the retailer
offering it actually ever sold it at that price, but rather tha.t the manu-
fact.urer intended it to be sold at that price and that it did in fact
generally retail at the indicated price. There is no evidence in the
record as to what price the manufacturer intended to sell the mattresses
for or that they did not generalJy selJ at the specified "made to retail"
prIces.

(b) "Thomas" Cotton 81'01i. Coats
1:"). On Iay 25 , ID5D , and 2\lay 26 , 1050 , repondent advertised ccrtain
Thomas ' Cotton Sport Coats " for sale in the Xew York Daily News

and the New York 1\lirro1', respectively. The advertisements stated
that the coats had been made to 'retail at 835li(P and oiIel'ed them
for .sale at $0. , indicating that the purchaser would "Save $25.
Counsel supporting the complaint did not limit his proof merely to
the fact t.hat KJein s had not previously sold the coots at S3:J. , but
sought to establish that $:15.00 was not the then market price of the
coats.

16. The record discloses tJuct the coats in question had originally
bcen advertised for sale by the manufaetul'er in 1956 and 1957 for

$35. , and that they had gencral1y been retaiJed at tlUlt price through-
ont the country. During this period the nmnufacturer had sold thc
coat$ t.o retailers at $19.75. Based on" markup of 35% t.o 40%, whieh
was stated to be normal in the ret.ail trade , and taking into account the
dealer s selling costs , the coats usually sold at $35. , although there is
evidence that one retailer in 1;ew York sold them at $27.50. By 1959
the manufa,ct.ure of this particular design coat had been discontinued
nd the manufacturer sold his remaining stock of about 390 coats

consisting of broken sizes and odd lots to respondent for $7.85 apiece.
17. It seems evident that by lay H)59 the going retail price of

Thomas" cotton sport coats was no longer $35. , but considerably

less than that amount. They had original1y been made to retail at
$35. , but that was no longer the current "made to retail" price.
There can be no qucstion but that a statement that a product is "made
to retail at" $35. , impJies that it is the current price, otherwise the
claim that the consumer ",.ill save $25.05 is meaningJess. Clearly,
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in the absence of a statement to the contrary, a prospective purchaser
would assume that this is the current price and that he is buying a
current 111odel.

18. Respondent' s apparent justification for using the $35.00 "made
to retail" price in its advertising is that the manufacturer had given
it a copy of an advertisement in which the coat was advertised a:i
being for sale at "about $35.00" , lend had advised it that that was
'hat the coats "originally sold for . Respondent contends that it

did not then know that the coats were not currently being sold for
$35.00. However , the manufact.urer s representative testified that he
t.old respondent's offcial that the advertisement in question had been
run in 1956 and 1957. There can be no qucstion from all the cir-
cumstances surrounding the transaction that respondent wa.s a,ware
it was dealing in a discontinued model , which "'as not then se11ing
for S )5.00. Even if it was not actua11y aware of this fact, it was
under an aiIrmative obligation to ascertain the true facts if it wished
to make a representation to the pnblie in its ach ertisjng matter, as
to the comparative price fllc1 sayings on the proclncL This obligfltion
to the public could not be fulfilcd merely by obtaining a copy of a
m:ll1ufacturer s advertisEment, for the record so to speak, anel dis-
regarding the facts as to "whether this "as actual1y the price at \vhich
the product was then being sold in the market.

lD. It is concluded and found that respondent' s represcntf1Jiolls in
connection with advertising "Thomas" cotton i:port coats "\ye1'8 false

misleading and deceptive in that the price ,rhich said advertisement
stated was the price at \yhich said coats \H re :' made to rett'ciF did not
represent the priee at )\ hich such coais weTe then usually and custom-
ari ly selling at retail in respolHlent's trade area, and in that the

difference between said price and the price at which said coats "ere
a(lyel'tisecl for sale by l'espolHlent did not represent an actual saving
trom the price at which such coats were usual1y and customariJy being
sold in responc1enfs trade a.rea.

(c) Hoto- Broil Rotisseries

0. In an advertisement appearing in the New YOl'k Daily ews of
.January 12 195D respondent advertised "Rota-Broil '400' Rotlssel'jes
as being "made to retail at 869.95" , and offered said product for ale at
S:29.DD. '1' 11e same rotisseri8s "ere offered :Eor sale in a series of

advertisements appearing in the J\-:e\vark Evening News, the 

York :JJirror and The Newark Star-Ledger dated, respectively,

March 31 , 1950 , and April 3 , 1050. In all or the latter ads the prod-
uct was stated to have a "list price" of $69. , rather than a "made to
retaiP price, and it was oiIered for sale at $28.99.
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21. '1118 record discloses that the rota-broiler in question) ,vas the
manufacturer s "Golden Capri" model and that the manufacturer
list price was $G9.D5 at the tilTIe it was so advertised. According to
the credited testimony of the merchandise n1anager of respondent'

hard goods division , at the time the product \vas advertised as being
made to retail at" a.nd as having a "1ist price" of $69.95 he had seen

the manufactl1re.r s price list and had actually priced the product at
severEd st.ores in the area at 869.95.

22. The only evidence to show that the rota-broiler was not "made
to retail at" or did not have a $69.95 " list price" is the testimony of a
K mv York retailer , called by counsel supporting the complaint, to
the effect that he had sold the product for about $40.00. However, the
same witness also jndicated that he tried to get and did sometime.s get
$69.95 for the broiler, and that he usually s01,1 it for between $47.
to $48.00.

3. In the opinion of the examiner the testimony of the single

retailer cnJled by counsel supporting the complaint does not destroy
the effectiveness of the evidence "which discloses that the product did
actually list at $69.95 and t.hat it was being sold at that prict'. in yariOllS
stores in the X ew York flTca. It is concluded and found that counsel
supporting the corn plaint have i'ailed to sl1 tain the burden of prov-
ing that the rota-broil rotisseries a.dvertised by respondent for $29.
andS28. 99 were Dot "made to retail at" or did not have a alist price
of 869.95.

(d) Mink Stoles and CRpes

24. In an advertisement in the New York ::Iirror of l\farch 4 1959
respondent advertised "Katllral !\Iink Stoles & Capes" as having been
nwde to retail at $299 to $329" , and offered them for sale at $189.

Respondent's fur department is actually operated by a concessionaire
but the advertisement is in the name of respondent. 0 question has
been rnised as to respondent' s responsibility for the advertisement of
products sold by its concessionaires.
25. The only evidence cited by counsel supporting the complaint

as establishing that the furs hRd not been "made to retail at $299 to
$328" is the testimony of respondent's fur concessionaire that the

particular furs advertised had never previously been sold by him for
any price other than for the sak price of $189. I-Imvevcr , the te.sti-
mony of the Bfune witness indicates that the furs in question had 1)2en
purchased specially for this particular sRle, and that he had sold

comparable furs prior thereto at prices ranging from $249 to ;r29g.
He further testified that the furs in question had been purchased Rt

719-603--64--
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a price of $167. and that he bad been advised by the manufacturer
that similar furs were being sold to others at $195. 00 to $S25.00 aud
tbat at the normal retail markup such furs would sell at from $299
to $329. The concessionaire also shopped a number of his competi.
tors, including Maey , Arnold Constable and Abraham & Straus, to
ascertain that comparable furs \"8Te selling at the prices indicated

by the manufacturer. There is no evidence in the record to contra-
dict the testimony of respondent's concessionaire and it is , accordingly,
credited.

26. It is concluded and found that counsel supporting the com-
plaint have failed to sustain the burden of proving that the mink
stoles and capes a.dvertisecl by respondent., as above indicated , were
not made to retail at $2.90 to $329.

( e) Pure Silk Costumes

27. In aclYertisements appearing in the Ke\\ York Post and the
New York IVorld-Telegram ou April 13 , 1959 , respondent advertised
certain "Pure Silk Costumes " as having been made to retail at $95.
to $35.00" and offered them for sale at $11. 00. Counsel supporting

the complaint assert that respondent never sold the advertised cos-

tumes at any price other t.han $11.00. However, the record fails to
establish this as a fact. Furthermore, as heretofore discussed, the
fact that respondent never sold the product at the indicated price

does not establish that the representation as to a "made to retail" price
is faIse, misleading and deceptive.

28. The only evidence in the record as to what the dresses in ques-
tion actually sold for in the market is the uncontradicted and credited
testimony of the head buyer in respondent's dress department that
dresses of the type advertised were being sold for $25. 00 to $35.00 

the Fifth Avenue stores and all the fine shops aTound the country
It is concluded and found that couusel supporting the complaint have
failed to sustain the burden of proving that the representation made
by respondent as to the "made to retail" price of the silk garments in
question is false , misleading and deceptive.

(f) Cannon Towels

29. Respondent advertised Cannon bath towels in the :Ke\y York
Daily Kews of April 27 , 1958 , as being made to retail at $1.2.9" , and
offered such to\,els for sale at 69 . The same advertisement is the
subject of a separate charge in the complaint, in which it is alleged that
respondent failed to reveal that the towels were seconds or irregulars.

30. There is no evidence in the record whatsoever as to what the
maxle to retail" price of the advertised towels were , either as first
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goods or as seconds. The gravamen of this charge actually is the
failure to reveal the irregular nature of the to\vels , rather than any
misrepresentation as to the price thereof. This cha.rge wi1l be sep-
arately dealt with hereinafter. It is concluded and found that counsel
supporting the complaint have failed to sustain the burden of proving
that the representation made by respondent as to the "lnade to retail"
price of the Cannon towels advertised by it is false, misleading and
deceptiye.

(g) Tub Enclosures

31. In a series of advertisements in the X e,v York Sunday and
Daily :News appeltring on vltrious dates between Xovember 16 , 1958
and )'lay 31 , 1959 , respondent advertised certain "Aluminum and
Frosted Glass Tub Enclosures" as being "made to retail at $89. , and
offered such tub enelosures for sa.le at $31). 95 (except in t.he advertise-
ment of May 31 , 1959 , in which sale price the tub enclosure was stated
to be $29.95). Respondent also advertised the same tub enclosures in

the Kew York 'rimes of ),ovclnDer 9 , 19;)8 , for &;39.95 but instead of

using the plJrase "made to retail at $89.95" it used the expression
$89.95 valne
32. The evidenee discloses that the tub enclosures in question were

purchased by respondent's concessionaire directly from the Inanu-
factureI' , Anoroe Products, Inc., of Corona, New York. Anoroe
price list of FebnlRry 9 , 1959 (which antedates a number of the adver-
tisements in evidence), discloses that the two models sold to respond-
ent, the " Cha.mpion ' and the "De Luxe , had a retail " list price" of
$59.95 and $69. , respectively. 'While the February 1959 price list
may have been somewhat lower than the previous price list, neither
of the tub enclosures in question had ever been listed for $89.95.

33. The testimony of a representative of Buildcraft Products, a
major distributor of Anoroc tub enclosures in the K ew York metro-
politan area , discloses that. he sold the De Luxe tub enclosure in 1959
for $70. , which included an installation fee of approximately
$10.00. The price of the door advertised by respondent, it may be
noted , did not include installation, the !1dveri.isement indicating th!1t

this was available for a separate charge of $10.00.

34. The testimony of a. competing manufacturer of tub enclosures
revea.ls that his enclosures, whieh are of a heavier and bett.e-r quality
than Anoroe s De Luxe enclosure, sen for $85. , including an installa-
tion fee of approximately $10. , and had soJd for that price for ap-
proximately three yeaTs , including 195D. The same manufacturer
testified that the Anoroc tub enclosures were mid"\yay in price between
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his lTlOrB expensive enc.osures and certain lower-priced enclosures sold
by a group of Florida 111anufadurers , it being his testin10ny that the
highest price for which the De Luxe Anoroc tub enclosme h"d sold
was $70.00.

.35. Respondent's justification for using an $89. 95 "macle to retail'\
price is based partly on a self-serving letter elated June 30 1959 (subse-

quent to the insertion of all but one of the advertisements in question),
written by respondent's own concessionaire to respondent, stating that
four nan1ed retailers were sening the Anaroe tub enclosure (models
not idcntified) "at $89.95 and higher . One of the dealers mentioned

in the letter is Builc1craft Products , whose representative testified
that he sold the De Luxe tub enclosurc for $70. , including" $10.

installation charge. Hesponc1cnt's concessionaire also testified yaguely
that he had been told by the manufacturer s salesman that the enclo-
sure sold ': anywhere from $50.00 to $125. , but it averaged up some
where around $80.00 or $90.00" , and that he had also checked with a
representative of his competitor , ICorvette, who , whDe he did not sell

the door for $80.

, "

knew of people selling it for that"
30. The examiner is satisfied from the record as a. whole that the

maximum reblil price on the De Luxe cnclosure was S70. , inclnd-

ing installation , and at least 810.00 less on the Champion tub en-
closure. The examiner is also satisfied tl1at respondent madc no
bona fide effort to ascertain the going price on the tub enclosures

when it advertised them. It could readily have obtained a 1)rice list
which would lmve disclosed that the De Luxe enclosure listed for
$69.95 and the Champion for $59.95. It was not 11nhl Koyemher

1959 , when a Commission investigator showed respondenCs conces-
sionaire tl1e manufacturer s price list, that respondent changed its

advertised "made to retail price" to $69.95. Even this price was

excessive since it was the list price of the De Luxe tub enclosure

and , according to the testimony of respondent' s concessionaire, it was

the less expcnsive Champion enclosure which 'vas being advertised
and sold. The $69.95 price was even excessive as to the De Luxe
enclosure, which was being sold for that price installed.

37. It is concluded ane! found that respondent. made false, mis-

leading and deceptive statements concerning the Anoroc tub enclo-
sures advertised by it, in that the amount set out in connection \\ ith

the wOTC18 "made to retail at" and "valne" was in excess of the price
at which such tub enclosures . ere intended to sell by the manufac-
hIrer , and did usually and customarily sell , in the ::ew York metro
poJitan a.rea, and in that the difference bet\yeen such amount and the

lesser amounts at which they were fldvertised for sale did not repre-
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sent the actual savings frOJTI the prices at which such merchandise
had usually and customarily sold in respondent's trade area.

List Prices

(a) Percolators and Skilet.s
38. Rcspondent caused to be disseminat.ed in t.he New York Daily

News of February 18, 1959, an advertise,ment in which it ouered for
sale at $7. 99 automatic conee percolators having a purported list
7J1'

:' 

of $24. , and automatic skillets l1a\ring a purported li.st price
of $19.93. The evidence discloses that in 1939 ,,,hen these items werel
being ad vertised .Ierit Enterprises, Inc. , the manufacturer from
which respondent purchased theIn, had 110 list prices. The bulk of
the manufacturer s sales (about 75 %) was to discount-type operations
such as respondent, including Davega, Korvette , and 1\:faster , which
sold t.hese items at. retail at from $8.00 to $11.95. A smaller per-
centa.ge of the manufacturer s sales ,vas to house- to-honse eanvassers

,,-

ho sold the percolators at a maximum price of $19.95. Another
indeterminate peTcentage of the manufacturer s sales "Was to catalog
llOw::es

, ,,-

hich sold these items to industrial accounts for llse as prizes.
39. As part.ial justiicat.ion for t.he use of t.he list. prices referred

to above , respondent relies on a Jetter from the manufacturer s sales
representative stating that the automatic coffee percolator " is selling
around the country :for $25.05" and , further , that. a named distributor
in Brooklyn had been selling it " :for over a year for $:2;'), 05". This
let.ter, it may be not.ed , is dat.ed July 9 , 1959 , approximately five
months after the percolators had been adYCltised by re,sponc1ent , and
does not reLer to the price of the skillets. The distributor mentioned
in the letter is a housc-to-house selling organization, not a reguJar
retail outlet, a fact concerning "hich respondent 'was inforrne.c by
tho manufacturer s sales representative. Hespondent relies further
on the fact that the prices indicated in its ads as the 

list prices
,yere stmnped on the cartons in which the articles ,yere enclosed.

0. As has heretofore been found , when a "list price" is used jn
comparative advertising, it means more than a price appearing on
some document issued by a manufa,cturer. It is partially that, but
jt also represents , as far as the consumer is concerned , fl, pricp, which
bears some reasona.ble rela.tionship Lo the going price in the market.
It seems clear from the record as a whole that, respondent made no
real effort to ascertain what the percolators and skillets were selling
for in the market and, at best., "as merely trying to take a,dva.ntage
of some technical price appearing on a carton, which price was
substantially above the norma.! selling price of the products advertised.
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The manufacturer itself had already abandoned the use of price
lists , and approximately three-fourths of its products was being sold
by establishments like respondent's for substantially below the rep-
rese,nted list prices.

41. It is concluded and found that respondent made false, mislead-
ing and decepti VB statements concerning the percolators and skillets
advertised by it in that the amoUllts set out in connection with the

words "list price" were not contained in any current price list of
the manufacturer and were in excess of the prices at which these
articles of merchandise weTB usual1y and customarily sold at retail in
respondent' s trade area, and in that the difIerence between such
amounts and the lesser amounts for which the articles were advertised
did not represent the actual savings which would be realized from
the prices at which the merchandise had been usually and customarily
sold in respondent's trade area.

Equal To " and "Valne
(a) Pearl N eckJaces and Chokers

42. In the New York Times issues of August 23 , 1959 and Novem-
ber 15 1059 , respectively, respondent caused to be disseminated adver-
tisements for "Cultured Pearl K eckla,ces & Chokers . In the issue
of August 23, 1059 , said pearls ancl chokers were offered for sale in
four different price brackets , yiz , $5. , $8. , $12. 09 and $19. , and
were represented as being "guaranteed equal to :' necklaces of $15.
820. , $30.00 and $45. , respcctiveJy. In the issue of N ovcmber 15
1050 cult.ured pearls and chokers were offered for sale in six differ-
ent price brackets and were represented as being "guaranteed equal

:' necklaces se11ing at substantially higher specified prices.
4=1. Counsel supporting the complainl offered evidence \vith respect

to a single strand of pearls which had purportedly been purehased
for 812. 9D purslwnt to respondenes advertisement of Angust 23 , 1959
and which was anegcdly represented as being " guaranteed equal 

pearls selling at $30.0"0. Before considering the evidence relating to
the issue of whether the pearls in question were or weTe not equa.l to
$30 pearls , there is presenteel a threshold question as to whether the
recorel contains snffciellt reliable evidence that the pearls were actually
purchased frOJTI respondent pursuant to the advertisement in question.
This preliminary issue arises from the fact that the person who had
purportedly purehased the poarls ,yas deceased at the time of the
hearing, and the circumstances of t.he purchase were testified to by
a Commission attorney- investigator , to ,,-l1Dm they had been related
by the cleceased.
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44. According to the Commission s attorney- investigator, the
pearls were turne.d over to hiIn 011 August 25 , 1959 , together with a
copy of the a.dvertisement by respondent in the e\\ York Times of
August 23 19l59 by one Benjmnin R.ichter, a reta.il jeweler. Richter
advised the Commission representative that he had purchased the
pearls from respondent's esUtblislunent pursuant to the advertisement
in question. AfIixecl to the pearls , by a metal clasp, is a tag bearing
the uarne "S. 1Clein" and a. price of "812.99 + Tax . Included in the

box 1n w.hich the pearls ,,,ere enclosed is a gU8.Tantee certificate con-
taining the printed signature "GEMMARIUS" and stating that the
certifir,ate is your guarantee that each pea.rl in this neeklaCB is a

cultw' ed pearl. Sometime between the chtc when he turned over
the exhibit tD the Commission representati\' e and the date of the
he,aring, H.ichter dic(I'

.Rcsponrlent contends that the testimony of the Commission repre-
sentative is hearsay, both as to the fact that lEchter purcha,sed the
pearls from it and the fact that he did so pursuant to its advertise-
ment of Augnst 23 , 1959. Accordingly, it contends that the testi-
mony offered by other witnesses called by cOlUlseJ supporting the
complaint to establish that the pearls were not "equal to $30. 00 

immaterial since it relates to a string of pearls which is not properly
in the record.

Respondent is , undoubtedly, correct that the testimony of the Com-
mission investigator, based on ,yhat R.ichter reporte.d to him, is hear-
say. It does not follow, however, that such testimony may not
properly be made the basis of a finding in this proceeding. 11e,arsay
fwidence may he recBived in evidence under the more liberal rules
which apply in administrative proceedings and , where the circum
stances vouch for its reliability, may he made the basis for a finding.
In this case the surrounding cireumst Lnces are such, in the opinion
of the examiner, as to vouchsafe the reliability of the hearsay testi-
mony.

The pearls bear respondent's price tag thereon , and the amount on
the tag, $12. , eonforms with the price in respondel1t s advertisement
in the 1 ew York Times of August 23 , 1959. The pearls , together
with the adveli,isement , were turned over to the COl1Jnission investi-

gator only two days after the advertisement had appeared. Although
the concessionaire who operates respondent' s jewelry department was
called as a witness , as well as the buyer a.ssisting him in his operation
and both testified iLt the instance of respondent c0l1cerning the value
of the pearls in question , neither denied that the pearls were theirs
or that they werc not the pearls which had been offercd in the adver-
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tisement in question. No claim was made by either witness that the
price tag was not theirs, or that the metal clasp by which it was
attached to the pearls had been tampered with , or that the guarantee
certificate was different from the one that accompanied their pearls.
In view of Richter s death these two witnesses were in the best posi-
tion to question the authenticity of the pearls and whether they had
been offered pursuant to the advertisement in question. It is con-

cluded and found that the pear1s in evidence were purchased by
R.ichter for $12. , pursuant to an advertisement which represented

tl1at they were "guaranteed equaJ to $30.00"

45. Tho next question presented is whether the pearls weTe equal

in value to $30.00 pearls. According to the testimony of two im-
porters of pearls who weTe called a.s witnesse.s by counsel support.ing
the complaint , the pearls wou 1d have sold for between $5.00 and $6.

at wholesale in 1959. The saIne two witnesses indicated that the usual
retail markup in the industry is 100 per cent, so that the pearls ,,-ould
have sold at retail for between $10.00 and $12. , wit.h $15.00 being the

outside limit of their retail vaIue at that time. This testirnony, if
accepted, \\ould mean that the $30.00 "guara.nt.eed equal" price adver-
tised by respondent WllS grossly in excess of the price at which pearls
ofthis quality ,mu1d sell in the market.

46. Respondent questions the expert juc.hYlnent of the two witnesses
called in support of the complaint beca-use of an alleged discrepancy

bet."ween the amounts which they testified certain other pearls shown
to them by respondent on cross-examination were worth, in comparison
with the actuulretiil prices at ,,-hieh such pearls "ere allegedly pur
chased by a witness acting on beIullf of respondent. In the opinion
of the examiner the facts relied upon by respondent are not a suffcient
justification for concluding that the two importers called by counsel
supporting the complaint "ere not qua.lified experts as to the value of
tho pearls at issue, and for disregarding their testimony concerning

tho reta.il value of such pearls. Both of the "itnesses appeared to have
a good grasp as to what it is that contributes to the valne of a cultured
pea.rl nec.dace and ,,,hat lnakes one necklace more expensive than an-
other. K either one had heard the testimony of the other or discussed

his testin10ny with tl1e other; yet their e,st1mates as to the wholesale
nd retail value of the pe,arls at issue were sllbst.antially in line with

on8 a.lOther. The mere fa.ct that se,veral other strings of pearls shown
to them on cross-examination were purchased by one of respondent'
witnesses at retail for prices above those estimated by the two c+--pert

witnesses does not destroy the effcacy of their testimony.
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It mRY be noted in this eonnection , that they were Rctually shown
six strands of pearls on cross-examination. 1\ one of these pearls were
actually strung in the same manner as they \yould be when offered
for srL1e at retail , with a clasp affxed thereto. Each of the experts

gave an estimate as to the 'v holesale value or price of each strand.
Their estimates as to the price of each ,vere, with one exception , suh-
stantia.lly c10se to one another. Respondent s contention that their
estimates are not valid is based on the fact that in three out of the six
instances the estimRtes were substantially below those at which the
pearls in question 'vere actually purchased by its representative in
department stores in the New York midtown area. In the opinion
of the examiner, it is just as logical to attribute these variances to all
above average markup in the three stores in question , as it is to con-
clude that the differences point to a lack of familiarity with prices

and values by the experts. It is significant, in this connection , that
in the case of the fourth strand of pearls purchascc1 in a smalJer jewelry
establislmlCnt, the estimate of one of the experts was almost exactly
the same as the actual retail purchase price.

In any event, the primary issue is the going value or price of the
strand of pearls which is the subject of the charge in this proceeding.
On this score, the testimony of both experts, as above found, is in sub-
stm1tial accord. It is also worthy of note that respondent produced
no reliable countervailing evidence with respect to the value of these
pearls. Even the testimony of tho two witnesses whom respondent
called with respect to the value of the pearls establishes tlmt the pearls
were s0mewhat overvalued by respondent in its representation that
they were "guaranteed equal to $30.00". The testimony of the buyer
for respondent's concessionaire \yas to the effect that the pearls would
have sold for $25.00 in 1959. '\Vhile the concessionaire himself testi-
fied that the pearls would sell for $30.00 on the present market , the
testimony of respondent's other w'itness and that of the t\yO -witnesses
calJed in support of tho complaint indicates that as a result of a scarcity

c Responclent sought to introduce in evidence a written estimate of the "approximate
retail replacement cost" of the pearls in question fit tbe present time. .,\ccording to this
propoo:ed evidence, $30 00 would represent the aJ)proximate retflil replacement cost of
the pearls. Snch evidence was obtained by one of reo:pondent' s attorneys, ,vho had

exhibited the peflrls to an Ol1praiser of pearls. ' he evidence was excluded by tile under-
signed as being he,ll.my. It may be noted , in this connedioll , that the situ'ltion is
suhstantially dissimjJar to that discussed above with respect to tbe hearsay eviuence
pertaining to the purchasc of the pearls in question hy Hiehter. Ko justificlltion was
gi\ en by resnon(leIlt for not p!'orlncing tlle person ,,-110 bfld actnally apI11'llsed the 11P.fll"ls
other than the Illleged expcnsc that would be involvcd in his testifying. Si:-ce the hearsay

evidence involved thc very fact at issue, viz. , tlle retail price or value of the pearls , and
there ,\"as no legal justification for the non-production of the alleged expert, and there

were no circumstances youcbsafing its reliability, the examiner considered it improper
to receive sncll evidence, particularly in the ligbt of the fact thfit counscl snJJIJo:-ting

tbe complaiJlt had already pl'o(luceu " live " evidence as to their value.
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in the availability of cultured pearls the market priee today is any-
where from 20% to 40% above that of 1959.

47. In justiIicat.ion of its use of the " guaranteed equal prices
advertised by it , respondent cites the testimony of the operator of
its jewelry concession to the effect that before fixing the pricB."3 in

question, he had shopped four midtown Manhattan departinent
stores and two jewelry stores. This, in the opinion of the examiner
does not justify the use of comparative prices which the record

establishes were in excess of the usual and customary prices through-
out the area. 1Vhen respondent seeks to make a representation as to
compa.rative prices and savings, it cannot take refuge behind a mere
sampling of prices in a few other estab1ishments , particularly \".he1'e
it represents that the prices ,vhich it is using for comparative pnrposes
Rre "guaranteed" to be equal to such HsuRI and customary prices.
48. It is concluded and found that respondent made false, mis-

leading and deceptive statements concerning certain of the cultured
pearls ,md chokers advertised by it, in that the amount of $30.
set out in connection with t.he words "guaranteed equal to" was in
excess of the price at which cert.ain of such pearls and chokers usually
and customarily sold at retail in the N ew York City trade area , and
the difference between such amount and the price at which such
pearls and chokers were advertised for sale did not represent the
actual savings which would be realized by the consumer.

(b) Tub Enclosures

49. As above fOllnd , respondent. advertised certain aluminum and
frosted glass tub enclosures as being "made to retail at $89.95' :' and
offered such tub enclosures for sale at $39.95. In one advertiseInent
that appeared in the New York Times of ovember 9 , 1958 , it
represent.ed that such tubs werB an "$89.95 value , and offered them
for sale at $3D.D5. It has already been found that $89.95 was con-
siderably in excess of the price at which such tubs customa.rily and
regula.rly sold in the Ne,v York trade area. As previously found
by advertising said tub enclosures as having an "$89.95 value" re-
spondent misre.presented t.he usual and custOlnary price of such tub
enclosures in the ew York trade area and t.he savings to be realized
by the consumer in the purchase thereof.

1' ationally Sold At"
50. In the New York Times of June 28, 1959, respondent caused

to be disseminated an advertisement for cashmere swenters containing
6 III tIle case of the department stores, the witness apparentl ' examined what he

cODsidered to be comparabJe pearls In tbe establishments. However, iD the eDse of the
two jewelry stores he merely " WiDdow-shopped" the pearls.
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the statement that such sweaters were "na60nally sold at $22.95 to
$26.95", and offering the sweaters for sale at $10.00. Immediately
below the price the advertisement contained the following statement:

(marked ' irregular ' only because of this famous maker s extremely
high standards of perfection)"

51. The evidence offered by connsel supporting the complaint
establishes that the sweaters of the manufacturer in ques60n normally
do retail for between $22.95 and $27.95. The basis of the claim by
eounsel supporting tbe complaint that the sweaters do not eustomarily
sell for $22.95 to $26. , as represented , is not based on the falsity of
the price claims, as such , but on t.he fact that the price claims were
applicable to perfect. s".eaters, ancl that the advertisement does not
suffciently reveal t.hat the advertised sweaters aTe imperfect.

, The gravamen of the charge concerning t.he sweaters is the
failure to make a conspicuous diselosure of the imperfect nature
thereof, rather than any falsity in the price claims. This failure to
disclose is t.he subject of a separate charge, which wi11 hereinafter
be separately discussed. In the opinion of the examiner the question

of whether the fictitious price charge has been sustained depends
on the rmtcome of the charge of failure to disclose. It may also
be noted , however t.hat t.here is no pvic1ence as to t.he llnture of the
alleged irregll1nrity of the sweaters or as to the fact that such
alleged irregularity would materially affect the 110rmaJ selling price
of such sweat.ers,

The Failure To Reveal J rreg111arity of Ierchandise
(a) Cannon Towels

53. As llE retofore found , respondent hl the X ew York Daily News
of April 27 , 185!J , caused to be c1isserninatecl an advertisement for Can-
non bath towels. Said tmvels .were, in fact, seconds or irregubrs.
This fact 1yaS in no way disclosed in the adve-rtisement. The price
tags a.fxed by respondent do contain a legend which respondent states
is the abbreviat.ion of irreguJa.r, viz IRR: Actually, this abbrevia-

tion looks morc like the figure one with the additional letters RR
slightly above the figure , so that it is by no means clear that it is the
abbreviation of irregular. In any event , the failure to reveal in the
advertisement itself the fact that t.he tOlyels ofl'cred werB irregular, is
misleading and deceptive since , in the absence of sllch J'evelation, the
public would ordinarily assume that it is first-class merchandise.
The lal\' is violated if the first contact * of' of' is secured by decep-

tion * , * even though t.he t.rue fncts are made known to the buyer
before he enters into the contra.ct of purchase

': 

(Carter Products , Inc.
v. FTC 186 F. 2d 821 , 824, CA7, 1951).
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(b) Cashmere Sweaters

54. As above found , in the New York Times of June 28 , 1959
respondent ca,used to be disseminated an advertisement for cashmere
sweaters , in which there appears a statement that such s,vcaters arc
irregular . Counsel snpporting the complaint contend that the fact

that such s"\ycatcrs were irregular is not ac1equfLtely disclosed in the
advertisement. Such contention is apparently based on the fact that
the words

, "

(marked ' irregular ' only because of this famolls maker
extremely high standards of perfection) " , do not appear in letters
suffciently large to be noticeable by the consuming public..

55. The complaint, in paragraph 7 thereof, charges respondent with
advertising merchandise "which is known as ' seconds ' or ' irreg' ular
without disclosing such fact in the advertising or such merchandise
In paragTaph 3 of the bill of parliculars served and filed by counsel
supporting the complaint, pnrsuant to order or the undersigned , caun-
sel supporting the compln,int identified the me.rchandise involved in

this charge as rollo.ws:

The merchandise referred to in paragraph 7 of the complaint consisted of
Cannon " to,vels.

At no. time did caunsel supporting the camplaint request leave to.
broaden the eharge, as specified in the bill of particulars , so as to.
include the failure to. canspicuously reveal the irregu1ar nature of the
cashmere sweaters. This charge as alleged in the compla,int and
specified in the bill of particulars is limited to Cannon towels , and
invalves a railure to disclase rather than an inadequate disclosure. 
may also. be noted that while the camplaint quotes from the adver-
tisement in question , it rerers anly to. that portion dealing with price
and makes no mention ar the portion dealing with irregularity.

56. As above indicated, the advertisement does conhtin a refere,nee
t.o. the irregular nature or the cashmere s\veaters. This appears im
mediately below the statement of the price at which the Slyeaters are
offered. ,Vhile it is trne that the rererence to the irregular nature of
the sweaters aJ Ipears in letters much smaller than other portions of
the advertisement, it does appear in a conspicuous place, and the ex-
aminer cannot find on this re,col'c1 that it is so lU1clear and inconspicuous
that it would not generally be observed by the purchasing public.
Under a11 the circumstances , it is the conclusion af the examiner that
no iinding may appropriately be made that respondent falsely and
decept.ively advertised its cashmere s\yenters by failing to. conspic-
uausly reveal the irregularity thereor, particularly in view af the
failure ar the. pleadings , as amplified , to clearly chanenge this adver-
tisement.
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Misrepresentation as to Pure Silk Costumes

57. Respondent caused to be disserninatec1 in the :sew York Post
and in the New York "Vorlel-Telegram of April 13, 1959 , advertise-
ments for "Pure Silk Costumes" at $11.00. These advertisements
have a.lready been discussed above, in c.onnection with the mislcading
price c1a.ims allegedly made in such advertisements. The c0111plaint
also charges such advertisements to have been deceptive by reason of
the fact that the costwnes described as "Pure Silk" contained som6

nOllsilk garments.
58. The record establishes that between 20% to 30% of the dresses

advertised as being "Pure Silk" were, in fa, , made of other fibers.
One of the nonsilk garments ,,-as purchased , in response to the adver-
tisement, by a witness ca11ed in support of the c.omp1aint. The gar-
11lent in question "Was found , on inspection by the purchaser, to contain
a label indicating that it was 80% dacron anel 20% flax. It is the
position of respondent that the advertisements ,yere not misleading

because (a) they revealed the fact that there ,ycre nonsiJk costmnes
in the group and (b) the garments themselves ''\e:re all plainly marked
as to fiber content and the racks on which they 'yore solel in the store
made no claim as to fiber.

59. In the opinion of the examiner the facts referred to by respond-
ent do not constitute a proper defense. ,Vhile the advertisement does
contain the statement that the selcc.ion "also includes cotton hop sack-
ing dresses wit.h lined emhroidered jackets, pure silk polka-dot bouf-

t11tS and other born- to-be-praisec1 original designs , this reference

appears in small print in an inconspicuous position in the advertise-
ment where it would be a.pt to bo overlooked by rnany prospective
purchasers. It may be noted, in this connection , that the advertise-

ment in the New York Post not only inclucles the "Words "Pure Silk
CostUJ11es :: in large bold type, hut under this phrase there also appears
in type almost as large a reference to "Pure Silk Linen-Type Tex-
tures

, "

Pure Silk Shnntungs" and "Pure Silk Prints . In this con-
text , the rcference to other fa,bries is clearly inc.onspicuous. Further-
more, t.he only other nonsilk fabric referred to in the ad'Tertisement
is "eotton hopsacking . There is no reference to dacron and fla.x
fabrics , which is the composition of the garment in evidence. The
fact that the garme,nts thcmsel ve.s are properly labeled or that the
racks on which they "Were being displayed cont.ined no reference to

pure silk': :is immaterial since, as above indicated, it is the initial

impression created by the ac1vcrtjsement ,,,hich controls (Oarter
Prod"cts v. FTC, 8"pm).
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60. It is concluded and found that the representation made by
respondent, in advertising which it disseminated or caused to be dis-
seminated, that eertain garments were "Pure Silk" was false, mislead-
ing and deceptive in that a certain number of said garments were not
in truth and in fact, silk or made entirely from silk.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The use by respondent of the false, misleading and deceptive

statements and representations hereinabove round to have been made
by it had the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such state-
TIlents and representations were true and into the purchase or sub-
stantial quantities of respondent's merchandise because of such
mistaken and erroneous belief. The failure of respondent to disclose
the fact that certain of the merchandise advertised and sold by it was
what is known as "seconds '; or " irregulars" had the tendency and
capacity to lead the public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
the merehandise referred to therein was first class and into the pur-
chase thereof because or such erroneous and mistaken belier. As a
result thereof, it filay be inferred that substantial trade in commerce
has been lmfairly diverted to respondent from its competitors , and
substantial injury has thereby been done to competition , in commerce.

2. The acts and practices or respondent, as here-jnabo\ Immel, were
and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respond-
ent' s competitors and constituted, and now constitute, unfair and
deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition, in

commerce, within the intent and nleaning of the Federal Trade Conl-
mission Act.

THE P.E?'fEDY

1. Respondent contends that even if the record does establish some
instances in which certain products were falsely advertised by it, it is
not in the public interest to issue a cease and desist order in this pro-
ceeding. It relies , in this connection, on the fact that out of 75 000
to 100 000 items which it advertises per year, the Commission chal-
lenged only 40 to 50 items during the course of investigating it and
that the complaint itself challenges a lesser number of items, with
evidence being offered only as to some of the itcms ehallenged in the

complaint. It relies further on the fact that it seeks to check carefully
its advertising chlims , particularly those as to comparative prices, and
that its basic advertising policy is "to be as near abso)ute truth as we
can get" , recognizing that philosophicaJly "there js no absolute truth"
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2. The fact that evidence was offered only as to a relatively small
proportion of the items advertised by respondent and that the eharges
in the complaint have been sustained as to an even smaller number of
the itemE is , in the opinion of the examiner, wholly immaterial. Th"
Commission is not required to sample respondent' s advertising claims
in emtenso or to challenge any specific number of advertisements. The
law does not require respondent to adycrtise its products, nor does
it require it to make any claims, cOlllparative or othenvise, with re-
spect thereto. If respondent elects to do so , as indeed it has a right

, it is, in effeet, a guarantor that the claims it makes are truthful.
It has not fulfilled its duty to the public merely because the greater
proportion of its advcrtiselnents arc truthful or, indeed , because 99.
of its advertisements are truthful. It can eomply with the law only

when its representations are 100% truthfuJ.
3. Respondent's contention that it seeks through its ad, ertising

procedures to "be as nenr the absolute truth as we can get" , is no
defense. In the first plnee, the evidcnce discloses that jis purported
efforts to check its advertising claims , particularly as to comparative
prices, are sommvhat exaggerated , lacking in thoroughness and not
necessarily calculated to insure complete truthfulness in its pricing

claims. Secondly, as above indicated, it is not enough as far as the
Federal Trade Commission Act is concerned " to be as near the absolute
truth" as one can get. 1Vhile it may be that in matters of philosophi-
cal disputation one can never be assured of " bsolute truth" a com-

mercial estab1islm1cnt which sceks to make comparative pricing and
other claims must be snre that its clairns are 100% truthful. It must
undertake ,,,hatever procedures Dxe necessary to insure that the clailns
it makes are fully sustained. Only thus can it fulfiJl its obligation
to the public.

4. "'hile it is true that the compJaint has been sustained as to only
a small portion of the items advertised by respondent , the pattern
of misrepresentation is such as to indir.at.e that it is more than sporadic
or de ?nini,mi8. Furthermore, there is no assurance from th(:\ evidenee
in this record that snch violations as have been revealed will not

reoccur. It is the conclusion and finding of the examiner that the

public interest requires the issuance of an order to cease and desist to
prevent a reoccurrence of the activities herein found to be illegal.

ORDER

It ordered That respondent S. Klein Department Stores, Inc.
a corporation, and its offcers , representatives , agents a,nd employees
directly or t.hrough any corporate or other device, in eonnectioll with
the offering for sale, sale or distribution of merchandise, do forth-
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with cease and desist from disseminating, or causing to be dissemi-
nated , directly or indirectly, in commerce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Fec1ernJ Tra.de Commission Act, any advert.isement ,vhich 

1. Represents , directly or by implication, that:
(a) Any amount is the price of lnerchandise in rcspondent s trade

area when it is in excess of the price at which said merchandise has
been usually and customarily sold in sajd trade area.

(b) Any saving is alforded in the purchnse of merchandise from
the usual and customary price in a. trade area unless the price at which
it is offered constitutes a reduction from the price at which said 1118r-

chanc1ise has been usually and customarily sold )n said trade area..
(c) ThIerchanclise is composed of 100% silk fibers , when such is not

the fact, or misreprescnting, in any manner, the fiber content of mer-
chandise. Provided , however: that nothing in (c), above, shall re-
lieve thc respondent from t.he obligation to comply with the Textile
Fiber Proclncts Iclentification Act or fOlbid the respondent from
laoeling and offering produc:s subject to that Act in the manner pre-
scribed thereby and the Hu1es ftncL Regulations promulgated there-
under by the Commission.

2. :Misrepresents , in any manner, the amount of savings available
to purchasers of respondenfs merchandise, or the amount by which
tho price of merchandise has been reduced from the price at which
it is usually and customarily sold in the trade area where the repre-
sentation is made.

3. uses the .words or terms "made to retail at" and "save

, "

Ese"
value

, "

equal or any other 'I\'orc1s or terms of the same import, to
refer to prices of merchandise unless such amounts arc the prices at
which the merchandise has been usually and customarily sold in the
trade area I'he1'e the representation is made.

4. Offers for sale merchandise \vhich is composed of irregulars
or seconds unless such fact is clearly disclosed in the advertising and
in cOllnection \'\ith said merchandise.

It i8 further" o1'lered That the complaint be , and the same hereby
, dismissed insofar as it alleges that the respondent made faJsc

misleading flnd deceptive representations through the use of the \Tords
nationally sold at" and the setting out of amounts in connection

there,vith , and insofar as it alleges that respondent made false, mis-
leading and deceptive representations as to the prices at 'I"hich 
had sold certain merchandise in the recent, regular course of busi
ness and as to the savings which would be afforded from sueh
pnces.
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ORDEn DISI'HSSING THE CO:1IPLAINT

This matter having been heard by the Comrnission upon the appeal

of the respondent from the hearing examiner s initial decision , and
the Comn11ssion having considered the briefs find oral argument:

1 t is ordered That the complaint be, and it hereby is , dismissed.
By the C01nmission, Commissioners I(ern and J\IacIntyre dissenting.

THE J\1A TTEH m

lLAC PAINT & HE FINING CO. , INC. , ET AL.

OHDER , ETC. , IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE
co::unSSION AC'

Doeket SOSl. COiujJlaint, AUf). 19GO-DccI8ioJ/ , Fcb, 24, 196'2

Onlel' requiring a seller of paillt products in Long' Island City, N. , to cease

misrepresenting its prices in ne\\"SpfllJer a(lv l'tising hy such statement.s as
2 for :1 SHlc--Buy one gallon or quart-Get Qne Free

, "

(?mdily Paint at
Factory Prices , etc. , when tbe customary retail prices were substantially
lower than the amounts listed , t\yO gaitoDs \yere ohvays sold for SG.

tbe price specified for one , and tile advcl'isel! prices were two to four timcs
as much as factory prices.

CO:lIPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Ohmhw Paint &
Hefining Co. , Inc. , a corporation and Clm-rles A. Jacobs , individually
and as Ul offcer of Ohmlac Paint & Refining Co. , Inc. , and Betty
Jordan Paint Factories , Inc. , a corporation , and Irving Rubin, Sidney
Jacobs and Charles A. Jacobs , indivichmlly and as offcers of Betty
Jordan Paint Factories , Inc. , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges
as follows :

PAHAGRAPH 1. Respondent Ohmlac Paint & ReGning Co. , Inc. , is
a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the StaLe of New York, with its oiiee and
principd place of business located at 41-'10 Crescent Street, Long
Island City, Y. Individual respondent Charles A. .Jacobs is an
offcer of Ohrnlac Paint & Refining Co. , Inc. , and his address IS the
same as that of said corporate respondent. Hespondent Betty Jordan
Paint Factories, Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing
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